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15 years' service for less than 6d. per week 
That's all that an "Artist's Perfected " costs you. 
Work this out-the purchase prke on easy payments 
spread over a period of twelve months is 21 /9 per 
month, making the total cost £13 / l/O. It is guaran-
teed to give complete service for 15 years, thus 
making the actual cost of the instrument less than 
6d. per week . If you purchase outright for cash, you 
have the advantage of an extra dis.~unt. Think it over ! 
The 
• 'ARTIST'S 
A Booli: for all 
Banlls111en ! 
The 
BRASS BAND 
By H. C. HIND, L.R.A.M .. A.R.C.M., L.T.C.L. 
Price 5 /- net 
CONTENTS 
Part I.- THE INSTRUMENTS, their allocation and 
characteristics. The constitution of a brass band. 
Cornets and flugel horns, horns, baritones and 
euphoniums, trombones, the basses, percussion 
instruments, additional instruments. 
• 
PERFECTED' 
TROMBONE Part 2.-SCORING FOR A BRASS BAND. First ·1 
principles in scoring. Arranging from pianoforte I 
music. Arranging from vocal music. Arranging 
from organ music. The Trombone that, is universally 
adopted by every grade of Band ! 
l 
t BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, London, w.1 
· twfanchester : 93 Oxford Road · Aldershot : 45 Station Road 
Part 3.-THE DIRECTION OF A BAND. Conduct-
ing. Faults in band playing. Rehearsals. Attending 
contests. The library. Programme construction . 
Performances. Special band work. Massed band 
playing. 
Is J_T 011r Ban1l Uompetin;: at Urystal Palace ? 
• 
• 
• 
If so, you \vill be well advised in the first place to arrange an examination 
of your equipment to see whether it is in a condition worthy the ability 
of your players. 
To compete on equal terms with other Bands YOUR EQUIPMENT, as well 
as players, must be in tip-top condition, and should any overhauling of instru-
ments be found necessary send AT ONCE to us for a satisfactory job and 
prompt return. 
New instruments, too, can be supplied immediately on the easiest of EASY 
TERMS. Just send a postcard with particulars of your needs, and you will 
receive fullest information. 
BESSON '' Prototype '' Douse, Frederick fJlose, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London W. 2 
• • ... • ~ - - . .. • ~ • > • • •• • • - - • • .. - ·' , 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
5 ffiGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
Full Partirulars, Illustrated Price list, and T e3limonials 
Post Free on Application. 
I 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
tion. Easy to blow. ficent Tone. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in ,, BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Brass. Tone. 
"Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, Brilliant Tone. 
REP AIRS.-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges-consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 
§ 
213-15 Great Jackson St., '. Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
' • ..._ ! :. I • I l • • ' • • .- ' •' _,. • ' • ~ ' _.. • , ,._ "-. 
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC Milit .. ry Brass Ex. Parts 
Serenade ------Entr'acte • Edward Elgar 5/- 4/- 6d. 
Adieu Entr'acte • Edward Elgar 5/- 4/- 6d. 
Sailing March Godfrey Marks 3/- 2 /6 2d. 
Forget Me Not Intermezzo Henry Richards 3/- 2 /6 2d. 
Savoy Russian Medley arr. Debroy Sorners 5/- 4/- 6d. 
----
LATEST DANCE MUSIC 
PADDY Waltz 3/- 2 /6 2d. 
WAITIN' AT THE GATE FOR KATY • March Fox-Trot 3/- 2 /6 2d. 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd .• 42-43 POLAND STREET. LONDON, WI 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note 
We are AGENTS for the 
VVORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
KEITH PROWSE '1 Co. Ltd. 
Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 
i 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Most Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studies 
and Duets. 
Price 7 / 6 Post Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close. 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W . 2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORiNE'r SOLOIST, BAND TEAiCHER, 
and AIDJUDI1CATOR. 
V.'inner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 P ATuRO~ 6T., C'RA WSHA WiBOO'l~H, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and <ADJUDI,OATOIR. 
PENTRIE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W1ALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ,ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRAN:MEIRIE, BIR.KENHfEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TE.AJOHE.R and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
CATAR.AJCT VILLA, M.AiRPLLE BR·IDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BI~SHOP STREET, MOSS 8I-DE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEA-OHER and ADJUDI·CATOR. 
OIAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRK,MANSHULME LA.N'E, LONGiS,IGHT, 
IMANCiHESII'ER. 
T. MORGAN 
"8TRADEY," 141 WtAKEHURIST ROAD, 
OLAPHAM OOMMIOIN, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMLE'ET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGiREAVE STREET, 
SHIEFFIELD. 
A T I F FA Ny A. MUS. L.C.M. 
• ' Honours T .C.L. 
COINTE<ST ADJUIDIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for publication. Write for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TEACHEIR and ADJUDICATOiR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAiD, 
MA!RSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'DEAOHER 
and ADJUDI0ATOR. 
12 OHURiCH STREET, 1SOUTH ELMS.ALL 
Near PONTEFRACT. ' 
B. POWELL 
'BAND TEACHIIDR and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 CORNET STREET, 
GRiEAT OH1EETH.AM STR·EET WMT 
HIGHER SROUGH'l'ON, MANOHiESTEiR'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJU!DIOAll'OR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADI·SHEAD, 
MANOHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Con.certs and Demonstrations, 
also Purnls by post or private. 
BAND TEACHE·R and A.DJUDIOATOtR 
OALLENDER'<S BAND, BEL VED.IDRE ' 
IGilJ.~T. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. (Late Wing.ates Temperance and Horwich 
R.M.I. Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and C'HOIRAL 
OONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
" :&OS!E MOUNT," :IDL:MTON ROAD 
ORESWE,LL, Nflar MANSFIELD NoTns 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. ' · 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO CORNET 
ADJUDICATOR. ' 
"SPEiN DENE," 37 GUNNERBBURJY ORES 
A1CTON, LONDON, W., 3 ·• 
'Phone, Acton 1913. · 
2 
Band TeacJlers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
=-· · 
TOM HYNES 
.(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
· Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
UROADDALE1S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MUSIOAL DIRECTOR, ST. HILDA'S BAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER and AIDJUDIGATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAOlffiURN STREET, OPENSIItAJW, 
MANC.HESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
: · · Comp~sar, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 01'.DHAM ROAD, MILJllS PLATTING, 
1MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
45 SIPALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
B·AND TE.AOHER . and ND.JUDIOATOIR. 
THE COTTA·GE, HUNTER HALL, 
GLENOAIRSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
·L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. {Bandmastership). 
" -Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER and kDJUDIOATOR. 
(.Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by' poet) 
Successes in the recent B.C.M. Examinations, 
including Bandmastership. 
288 OHURCH STR.E.ET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BO·LTON. 
JOHN ·FRASER 
l&AND TEAOHER and ADJUDirOATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANOHEiSTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's M0 tor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDBAiOH, 
CHESHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BA.ND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA •STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAN:D TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
167 W AN·SBEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEACHER andi 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLASNEY ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
OORNWALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 PEEL STREET, 
WE.STHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP"S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HER11S. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
't.7 KING.SWAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
HAROLD BARKER 
{Conductor: Dannemora Steel Works Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. _ 
W. DAWS 0 N 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B. C. M., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
" HOLL YBANK," LEAR:MONTH ORES., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
-----
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"HARMONY," BROOK LANE, BEXLEY. 
KENT. 
'Phone: Bexleyheath 1554. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully exiperienced Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICA'I'OR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDH.&M. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'I'OR. 
" A:SHBURN," ALLOA. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DElliBY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODl)ICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU!MIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WAL.LSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEAOHER a.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKBHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, 8.1. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATO.R. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MA~SFIELD. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
RUISLIP, MIDDLE.SEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRE. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER, 
27 GROVE LANE, TIMPERLEY, 
CHESHIRE. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, HAR~fONY 
ARRANGING and BANDMASTERSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BROWNEY 
OOLLIERY, Nr. DURHAM. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
31 DEAN GARDENS, SHIL.DON, 
Co. DURHAM. 
F. V. LLOYD 
BAND TEADHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
1 EUSTACE STREET, 
WcA.RRINGTON. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IRWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANOS. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" : 
: Twenty-five new and · original solos : 
• for Tenor Trombone, with e 
• instructions on the playing of same • 
• • e By W. RIMMER e 
• • • A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
: This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's : 
e College ot Music tor their Examinations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1934 Instruments:------· 
EASY TERMS 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-n o d e p o s i t . 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIFE BANDS quot at ion· 
Piccolos from £- 5 0 
F. Flutes . - 11 O 
Bass Drums . ,, 4 17 6 
Side Drums . 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums ,, 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle . 
Cornet . . . 
Tenor Horn, etc. 
from 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. . • from 
19 ins . 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle . from 
Cornet 
Flugel Horn . 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles . 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns. 
from 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
- 15 
- 15 
- 18 
1 
3 
5 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
Write stating your 
requirements. We 
carry largest stock 
of Instruments and 
accessories In U.K. 
John E. Dallas & Sons 
Limited 
202 High Holborn 
LONDON, W.C.1 
WRIGHT AND RouN"D's BRASS BAND N::Ews. · SEPTEMBER 1, 19$4. 
Y· •. «.·~ - ·~ 
·····························~ 
TO VIS'IT ''THE - ~ 'FULL SCORES ~ 
0 L D F I R M • S •.• . : ., . of 1935 : 
• • ··;* • 
ST AND AT , : LIVERPOOL JOURNAL : 
BELLWJ:I VUE • For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to • El • teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared • 
• FULL SCORES for the following pieces :- • 
"The Old Firm" will be at the September Contest 
as usual to see "old friends," and to make 
new ones. "The Old Firm" are always 
best--- Repairs and Triple Silver -Plating, &c. 
• •  I " Haydn" .......................... · 4/61 • 
: " Don Sebastiano '' ... ......... 4/6 : 
: "The Bronze Horse " ....... . 4/6 : 
• "Recollections of Schumann" 4/6 • 
• • • "In Days of Old" .... .... .... 4/6 • 
• These will be the Contest Pieces for 1935. • 
'·me 0/d nrnr." 1 Send for~ 
~List of : 
: Second-
• Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, • 
• as these Scores cannot be re-printed when • 
• present stock is sold out. We are pleased to • 
• announce that these Scores are produced excel- • 
• lently. As regards clearnes• and style they • 
: are equal to pre-war productions. They are very : 
• cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. • 
• SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK • 
• Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and • 
: names of parts printed. 3/6 per quire of24 double : 
• sheets (96 pages), best quality of paper, post free. 9 
! hand 
~ Instru-
~ ments 
OWclal Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions ...................... 
: WRIGHT & ROUND : 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
·-------------TeL Blacldriars 5530 --------------
• • e 34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 9 
• • , ............................• 
J. B. Mayers '1 Sons 
REPAIR AND SILVER-PLATING SPECIAIJSTS 
We hold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now u your apportunlty-Wrlte for price lilt 
SILVER-PLATED BASSES IN STOCK 
Eb Bass, Besson, plated . . 
" " " 
.. £ 8 10 0 
10 10 0 
12 10 0 
. . 14 10 0 
., Ha~kes, ., . . 12 o o 
., Conn, ., 14 10 O 
,, Boo&ey, . . 18 10 o 
Bii Bass, ,, ,, 12 10 o 
BBb Bass Higham ,, . . 10 o o 
.. " " . . • . 15 0 0 
., aesson, ,, . . . . 18 10 o 
Write for full particulars 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none· We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a reason· 
able price. Triple SUver-Platinl!. with a very 
heavy deposit of refined sifver. . 
BASS DRUMS, seoond·hand, in excellent condition, re-
painted, sound vellums and oords-13/10/•, £4/10/-, £5/10/-
Band Inscription painted Free of Charge. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Mills Band. We ofter you the same quick and depend-
able service and you will find our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
yean of hard wear. Here again yqu will find we are 
well ahead iu the matter of time and our cha~ges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workIDanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Eschanitel 
We have a large stock by t~e L&ading Makers in 
apleodid playing order and every mstrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several 5mall se•.s suitable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
. . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
.2 7 Otley Road, Bradford 
YorkS. 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 2 5 I -
Send one as a trial (and ~et real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N.W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (10) 
CONSULT 
WOODS (JO. 
FOR 
THE LANCASHIRE UNITED 
Transport and Power Company Limited 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Contractors to the following prominent bands : 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band Eccles Salvation Army Band Hindley Public Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band Kearsley St. Stephen's Band Trafford Park Public Prize 
Leigh Borough Band Glazebury Prize Band Band 
Eccles Borough Band Walkderi Prize Band Ashton-on-Mersey Band 
lrlam Public Prize Band Little Lever Temp. Prize Band Kearsley Public Band 
Cadishead Public Band Tyldesley Prize Band · Ellen brook & Boothst'n Band 
Fortermsapply : HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel.36(3lines) 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words 1/6. &d. tor each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the ~.onth. _For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB.-The Annual THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL, 
-1 
Meeting and Luncheon will take place at the 
Florence Restaurant, Rupert Street, Piccadilly, London, 
on Sunday September 30th. Tickets can be obtained 
from the Hon. Secretary, N.B.B.C., Kingsway Hall, 
London, W.C.2, 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
25th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
----- ----,------- For Brass Instruments. 
NOVEMBER 24th, 1934, at 3 p.m. F- ARNWORTH METHODIST. CIRCUIT TEM· PERANCE BRASS BAND will hold a CORNET 
and SOPRANO CONTEST on Saturday, September ! 29th in Kearsley School, commence at 6·30 p.m., for 
! youths (16 years and under). Testpiece, "Buy a I Broom" (W. & R.). Hymn tune, solo "Aberystwyth" 
I 
(No. 2 Sacred Book (W. & R.) ). Entrance fee, 
6d. each section. Gold and si lver medals for first, 
second and t11ird prize.winners. Applications and 
Testpiece: Any Quartctte from vV. & R.'s No. 23 Set 
for Valve Instruments only. 
First prize,_ £3 a1~d the Rushworth and Dreaper 
Challenge Shield (Shield to be held by the winnmg 
ba?d for 11 months); second prize, £1/10/-; third 
prize, £1; fourth prize, 10/-. In addition a Prize of 
10/- for the Best Local Quartette from any Band 
within seven miles radius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
I entries to be sent to- Mr. J. BARLOW, 428 Bolton Road, Kearsley, Nr. Bolton. I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
i A GRAND CONCERT 
to_ be given by 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
A representative of each quartette to draw for position 
at 2-45 p.m . 
Trombone Trio Competition. 
Testpiece: "A Summer's Day" (from W. & R.'s 
No. 1 Set of Trombone Trios). 
First prize, . £1; second, 10/-. Entrance fee, 1/-. I 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMEN~S. We can CALLEN DE RS BAND 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
A representative of each Tno to draw for position 
at 5 p.m. 
Adjudicator: Mr. H. Moss. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND- HAND INSTRUMENTS. we hold 
a large stock of Brass and Sih•er·plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playmg order, .every mstru· 
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lists and all particulars to-
(OF BROADCASTING FAME) 
In the BATTERSEA TOWN HALL 
LAVENDER HILL 
SATURDAY, 6th~OCT. at 7-45 p.m· 
Proceeds in aid of the Battersea S.A. Band . 
-"°' ,.. .. ~. . - .. Bf-~--- ..i:.:: ar 'l!\IUlffll .. ~ Fii' S W 
Seats: Numbered & Res. 2/-; Unreserved I/-
Obtainable from The Organising Secretary, 
18 Burns Road, S.W. 11 
Trains : Clapham Junction. Trams : 26, 28 & 34 
Buses :119, 37, 39, 49, 77 & 177 
, 1\,.-ARSDEN BRASS BAND MUSICAL INST!-
'! ..LU. TUTE-SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Saturday, 
October 13th. Judge wanted. Terms, etc., to Secre-
--------------------: I tary, Smithy Holme, Marsden, Nr. Huddersfield. 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass. Band arra~gement :f l HORNSETT PRIZE BAND.-A SLOW MELODY 
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
the very popular tnple tonguing pol a I T CO::-<TEST will be held in the B.and Institute 
"TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 P"Rrts-2/3; extra . on Saturday, October 13tlL Cash prizes and cups. 
t l!d each - WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine '. Further particulars later. Secretary-;-H. E. 
pars, . · · 1· HAl\-IP.SON, 91 High Hill Road, New Mills, Near 
Street, Liverpool, 6. Stockport. 
I
__:___ _ __ _ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Good Profits for Band Funds : 
• • 
• • 
: PERFUMED DIARIES : 
: 32 Pages : 
• • e Bands own Matter Printed o 
: on Back of each Diary : 
: Send for Samples and Prices : 
• • 
: BAND PRINTED PENCILS : 
• • 
• OUR SPECIALITY • 
• • 
• • 
• Music Folios, Band Books, • 
• • o Library Bags, Manuscript Paper • 
: and Card, Band Stationery : 
• • 
: "QUICKFIT" Publishing Co : 
• • e Daisy Bank Buildings, ROCHDALE 11 
• • . ....................... ., .... . 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
The next examination for the Bandmaste r's 
Diiploma will be held in Manchester, on Saturday, 
October 27th, 1934. 
PRELBfIN ARY EXAMINATIONS. . 
The Executive are making the following 
arrangements:-
~f A~OHESTER.-October 27th, 1934. 
BRISTOL.- October 20th, 1934. 
BIRMINGH'A~1.-November 3rd, 1934. 
LONDON.-October 20th, 1934. 
These dates are provisional and subject to con-
firmation later. 
8yllab•1s and full particulars may be obt.ained 
from the Secretary on application, also copies of 
past Theory Test Papers, Diploma Grade 6d., 
Prnliminary Grades ocl. post free. 
Secretary: 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stretford, near Manchester 
(Note change of Secretary's add1·ess) 
A LEX. OWEN.-SELECTIONS, SCORES, VOCAL SCORES, OPERAS, ORGAN, PIANO and Song 
Music, for sale.-0\>VEN, S \Vi11sford Road, Fa!Low· 
field, Manchester. 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (Tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not later than November 17th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 I .SILING'l10N, LIVE:RPOOL, 3. 
WANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particul.arly required. Good prospects for 
keen men. Good engagement list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
WANT.ED for . the band of a famous Scottish 
Regiment with long penod of Home Service 
-Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
WANTED.-First·class Baritone, also Tutti Cornets 
for works' band. State full particulars regard· 
ing work and wages required. Only first-class men 
considered. Send copy of references.-Box 64, c/o 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad-
ford, Manchester, 11. (12) 
GET that second.hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
"NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
"GILL BRIDGE" 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March 
Price of each March: Military Band, 28 parts 4/-; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N. 7 
(Continued in column 3, page 8.) 
·"' 
.. 
W°RIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS'. SEPTEMBER 1, 1934. 
FELDMAN BRASS ~, BAND JOURNAL! 
Latest Popular and Standard Successes ! 
"ROMAN SCANDALS '-' - - Foxtrot Selection 
Including "Build a Little Home,''. "No !"fore Love," "Keep Youn~ and Beautiful" 
BALLERINA. WAGON WHE-ELS. LONELY LANE. 
BESIDE MY CARAVAN. PLAY TO ME GIPSY. 
Prices: Brass and Reed (30) 3/9; Brass (20) 2/6; Extra Parts 2d. each 
"GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933" 
Grand Selection of Tunes from the New Film Success, 
including-" The Shadow Waltz," "We're in the 
Money," 11 Remember my Forgotten Man," "I've got 
to sing a Torch song," and " Pettin' in the Park." 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/·; 
Brass (20 parts) 6/-; Extra Parts 4d. each. 
HEYKENS' 
"SECOND SERENADE" 
The "New Classic " for all Programmes! 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 5/- ; 
Brass (20 parts), 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each 
"OTHER DAYS"* 
SELECTION (by Herman Finck). Arr. for Brass an.d 
Reed Band by Gordon Mackenzie. • By arrangemenl 
with J. B. Cramer & Co., Ltd. 
Containing: "For you Alone," "In the Gloaming," 
" I Fear no Foe," " Asthore," " Two Eyes of Grey " 
" When the Great Red Dawn is Shining," " Tales of 
Hoftm an," etc. 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-
Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
Undoubtedly one of the finest selections of favouriu 
son.gs ever issued. 
"THE PAUL JONES" 
The Popular old-time Dance - arranged for 
Brass an4 Reetl Band. 
Containing : " Fall in and Follow Me," "Oh, you 
Beautiful Doll," " When Irish EyeJ are Smillag" and 
. "Put me amongst the Girls." · 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3/9, 
Brass (20 parts), 2/6 ; Extra parts ld. each 
A Real N ouclty for Brass Bantl ! 
••THE SMILING PRINCE" 
DESCRIPTIVE MARCH (by P. Beechfield Carver). 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 3/9 
Brass (20 parts) 2/6 ; Extra parts 2d. each 
OTHER POPULAR ITEMS FOR 
YOUR LIBRARY: ·· 
"WALTZLAND-'! " -ONCE UPON A TIME" 
"SHAMROCKLAND" "HYMNLAND" "AISHA" 
.. COMMUNITYLAND .. (Nos. 1 & 2) 
"WALTZ MEMORIES'·" "DIXfELAND" 
"42nd STREET" (Selectioni 
"THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC" 
Write for Price List and Particulara of the Feldman Journal I 
1---l B. FE.LOMAN co. I----' 
125, 127, 129 Sha_ftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
P_hone: Temple Bar 5532 (3 Lines) GramSc :. _ .. Humfrlv,-London" 
II 
II 
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DON'T BLAME ·- 11 
II 
11 
II 
11 
II 
II 
11 
11 
11 
11 
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II 
II 
.-; ~ACK · Of FU MOS ~ 
-II e 
11 -
MANY BANDS WEARING SHABBY UNIFORMS 
TELL US THAT "LACK OF FUNDS" PREVENT I THEM HAVING A NEW RIG-OUT. 
:: THE TRUTH IS THAT 
II SHABBY UNIFORMS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
II THEIR LACK OF FUNDS 
TH£ REMEDY IS 
11 
I I 
II 
II 
II 
SUPER UNIFORMS 
DESIGNED AND MADE BY 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
11 ORIGINATORS £! SMART UNIFORMS ~ BANDS 11 
11 118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 11 
11 Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
* 
WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM 11 
11 SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON * 11 APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
-------
--------------------
HALIFAX DISTRICT 
-King · Cross were entered for Haworth and 
Hudd;o.rsfreld contests. Mr. T. Oasson works hard 
.and hopes for success. 
Brighouse & Rastrick have boon busy with the 
Belle Vue testpiece and hope for another success. 
B. V. is thei!· happy ihunting ground, and they 
are out for .bhe ilrn.t trick. 
Black Dyke ·have alw entered for iBelle Vue 
and have been busy wi\!h rehearsals. The entry of 
Dyke alone will draw thousands to this event and 
t hey will not be disappointed. 
Dyke's tour in .Scotland was a groot success, 
especially at Dunfermline, where record crowds 
attended every day to n1ear them at "their best. 
Lee Mount keep plodding a.way, and have a 
good combination at present. 
I expect to hea-r 1E1land again at the Shay, 
Halifax, during the football season. 
I would be pleased if secretaries of bands in our 
district would ;;end a note of their band's doings 
to me c/o 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
PONDA,SHE1R. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
Ripon City gave a fine programme to a huge 
crnwd in tho Spa Gardens on August 5th, under 
the direction of Mr. H. W. Hill. They also 
played for a British Legion Memorial Service 
in the afternoon. On the 11-th ·Aug., under tJheir 
deputy-conductor, ll:Ir. A. Fieldhouse, they 
provided the music at the Ripley Castle Show. 
Darley were engaged for Ferrensby Show and 
acquitted themselves well, thougih there is still 
room for improvement. Are you still sticking to· 
Mr. Litt lewood? 
Borobi·idge British Legion played for their local 
s'how and for the sport.s at Green Hammerton . 
·with t he assistance of several pl.ayers from Ripon 
they \\"Ore able to put up a good show. 
Thirsk & Sowerby are making an effort to pur-
ahase a uniform in order that they may compete 
at the C.P. A special appeal us being made to 
their patrons. I wish them every success, but I 
do hope they are not grasping at the shadow 
and leav;ing the substance. 
Summerbridge have had a quiet time since the 
As.sociation contest. This is a pity, because I 
know tJhey have the material for a good hand. 
No news of eit;her of the Harrogate bands. 
Please send me some. LEGATO. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Bands around the Tyne ha.Ye been very busy in 
general, some contesting and otfuers giving con-
certs. I am pleased to report that there is a big 
improvement in the playing of a good many 
bands, and I am in informed bhat a good number 
have Crystal Palace funds with which to compete 
at bhe final event •in September. 
Durham miners h<:ild their Annual Gala with 
bands playing tJhe miners through the streets of 
Durham. I thought all did muoh better 
tJhan previous yearn, both musically and in deport-
ment. 'l'hree or four bands played at the 
Cathedral at the Special Miners' Service, and a 
go?d number looked very smart in t heir new 
uniforms. 
Ouston Carnival iheld their bras.s ·ba.nd conte6t 
recently, the proce<:ids being in aid of the Old 
Aged M·iners' Trea t Fund, but was sorry to now 
only four bnnds competed. I believ<:i this was 
held under the new Association rules. Should this 
be the case, it does- not speak too well for the 
As-sociation's future, for the contest was a failure 
with no proceeds fer the Aged Minei's' Fund. ' 
J'.alrue(s ·works' Band have had a very 
tryrn_g time of late and boon in dang<:ir of ex-
trnct10n, after an existence of over 40 years. 'l'.hc 
Mayor of Jarrow (Councillor R. L. Dodds) de-
c ided to organise a flag <lay oii the 24tih af August 
and concerts on the 26th to raise the sCtm of £54 
requll"ed to save the band, w.hich I hope they 
have collected. 
Newcastle Tramway Band were engaged to give 
a concert m the Newcastl<:i Park on August 15th, 
under. Mr. W. Fanall, and many popular numbers 
\\"ere rncl uded 111 t,he programme. I have infor-
m a ti on that th<:i band will attend the C.iP. 
South Moor have been very busy with conoorts 
for t)rn C.P. fund: Secretary Davi-son is getting 
a nwe combrnat1011 together, w,ith Mr. W. 
Turnbull in charge, so we may soon hear ·the 
:\loor of old days. 
Coxlodge Band secured the second prize in the 
hymn tune and selection contests at OL1ston unde1· 
t he ~ble leadership of M_r . G. Snowdon. '.surely 
no disgrace, George, playmg second to the famous 
Blackball Colliery. 
Heworth Colliery have decided to compete in 
the first section at C.P. and information is that 
::\Ir. Noel Thorpe is engaged to conduct the band. 
Mr. J . .Burton is a 'hard worker for this com-
bination and intends to have a band second to 
none in th e Coun ty of Durham. 
Dudley, who secured second prize at the Mor-
peth contest, claim to have a record with playing 
.a tone p{)()m from the pen of their own conductor, 
)fr. J. Bootland. '1-'h~s band also intend to com-
pete at tihc Blyth contest. 
Cowpen & Crofton were placed fourth at the 
Morpeth contest. Sorry to hear they are a little 
s-hort handed on the top cornet end. Their con-
dLtctor, Mr. Goodfellow, is a hard worker and 
worthy of a good band. 
N etherton Colliery played Mr. Faulds' an-a.nge-
ment of Sahubert and were awarded thi1·d prize 
a-t Morpeth. Their bandmaster, Mr. T. Gowton, 
played the solo cornet and put up a real good 
show. 
Ravensworth CoHiery have done real well this 
season, and I am informed th<:iy will attend Crystal 
Palaw. Secretary Elliott woi·ks hard for tJhe 
comb inatiori, and will not r<:ist until he has made 
a mark a,t London. 
Oonsett .S.A. played a good programme of music 
to a large crowd in the South Shields Parks, under 
Bandmaster CarrutJrnrs. 
Ne-wcastl<:i S.A. rendered a programme of 
music in the N cwcastle Parks. PETRONIUS. 
HARTLEPOOL &~ ~IS:rRICT 
Very little contesting has taken - place during 
the last month, but most of ow: bands have been 
busy in the various parks. , -
The Old Operatic are strong in 1rnmbers and 
very kc<:in. 'l~hey are hoping to g!lt to· another 
contest ere -the sea15on ends. I doubt if we shall 
hav<:i any more in this locaLity during 19.34 Mr 
Saunders. · ' · 
Wing~tc Colliery arc plodding along-; a young 
band this, but may be heard to· advautao-e in t'he 
near futur e. Mr. Cartw1-ight is w01"king hard to 
lick them into shape. 
Thornley Colliery, as usual, are very busy earn-
ing money by concert.s to pay tiheir way to con-
te~ts. Thi;iy have h.ad a fairly successful year as 
far as prizes go. 
Wheatley Hi!! gave a concert in the Local Wel-
fare when collections were taken to assist the 
funds to enable the band to attend the Crystal 
Palace contest. By the way, t.lus band, along with 
their neighbours, 'l'hornley, look very smart in 
their -new -uniforms. 
Blackball Colliery have been "au at the kill " 
once more; they attended the new Association 
contest at Ouston and were awarded three firs-t 
prizes. I really expected to see this band amongst 
the entries for the Belle Vue September event 
but. I was dis.appointed. I hear they are to mak~ 
a big effort for the Crystal Palace. Best w.ishes 
to you and your band, )fr. Dawson. 
- Hor.den ('.ollie;y have ~ecided to compete at 
London a\>arn th_is year; this band make a practice 
of attendmg this contest. I hope they will do 
thc-mselves credit and be successful. . _ 
Hartlepool's residents had a musical treat on 
the occasion of t1ie drum-head service held there . 
The huge procession w.as ·hea-ded by Blackhall 
Colliery who were aS<listed by the bands of ·the 
W&t Hartlepool £.r,i·tish Legion and the United 
Services; all performed creditably. 
Secretaries; please tell me of your bands' acti-' 
vi ties; it will greatly assist me. 
COASTGUARD. 
FARNWORTH - & DISTRICT 
The Bolton Ca,rnival, !held on Saturday, August 
18th, in_ aid of the Bolt?n Infirmary was a great 
success m every way. Nme bands took .part iin the 
procession and the march contest -0n the field. Tihe 
event aroused g1·eat interest as all ban<ls were 
from our -district. The following took part : -
Horwich Old,. Kearsley St. Step.hen's, Holton 
Borough, _Halhwell, FarnworVh Old, Bolton Tem-
perance, -Kearsley Public, BoJ.ton J>ublfo and 
Belmont Village. Th<:i result was as foll-0\vs: First 
prize, Bolton Borough (J. W. Hu·ghes) ; second, 
Kearsley ·Public (J. Clayton), third, Farnworth 
Old (fW. Hurst); fouruh, Belmont Villag<:i ·(A. 
Jennings). Tihe - adjudicator was Mr. W. 
HaUiwell. 
Bolton Infirmary is doing great and good 
work for our district, and those bands th.at were 
absent 8hould show their interest and I hope they 
will not forge-t next year's Carnival · also the 
contest which is held annually during 'the winter 
months. The bands bhat took part in this Car-
nival gave a massed band concert on :Moor Lane, 
Market Groun<;J, B?lton, on Saturday afternoon, 
A~!fust 2bt·h, m aid of tihe Hospital, and the 
mil·1tary bands of this district will give a similar 
concert on the same Ground, on Sunday, Septem-
•ber. 16.th, for t:he same obiect. This is t h<:i spirit 
I like and we ought to have nrnre of i t. 
At the Carnival contest Farnworth Old sur-
prised a few _and I ihope they now stick toge~her, 
and prove this 1s not a " flash. in the pan." 
Westhoughton contest will be decided after 
these notes are sent in. I hope they have a good 
entry .and a successful event. 
Belmont Village have had a rough time lately, 
but they are ncarmg tJhe end of the long lane. 
K earsley Publ,ic are very pleased with their 
success a.t the Carnival, and t he members intend 
to do even .better. 
1'hc attention of young players is drawn to the 
minor advertisement respecting the contest for 
cornet and soprano players, to be held on Septem-
ber 29th in the K earsley School. There should 
be a foll entry here as there are plenty of budding 
soloists in this district. 
I hope to see many friends at Belle Vue and 
may tih<:i best band wiJ1. HALSHAW :M,OOR. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
By tho heroic decision to carry through their 
contest arrangements with the very discouraging 
response of five entries, the Douglas committee 
des<:irve to be bracketted with th<:i committee at 
Strathaven, for in both case;;; Lheir best laid 
schernes 1Yent "agley." Th<:i qL1est0ion -0f contesting 
rn .Scotland has become a very serious one indeed, 
for, apart from the various championships and the 
Glasgow and Edinburgh_ Charities' events, there 
seems to be not the slightest demand amono-st 
ba,nds for more. Pos.sibly the all-important p~o­
blem of finance lias something to do with the 
grave lack of interest, but that phase does not 
entirely govern the position, and I am reluctantly 
compelled to challenge the enbhusiasm, and the 
sportsmanship, of our modern bandamen and their 
officiais, for in my opinion they compare most 
unfavourably with pre-war bands in both the;;e 
attributes. I do not ooliev<:i in " flogging a dead 
horse," hence my desire to arouse the delinquents 
to a sense of duty and greater effort. 
Falkirk Public wern awarded first prize at 
Douglas for selection and second for march. Gas 
Department wel"e second in t.lie selection, and first 
in the mar-ch, Lesma·hagow bringing up the rear 
in both instances. l extend hearty congratula-
tions to all of th<:ise, and to tho successful soloists. 
Let me offer a word o.f sympathy to the promoters 
who were harshly treated 1in more senses than one, 
for even the weather clerk frowned on the pro-
ceedings, wind and rain making the conditions 
the reverse of comfortable. 
Entries are now due for the championships, 
which reminds us forcibly of the close of the out-
door season. :Most of our local bands have now 
completed their quota and are eagerly awaiting 
tJio arrival of the testpieces from th<:i Journal 
These can be depended on to provide any amount 
of study for players and teachers alike, so r 10 
t'ime should be lost when<:iver they are delivered. 
I take it the <:intries will be up to average and 
the various contests keenly fought out. 
Again I had the great pleasure of hearing 
vVingates and Dyke, who followed Foden's. Win-
gates, espeCially on l!b<:iir second Sunday here, 
were in fine trim, and I thought th<:iir solo cornet 
quite a success. Mr. Moss .and his men arc grea t 
favourites in Scotland, and many in Glasgow are 
wondering just why our Parks' Committee allot 
them two .Sundays only, other bands getting a 
week. I trust this anomaly will be remov<:id next 
season. Dyke, I consider, were in good order, 
as they invariably are, and I congratulate Mr. 
Pearce and his men on their proficiency. These 
three, Fodcn's, Wingates, and D yke, each has its 
own particular devotees here, and I am sure all , 
wish them success. )fight I suggest to the powers ! 
that be that one of thes<:i bands should be kept ' 
for t.he latter ·part of the season, thus splitting up 
the run o f mil·itary bands now prevailing, for, 
good as these combinations sometimes are, a cl ass 
brass band can always command a large audience 
here, and it would break the monotony of the 
1 military bands. I am afraid the Glasgow contingent at the 
Palace will not be so larg<:i as usual owing to the I 
unfortunate fact that, this year, the date does not 1 
coincide with the local autumn holiday, as it I 
usually does. Many will thus be depr0ived of the t 
opportun·ity of attending the famous Festival, to ' 
their great regret, for the interest locally is 
wonderfully acute and, u nlike the .Scotsman of ! 
th<:i comic paper, many "saxpences " are willingly 
"banged" by th<:ise enthusiasts in the pursuit 
of t.heir hobby. LOCH LO:MOND. 
ESTABLISHED 1864 
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BEEVER'S 
BAND UNIFORMS 
are just that bit better than any other Uniforms 
you can buy. Not the cheapest, but the best. 
Fit, workmanship and cloth is better. Never 
place your order without asking BEEVER'S 
to show you what value we can give. It's too 
late to grumble when you have spent yo.ur 
money. Every BEEVER UNIFORM has a 
guarantee behind it. Over 70 years' reputatiO-n 
is at stake if we failed to satisfy you. 
Every day we hear the following remark: 
"Wish we had bought a BEEVER UNIFORM." 
North, South, East and West, Bands are now 
being fitted out or have already received their 
Uniforms. Ask them : Dalkeith Burgh, Lang-
holm Town, Harden Colliery, Wearmouth Silver, 
Wigan Public, Lowerhoiese Mills, Helmshore 
Prize, Attercliffe Ciub, Silsden, Riddings 
United, St. Dennis Silver, Cory's Workmen's 
Silver, Hull N.U.R., and others. 
Write-
BEEVER'S, 26 Aldarmanbury, LONDON; E.C. 2 
r.7 
Or, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD' .. 
... 
. - ----
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castldord New Subscription I .see ihave lost 
seven players who have joined other bands for 
work, but t hey are building up again with young 
players. The Secretary, Mr. P ybus, iha.s now 
started playing again after three mont!hs' illness. 
Altoft's West Riding have lost their euphonium 
playor, Mr . .Shepherd. He has gon<:i to Clip.stone 
Colliery. Good luck to h.im. 
Methley have been giiving a few Sunday con-
certs this summer at HemswortJh and Castleford 
Parks with tJhe help of bandsmen from other 
bands. 
Glasshoughton Coke and Ohemicals Works ' 
are at fu 11 strength and hav-0 had a good summer 
wit'h engagements, under Mi·. J . Robinson. 
Kippax Old ar-0 just plodding along with a lot 
of learners. 
Garforth are very short of players and doing 
very Ii ttle. 
Micklefield arc at full strength and have had a 
good number of eng.agements. 
Soutl-i :Milford ~.E.R., though only wea,k in 
numoors, have fulfill ed one or two engagements. 
Castleford N<:iw Subsc1·iption Brass (uhe old 
Castleford Old Subscription) have a debt of over 
£200 for uniform and instruments, and owing to 
unemployment of about half of the mem hers a,re 
finding it difficult to meet their liability and buy 
music. If any band can ihelp them with donations 
or music the gifts " 'ill be gratefully .acknowledged 
by ~1r. G. Tingle, 7 Castle Street, Castleford, 
Yo1·ks. EUPHONIUM. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Many than.ks to the correspondent for a copy 
of the remarks on the playing of Meltham Mills 
at tih<:i Belle ue (July) contest. If one is to judge 
solely by such r<:imarks the band must have been 
very near the top. Of the ten points allowed for 
soloosts, tone, tune, and style,-the award was 
nine points. Good old Meltham ! Keep it up, and 
you will get there. 
Slaithwaite are hard at i t for Belle Vue; any-
one that misses Slaithwaitc's performance at Belle 
Vue will miss half of uh<:i oontest. The band have 
a tone of t h<:iir own which is .as pleasing as i t os 
thriUing. Breathing the pure moorland breezes, 
the Slaithwaite 'boys have always a bit in reserve. 
If you ·hav<:i your hat blown off do not say I did 
not warn you. Tone will tell! 
Everything pointe to a good contes.t at Hudders-
field, on September 9th. The Association officials 
are to be congratulated on their choioo of adju-
dicator. If any-0ne is capable, their chosen should 
be. 
:Many are the grousings and grumblings about 
the provision for park pcrformanoes in Hudders-
fi eld. In Green'head Park the local brass bands 
have to depend on the public collection for re-
muneration for their services, whilst other bands 
am paid an agreed fee. This is the only park in 
Hnrldersfield which has a bandstand. Wihy should 
not the ratepayers of Ravensknowle have a ba,nd-
stand? Why not a bandstand on Norman Park? 
·wh y not one in Beaumont Park? Hudder~field is 
supposed to be a musical ( ?) town. Many towns 
of less population can boast of a police band, 
tramways band, post office band, etc. Hudders-
field ·ca.n't even boast of a j,azz band. Th<:i city 
fathers need waking up a bit. A few questions 
put to them on the eve of the poll might .alter 
things a bit. 
Just as I write I have news to hand of two fine 
performances in Greenhead Park on -Sunday, Aug. 
19th hy Emley. Why not a lin<:i or two from 
this ba,nd? You are too modest. Let me hear 
from you . 
Th<:i grant of £10/10 / - by the Parks' Committee 
of the Huddersfield Corporation towards the pr.izes 
given by the Huddersfield and District Brass Band 
Association is a step in the righ t direction. It 
i.s to be hoped that th<:i Corporntion will eventually 
get into line and hold a contest on their own for 
local bands, and grade the winners for park per-
formances. At present there is no >incentive for 
bands to progress, as the lame and the blind get 
the same share as the progre6sives. No wonder 
brass bands are looked down upon when such poor 
performances as we often hear in Greenhead Park 
are taken as a fair sample of our district bands. 
Why is it that Slaithwaite, our. premier band, 
are never engaged? Can anyone inform IDB? 
Tho winter will soon be upon us. Now is the 
time to arrang<:i for the solo, duet, and quarwtte 
contests. I have said ~t scor{)s of times, but it 
will stand repetition. We have everything neces-
sary to make winter contesting a success. The 
competitors, the judges, the audiences, the 
splendid bandrooms and public lialls. What is 
needed is vision and the will to organise. Band 
competitions consisting of solo, duet, trio, and 
quartettes could be organised on similar lines as 
football and cricket competitions. .Slaithwaite 
versus .Scape Goat Hill, home and away. Marsden 
versus Holme, home and away, and so on. These 
contest.s would fill t ho ba.ndrooms on a Friday or 
S:aturday night, and would be a suocess financially, 
as well as educat10na!. We should try and train 
up bandsm<:in who will be bandsmen seven clays 
ID tne week, all the year round, and in the band 
for the love of music, and not for the sak<:i of the 
few pence they can get out of it at CJ1ristmas and 
Whitsuntide. OLD CONTE'8TOR. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
. Sorry my notes did not appear in last month's 
issue, but I must plead a busy time and holidays 
as my excus<:i. 
Su~ton _L.M.S. mad<:i their only appearance in 
public tins sea;;on o_n August Monday, when they 
headed the procession for Park Road Wesleyan 
SLrnday .School. No-.v, Mr. Redwood, we would 
hkc to sec more of your band and trust you will 
be able to keep your men together and take 
them out oftener in the future. 
A member of Parr St. Peter's .Band (I do not 
know who) was married recently and th<:i band 
t_urued out rn force to celebrate the occasion. 
I wish the member long life and muoh happiness. 
Haydock Colliery I heard whilst on a v·isit w 
Blackpool, and I was quite pleased wibh the 
playmg of _this_ band. Are you entering for 
Standish this time, . Mr. Stevens? As the cup-
holders, I am loohng forward to hearing you 
there. 
Clock l!'ace Co_Jliery have done fairly well for 
engagements durrng ·the season; another band who 
sh;ntld enter f<;>r .S~andi&h and try to go one 
better than thell' thud at 8kelmersd11.le. 
Parr Temperance gave a concert in one of the 
Joe~ ! parks, but I w0as not -0ver pleased with 
thm~ playing; good cornet players to back the 
soloist up would make a deal of difference to this 
band. 
Sutton Manor Colliery hav<:i had a much im-
pr~ved season, hav.ing ?roken new ground at 
Leigh and Earlestown (tw100) and are playing well 
together. Anotiher likely eJ1trant for Standish. 
Moss \Bank have done fairly well for engage-
ments. 
N~tgrove, I hear, changed their >intentions con-
cer!1wg ~elle Vue, September contest. I cannot 
weigh this band up at all. A month or two back 
they looked like staging a welcome " come back" 
and now-flop I 
. I trust a ll ba,n_ds are keeping .September 15·th 
m mmd, and will rally round to assist in the 
Ho~pi tals ' Carnival. PIU MOSSO. 
CORNISH NOTES 
. Bt. Denn~s, the champions, ihad a great recep-
tion on then· retL~rn hon;ie, and have had a lot of 
enq u1nes for thou services. 
St. Austell, under ) fr. E. F. Woodhead ful-
filled vei·y s~ccessfully their engagements at Ply-
mouth. This band is composed chiefl y of lads 
taugiht by t?e baI!dmaster and: it reflects tJho 
grt"atest credit on him t.hat they could go throuo-h 
such programmes and receive the nice remai*s 
passed about them. The band have visited Devon-
port, Carhayes, and M·evagissey. 
St. Just atten<;)ed tJho B.L. Rally and d-id well 
11nder Mr. Laurie. 
I was glad to see St. Just Boys' score at Bua-le 
antler Mr .. Parker, of Camborne. Now, keep 0tih~ 
lessons gorng and do not sla.ck. 
P~ul ~houl~ take advantage of Mr. Andrews' 
services; he is close by and they would benefit 
by his assistance. 
.St. Erth could <lo much better if they would 
sett!~ down and wor~ sys.t~matically. 
. Le.!tnt, I am afraJ.d, will never get into the 
hmeJ.ig.ht unless they show more enthusiasm. 
Sidmoutih_ have been very busy and tihey arc in 
fine condition at present. This band's pro"'ress 
has b<:ien slo_w, ,hut the teaching is beginning to0 tell. 
.St. Stythian s are gomg to the Crystal Pal 0 
so I hear. I ?o f!Ot _think we shall have a str~n~ 
entry from this distrwt. Times are bad. 
I. was pleased to see Penzance do so well under 
then· now 'hanclmaster. Now. go ruhead, .and ro-
gross even fLtrtJher. · p 
Marazion have been very busy and played a good 
band at the local Regatta on the 11th· tho crowd 
w<:ire de1ighted. ' 
~ am sorry to report the death of Mr. Amos 
Blight, of Porthleven. He was 78 whe.n ihe <lied 
and was well known _by the bandsmen af Cornwall. 
Porthleve.n are gomg to make a fresh. start so 
I ih<:iar. ' 
Irwell Spring;; were a.t Wadobridge, and a large 
number ·of bandsmen went to hear this fine band 
I lrnYe ju.st been told the programme that -St. 
Denms, the vVestern Ohampio.ns, will broadcast 
on September 1,st. Surely they could have played 
some brass band music and not the same type of 
pieoes we ~ear t!rn orchestras playing every day 
\Vhat a drna,pporntment this programme will b · 
to the younger .bands who woul~ like a lesson fron~ 
the Western brnss band champions. 
VETERAN. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
In ternsr m rh o bor10\\ed player qL10.t10n appears 
to have slackered off a little fo1 the presen t iudg 
mg by the fe,, lerters \\e have tlrnd on t he ~L1b3ect 
du11ng last mo nt h, and perhaps it 1s 3ust as \\ell 
111 'iew of the la1ge1 question bhat is ag1tatrng 
manv bauds no\\, i e, P e rform111g Rights This 
i~ the burnmg q L1osl1011 of the day, and \\e ha'e 
dealt with 1t eloc\\ here rn tlus issue The ques 
tion cannot be tackled by rn d n 1dual bands If 
any effectne action 1s to be take n i t can only 
be made effectn e b3 comb med fo1 ces, and \\ i th 
t he Assoc1at1011 s and the L eague of Bands' 
lussoc1at1011s, tJhc combmat1on of fo1ces is a lready 
rn existence It 1s a q uest10n that affects me1y 
band, rn fact, so fa1 as bands are concei ned, i t 
1s a nat10nal que~tion, and as such, can onlJ be 
met by a stiong nat10nal body, "ith authonty to 
speak fo1 all bands 
* 
It 1s pleasing to re ad tho tnbutcs paid to past 
and p1-.isent p10fes,1onal conductorn by band 
mnsteis "hose careers ha\ e recently appeared m 
the P odrn1 t G-alle13 of the BB N H onam 
,, here honour is cl 110 Thern a1 e scores of pro-
mment bandmaste1s and solo is ts \\ho lune neve1 
had a pnvate le-son from a p10fess10nal teaclrn1, 
bu t w:ho "1IJ tell }OU that t11ey have gamed then 
kno,dodge f10m lhe p1ofess1ona l teacher duung 
rehearsals, whilst he has been teachrng t he band 
<\nd the1e are manv do111g t he same tlung to day 
These keen and enthusiashc men, anx10us to garn 
knmdedge, let noth111g t ha t trn11sp11es dunng a 
practwe escape t hen J10tice Then mmds and 
a ttent10n are not occuprnd w1 th othe1 dungs "h1bt 
t hen O\\n parh cula1 section is 1est111g They 
watch eve1y move of the teacher and seek to know 
rhe why and \Yherefo1e of e' erytlun g that hap 
pens, and if "hat 1s done is not clea1 to them, 
at a co1n onwm tuue they ask the p1ofess1onal 
No teache1 who k nows his ,iob 1s afraid to give 
an explanat10n for "hat ho teaches 01 does dunng 
a lesson '!'he p10 kno\\S that enqunmg and 
enligh tened bancl,men are es~ont 1al to the success 
of the band and to "111n111g p11zes Some bands 
men bave stiange 1deas abou t p1ofe~s1onal 
teachers They cons1de1 them a class of men with 
ambitions to gam success at any cost, and by 
anJ means, to enhance then pe1sona l 1eputat1ons 
at the expen,e of the bands It 1s usualJy dis 
cove1ed that those "ho hold these ideas have never 
come m to close contact '' 1th the genurne pro-
fessiona l teacher "\Ve can as.sure these md1v1duals 
that the pat11 of the band teacher is not one of 
1 oses and tbat the conducto1s \\ho have attamed 
any pos1t10n o f standrng to day, have reached there 
by ha1 cl '' 01 k .and by garn mg the good,ull of the 
bands The more use t he ba'I1clsmen make of t hen 
profeS<Swnal the g1eate1 that teach er's popula11ty 
and success Therefo10 bandmaste1 s and bands 
men, get full 'alue fiom yom p1ofess10nal 
teache1, to his and )Olll mutual benefit 
THE B ANDSMAN'S 
C O LLEGE OF MUSIC 
BC M - Diploma Exammation Candidates arn 
remrnded that ent11~s fo1 this Exammat1on close 
September 15th The test piece to be sc01 ed fo1 
full bt ass band ca n be had fi om the sec1eta1y, pnce 
ls / 2d , post fl ee The semeta1y mtunates that 
he is w1!1111g to ans\\ er all enqu111es and 10nde1 
every possible as,1stance Bancl.smen who a1e m 
terested can he assured of md1v1dual cons1derat10n 
m stnot confidence The secietar y 1s pleased to 
note that the1e are smern l bandmasters \\ho have 
not been afraid to commen<'e se11ous study-at tlHJ 
bottom of the ladder , 1 t is a '' 1se step that many 
cOL1 ld follo" to ad' an tage The re\\ al cl will 
certamly be \\Ol th the effor t and consolidate then 
claim to the rnspons1ble pos1t1ons they hold 
The ColJege 1 e p rnsentat1ve "ill be preoei1t at 
BelJe Vue to ans,, e1 personally all enquu e1S, and 
gne full particulars All are 1m1tecl to call; they 
\\l ll be cordially '1elcomed 
Prehmrnary Grades Attenl10n ,, calJed to the 
c1osrng dates as announced m this issue of the 
BB N Candidates are requested to obtain en 
trnnce fo1ms as ,oon as poos1ble 111 01der to 
fac1htato airangements Tbe sec1eta1y \Hll be 
p leased to meet all boys a t h10 table 111 the 
Skatrng Rink at Belle Vue conte~t 
~ 
PRESTON NOTES 
Loya l<> ha• e been to Ramsey fo1 camp, and they 
had a fe\\ engagements whilst they "ern the1 e 
They "ere m1s,ed f1 om Ga1 stang Show 
West Lanco ha'e got back flam \\~ ales af ter 
then annu al camp, and a1e no1\ sett lmg do\\11 £01 
the \\lnter's \\Olk. I belie\e they ha'e been 
engaged for t he openmg ball of the sea.on at 
Pies ton 
Blackbmn'<> Sreel"orks ga\o the Belgian Lady 
Foot balJers qui te a " elcome, and plaJed at Black 
pool on a recent Sunday afte1noon, and rn tho 
e\0nrng at ::\1o01 Paik I thought that th1o band 
'' ould have had a t ry at B elle Vue contest \\'hen 
are we gomg to see you at a contest ''1th you1 
band, l\'11 H ugheo? I sa" rn the local paper 
some tune ago that you \\ e1 e booked to broad 
cast I hope that th10 \\as not a false alarm, 
as I should bke to hea1 a local band on the au 
Barton's are pla;) ing quite a decent band and 
I do not see ''by the) do not go rn for some 
engagements 
L MS ha' e had quite a good seaoon and I 
hope that my remarks of last month "di l1ot be 
forgotten 
B11t1<>h L eo-ion ha'e done \\ CIJ this <u mmer , and 
1t1e lookrng £011\ard to a good ''rnter's \\Or k 
Preston To" n have fi mshed then sea,on's \\ Ork, 
but I do wish that bh 1s band, \\h1ch carnes the 
to\\ n's name, ''oulcl pu1l together, u111ty is 
st i ength, boys t 
T he rest of the P re&ton bands I ha' e not had 
hmc to hear O\\ rng to the hohdays 
PROuD PRESTON 
:M1 J CARTER Sec1e~ary of Cory "\V01k men's 
\1r1tcs. "'11he "\Yelsh N ation al E1steddfod 1s past 
Hncl \\ e agarn e meiged v1cto11ous by wrn111ng dh1ef 
honou rs £01 the day This is ou1 thnd success out 
of five t imes competmg smce 1928, provrng to 
e \e1yone om consistency and p1est1ge as the 
premier band of "\Yale, \Ve made our first 
appea1ance Ill ou1 new un1fo1ms, and 1ecel\ecl 
nume1ous cong1atulahons on ou 1 sma1t appear 
ance This account, I am pleaoed to state, has 
been paid "h1ch lea, es us '' 1th a clean sheet 
0\\ mg to t;he closmg o f the Pentre Colliery, of 
"h1ch the \\ 01krnen \\em cont11buto1s of half-
penny pet \\Ock, \\e have been unfo1tunate m 
losing the only pe1 manent rn come \\e had, ihence 
"e had to appeal to the 1es1dents of i he dtstrict 
m the faun of p11nted handbills seeking their 
financial support and not1fymg them of the band 's 
mtention to v1s1t thorn o n 1\eek ends, fo1 tJhe 
purpose of soh c1hng the n contribut10ns Th is 
"as very hard "ork, playmg from <5ttPet to street 
afte1 a st1 enuous day's \\Ork Ill the pits, but "e 
aie very glad to say the re.,ults proved satisfac-
tory wh10h "as some consolat10n for our 1mtiatne, 
than ks to o ur patrons Contests for Class A bands 
aie very fe" rn South Walo.s, which means that 
\\e !have to go fu1 thei afield to seek om requne-
ments which call s for heav101 expense, but theie 
1• nothmg hke contestmg for kceprng members 
mterested With a complement of 29 pla)cis, \\e 
haHi a splend1cl comb111at10n, the spn 1t and com-
1adesh1p is excelJent , and \\e a1e a happ) band 
of members undei the able geneialsh1p of our 
conductor, Mr Dobbrng, who JS q111te alive to 
the musical requnements, and means to keep us 
on top" 
THE 1935 JOURNAL 
Alieacl) e11qu111es arn bomg made about t he 
11e\\ Journal, and orders fo1 .Joy Book s 1ecen eel 
"\Vell, once agorn, 111 keep111g n 1th t he t1ad1t10n 
of the " Old iF11m," pun ctually "e are able to 
announce t he 1935 musical fa1e fo1 the 11udd s 
biass, and b1ass and ieed bands 
'l'he 1935 JoL1111al rs our 61.st annual issue and 
i l is, 1\ •1thou t doubt, a g1cat ach 1e\ ement to' ha'e 
been able to keep Ltp the s tandard of t he L J 
(\\ h wh means the be-st possibl e biass band music) 
for 60 )Ca1s without a bieak '."\ e have had hte1 
ally thouoands of letters congr,ttulatrng u, on 1JhP 
consistently fine quality of nh o Journal pieces 
\d11ch h,\\e alna:y, been so smtable for then m 
tended pu1 pose, and \\e thank alJ om patrnns fo1 
t he n contrnued suppor t and unstrnted p1a1se of 
the music and t he a11 angement of i t 
All subsc11be1, 11 11J fi nd the prnsont ,Journal 
equal 111 every '' ay to any t h m g they have had 
before hom ns, and none of them will find m tlus 
J omnal anytlung that has ever been published 
befo1 e All the pieces are ne\\ and specially 
chosen "\Ve have no need to fall ba ck on old 
pieces Lo fi]J gap~; the10 are no gaps, as ' 'e are 
111 tJ1e happy pos1t1on of havrng an eno1 mo us stocJ, 
of scores on hand hom which to choose t he va11ous 
i tems to form an acceptable Journal AIJ the 
music has been auangecl and edited by )I1 "\V 
R1mme 1, so there JS no 11ced to fea1 anyth111g on 
that accoun t M1 R1mme1 ncve1 fails to put ]us 
best '' or k 1 nto any p10ce, g t eat 01 small , and 
that is sufficient guaran tee that the mu,1c is ;•ust 
about a, good and suitable fo1 a bras.s band as rt 
coulLI poss ibly l>e Besides this, ou1 commercial 
staff, 11ho choose the Jomnal, ha'e many Jeai s 
of p1 act1cal ex pe1 ience as bandmaste1s and bands 
men to guide them This expe11ence has taught 
them \\h at bands \\ant, and the success of om 
lrnsmes, up to no\\ p10\es that m settmg out to 
supply that \\ant, "e have coirectly gauged the 
1equ11ements of 0L11 custome1s 
It 1s natu1al that bands who a1e keen an con 
tcstmg n ill "ant to know "hat are to be t he test 
pieces a t 1935 contests, and we have no hesitation 
111 sayrng that \\0 ha\ e a fi ne lot of testpieces 
Fot first class bands the magmficont ' Haydn " 
oelect1on '' 111 be a splendid testp1ece, whilst for 
second and rnud class bands there is ample choice 
111 "Don .Sebastiano," ' The B1onze Ho1 se," 
"Recollecuons of Schumann," and "In Days of 
Old " Bu t besides bomg such good testp1eces , 
these n umber., are emmontly suitable fo1 concerts , 
and a1e worthy of a p lace on the p1ogiammes of 
any band first , ~econd, or any other class 
A pomt wluch J S of the utmost 1mpo1 tance to 
both band s and thmr patrons is that a ll om 
music, old and ne\\, whilst 6tr 1ctly copy11ght, 1s 
" FREE FOR PUB[,IO PERFORMANCE " 
anywhe1e. '.Ilh1s means th at a lthough it 1s illegal 
fo1 anyone to make a copy of any p iece of om.>, 
01 any pa1 t of a piece, there 1s abso lu tely No 
Re,, t11ct1011 as to Performance When bands 
purchase music from u.s, they pm cha se also the 
Right to Play t ha t mu sic anywhe1e and at any 
time "\V c give a guaiantee to this effect 
and band s \\ould do ''ell to sho\\ ou1 gua1antee 
to then pat10n,, \\ho "111 then know that there 
11 di be no quest10n of pe1 fo1 mrng fees on any 
L1vo1 pool Journal mu sic played by the band t hey 
ha \'3 engaged Tho contmued pahonage of so 
many thousands o f bands prm es that this policy 
of oms is app1eciated by them 
Ou1 offe1 of Exchanges is also '' 01 thy o f notice, 
as u; is made fo1 t"o pm poses. Fust class bands 
who do not need t h e cas1c1 pieces can exchange 
them for mo1e di ffi cult mus ic, wlulst younge1 
bands who cannot tack le the mo,t d ifficult of t he 
J ou1nal i tems can exchange them fo1 easier pieces, 
thus, w1thm the hrrut stated, bands can ohoo.sc 
music to sui t themsehes, when subsc11brng 
The Journal mus ic \\ill be ieleased on Octobe1 
l <>t, but 111se secretaries "1!1 pos t then mders at 
once so that "e can pack the mus ic and despatch 
1t 111 time for them ~o rncene 1t by the fi1st day 
of Octobe1 We shall greatly app1ecia!e th1. con 
s1de1abon by bands "ho mtend to subsc11be, it 
"ill Jrnlp us immensely to ielre\ e the prossm c of 
01 der s "e usllally 1ece1ve eaily 111 Octobe1 
'.DHIE JOY BOOK 
11 ill be on sale horn September 1st and ''e ,hall 
ha' e a suppl) at the Be lle Vue contest To band-
maste1 s the " Joy B ook " is rnd1spensa ble, for 
bandsmen i t 1s the fi nest prnctice book \ ahte 
obtamable . :Many band committees '' 1sely pm 
chase quan l1t10s of Joy Books and d1sn 1bu te them 
to the ba ndsmcn, appiecialing the fact that t he 
conch1ct01's pails p1m1cle 111te1est u1g and rnsbuc-
ll\C mate11al fo1 home p1actwe rn contiast Lo 
the often monotonous accompanun1rnrs and 
acquarntauce 111 th the moloclj par ts cons ide r ably 
assists the,,e "accompa111st" bandsmen to a quicker 
u11de1stand1ng of then respectl\e pa1 ts 
Joy Books can be obtamed on ou1 " SPECI <\L 
OFFER" teims of 13s/ Od for 10.s /Ocl (more p10 
rn ta) B andsmen "ho club together, or band 
con11111ttees, can thus obtain seven 01 mo1e Joy 
Book s at a ft action O\ er l s /6d each 
No,1, gentlemen, " e await yom 01dcrs confi 
dent t hat as 111 the pa.>t \le Jrn\e satisfi ed yolll 
i equ11 ement~, the 11e11 J om nal \I il l folfil all yoLn 
expectations 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
"\Ve ha\ e no'' 1ecen eel a statement of Income 
and Expenditme rn connect10n \\ 1th the 1Sohola1 -
sh1p Exammat10n, held on 21st Apul, 1934 
Publication of this statement wao de layed o wrng 
to the unfo1 tunate 1llne.s of Mr Collier, iiO\\ 
e' e1, all 1me1 ested "1 ll be glad to see t hat t hroug-h 
the genc10s1ty of a fe11 f11ends the1e ''as a .. mall 
sm plus 11 h ich :bas been ca t u cd to the General 
Account The figmes a1e as unde1 
D onations -
"\it T K eigh ley 
l\I1 W W ood 
R eceipts 
l\I1 W Halim ell 
The U m fo11n C. & E Co., Ltd 
::\f1 T Seddon 
:\Ir J A G1 ee1rn ood 
l\Iess1 s '.r R e5 nolcl.s, Sem & Sons 
Sale of Twket~ 
Ca <-Jh taken at D-001 
Sale of Ptogiammes 
£ s cl 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
2 1 0 
1 10 0 
0 4 8 
Total £10 11 8 
Expenditure 
Hu e of Hall 
Exa•mrne1 's Fee 
Oaiei;a ke1 
Teas for boys 
Pnntmg Twkets 
::\Iemos 
,, iP1og1ammes 
Hne of Prnno 
Pens and I n k 
Postages 
'Phone 
Ad' 01 t (" ::\Ianoheste1 E\en111g 
NC\\ s ") 
£ ~ d 
1 10 0 
2 2 0 
0 7 6 
0 6 9 
0 6 0 
0 3 6 
0 9 6 
0 15 0 
0 2 3 
0 9 11 
0 0 10 
0 5 0 
'l'ot<l 6 18 3 
B a la nce ca1110d to Gene1 al Account 3 10 5 
£10 11 8 
We a10 pleaBed to hear ft om :\I 1 DENIS 
"\VRIG-HT that he is keeping "ell and busy, 111 
fact, too bu•v to do all the " otk :he "ould like 
to do H o tell s us tha t he 1, en JOY 1ng hi s ex-
pe11ence as p1ofess10nal conducto1 to F11a1y 
Bte\\e1y and Ci)~tal Palace BaLid s a nd t h at fiom 
Llus piactwal I\ 01k he 1s learn mg much that \\ill 
be of 11se t.o him 111 hi s othe1 m11 s1<'al aC'fl\ 1t1e• 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. SEPTEMBER 1, 1934 
PERFORMING RIGHTS 
Much of om lime l~nt11 \\a s taken up 111 
1 eplymg to letle1~ on t hi s sub·ec t 
YI e ha 1 c e\ idence t hat bands 'arn · los111g engage 
ment., on mg to this demand for fees fo1 t here 
is no doubt -i;hat local autho11t1es and p1omore1s 
of fctc s, galas, open au ~poi ts , e tc, aie no\\ ,, ak 
111 g u P to the n respons1b1lit1eo and the 11~ ks they 
run, and lei te1s shO\\ that many of them are 
n~t ptepa1 ed to go to tiouble and expense to 
001a111 a l 1cenoo fo1 a one. 01 t\\ 0 days' oho\\ 11 hwh \\Ould co11os1de1ably add to the cost of en 
gagrng a band, t;he se1 \i ces of band s are co1i,e 
quently being cl1,,,pensed "1th T1 ade depr ession 
entertammenls' tax, and no \\ peifo1 mmg fc~ 
l icences do not make t he task of the cnteitarn 
rnent p1omote1s an easv one 
Some scc1eta11es ar e. do1 ~g t he u best to fight 
this adchtwnal 1h andwap as will be ~een h um tho 
folJowrng ex ti acts from their lette1s -
Fi om one ba 11d sec10tary 
" Please can you spare m e a copy of yoLu 
p11ce list I have accepted an engagement 
and have to gn e a \\ 11tton guarantee that all 
the rnus1c \\ e play "ill be selected ft om 
yo L11 list \\ 1rh fiee pe1fo1mrng ughb" 
A11orhcr ~ecreta1y w1 ites -
' In these days "1th so much local compeb 
tLon one does not want to gne ideas a" ay fo1 
secmrng engagements, but I ma5 Sa) I have 
go t se\ c1al nc\\ 3obs th1ough sendmg out a 
>peC1a!ly punted .slip to all prospeoll\e em 
ploycrs [T he slip 1s punted 111 i ed and iead, 
SPECIAL ~OTICK-NO PERFORMING 
RI Q.HT FEES NEED BE PIAID BY 
ANYBODY ENGAGING THIS EANID A 
GU A RANT EE TO THIS EFFECT IS 
GIVE!~ TO ANY PERSON OR PERSO~S 
ENGAGING THIE BAND' J " 
<\Isa £10111 another l>ancl semeta1y -
" I had an 111te1 vie\\ "1th t he Cha11 man of 
the Parks Committee oand the Tol\n Cle1k 111 
rega1 d to P R Fees I prnducecl ) om list 
and said that "C <;hou ld only play )Olll mu sic 
T'he Cha11 man "ao ve1y pl eased "1 th t he 
statements I made and sa id they \\Oulcl much 
p10fe1 to hand the extr.a money to the band 
than pay 1 t 111 fees , so rt has done us 11 good 
tu111 As you kno'' \IC get a lot o f 'rn1torn 
he1 e, bu t om programmes alnay s gne sahs 
faction, rn fact, man;) say the3 are a " clcome 
c'hange to uhc 01cheshal p1ogrnmmes' 
H ere are t\\ o questions "e ha1e beeu asked 
iccened h om different .somces .- ' 
(1) I s 1t necessary fo1 a band to lrnve a 
licence 1f the, only p lay a t places "hei e 110 
adm1ss1011 fee is ch a1 ged ' 
Tho ans\let to t his is-YES 'l'be Copy11gh t 
Act affects b1.as.s bands p111101pally rn 1ega1d to 
the ve1 /01 mance of copy 11ght mu sic Poi t101i, of 
lhe Act iespecbng copyrng, rep1oduc111g, 1eco1d 
rng, etc, also affect bandsmen, but the chief con 
ce1n 1s 111 1ega1d to the pc1fou11auce. No band 
has the 11ght to PLAY copyright mu,1c "1thou t 
the3 have pe1nuss10n of the O \\ ne1 of the copy-
11ght oi hold a PR l icence "\V~e1e 01 \\J1en 
they play the musw is 1mmare11al (In the caoe 
of "\V & R s pubhcanons pe1nus-510n for flee 
p11blic pedo1 mance i. g1 ven 11 hen t he mns1c 1s 
sold ) 
(2) Mu st a band also ha1 e a lwence if they 
play rn a place 0 1 bL11lcl111g fo1 "h1ch the pro 
p1 1eto1 s hold a P R l 1cence' 
'11he anSl\el ls-YES All that 1s implied m the 
p1ev1ous ans1\e1 applies to this qucst10n, and, so 
far as \\ C a1e a\\are, the fa ct tha t the O\lner 
of the place of ente1 ta111ment holds a P R licence 
does not relie ve the band o f any 1espom1bthty 111 
1 egar d to t he pe1 formance of tlhc music The 
O\\nc1'., liability is dealt " 1th m a separnte pa1a 
gia ph Jn the Act .and makes an mte1est111g pornt 
fo1 bands to 1e membe1, fo1 i t means that, despite 
that fact that a band ma3 hold a licence, 1f the 
O\\ ne 1 also has not a licence li e 1s 1 unnmg a 
se11ous usk fo1 rnf1 mgernent s hould any pieces be 
p layed for 11hich :be has not 1ecel\ed t he copy 
11ght 011nei 's consent It is qttite clea1 ~ha t th e 
band cannot tluow then 1-0spons1b1lity on to t he 
m>ne1 , not t he 011ne1 his respons1b1lity upon t he 
band 
'fohei e 1s no doubt at all that u nde1 the p10 
'1s10n of the Copy11ght Ac.t , bo th t he perfm rn c1 s 
and tho oirne1 of the hall are guilty of 111f11nge 
ment 1 f the pe1 fo1111e1o play any copy right music, 
smce the te1 m " Copy11ght," as stated m the Act 
means tbe sole 11ght to produce 01 iep1oduce: 
to pcdo1 u1 01 del1\ 01 t he work, 01 any ~ubs tantral 
port ion of it 111 public The Act further stales 
that Copy11gbt 1s m funged by a11y pe1 son 11ho, 
\I 1thout th e consent of the 011 ne1 of the- copy11gh r, 
doe, an3 thrng 111uch 1t is the sole 11ght of the 
O\\ 11 e1 to du Copy11gJ1 t is also rnf11nged by any 
pei son \I ho for his prnate p10fit pe1m1ts a t heatre 
01 other place of entertamment to be uoed fo 1 t he 
pe1fo1ma11ce 111 public of the \\Olk \\ithout t he 
con~ent of the 011 ne1 of the copy 11gh t Nothrng 
could be pla111e1 than that, and 1t applies to all 
copy11ght m111s1c, oms and all otho1 publishe1•' 
bL1t 111 the case of our nn»1c, ''e gl\e ou1 con~ent 
to i ts public pe1formance ''hen \le sell it 
In •P lte of the fact th at "e have \\ i 1tten so often 
on tfu s <5uh3cct, the1c see ms to be s till a little 
m1sunde1stand111g 111 the mmds of some band, as 
to tbo exact natu1e of ou1 gua1anrees, and ou1 
pos1t10n uncle1 Copy11ght Lal\ It 1s quit e eao) 
tu uude1 stand 
Th P Cop:y11ght '\ c t gl\es tlw compooe1s and 
a11 angc1 of the L J the sa me 11ghts as any othe1 
compo,e1, allange1 and publisher "\Yhen "e buy 
a piece of mu sic w1 th the mteu t1011 of pul>hsh111g 
1t, \IC ms1s.t on t ho compos01 sellrng all lrn; nghts 
to us The music tihen belongs to out firm and "e 
can do iust \\hat '' e please \\1 th it , m short, it 
becomes the fi11n' s copynght, and the fit m recen e 
full pt otcct10n unclet the Act 
Ha\111g boug ht a ll t11e 11ghts 1t follo11s that \le 
can sell all o i pa1 t o f them if "e "1sh to do so 
Belie ' in g as \\e do, l herefoie, that Ama te u1 Bands 
should 11ot be hampered m then activiti es by de-
mnncls fo1 Pf'1fo11rnng Fees, \\hen '\e sell a prnce 
of music "e selJ the 11ghts to pc1 fo1 m the musi c 
111 public \\1th 1t, bu t "e retam the righ t to make 
copies (and also se\e1al othet 11gh ts "h1ch do 
not concern us he1c) l!:\ e1y band that bu)o a 
piece of 111u s1c horn us al.so buys the 11ght to 
play 1t any11 hem, either at t he st1eet co1 ne1 01 
111 t he fine st band stand 01 ooncer t 11all But they 
do not buy the 11ght to make copies of any piece 
01 anJ pa it of a piece For ou1 O\\ n p10tect10n "e 
rntam that ught, and the reason tor 1t is ob\ 10us 
to any th1111'111 g man 
Anothe1 pornt th at puzzles some of our cu< 
tomets JS how "e can clauu copyught 111 selec 
t ion .. o f old songs and op<'1as that a1e ouc of 
cop3 11ght They ask, Ho\\ 1s Jt you claim such 
pieces as )Olli copy11ghts "hen t11eJ ha'e been 
out of copyught fo1 so ma ll ) )ea1s "? It is qmte 
trne th at 111 these cases the m L1S1C itself is out of 
copy11ght, if 1t \\eJe not, \\e, 111 turn, da1e not 
use 1t \\ithout iendermg omseh e, liable to se\ere 
penalt10, for 111h mgement But it 1s our 
a11any e111en ts of thesP. out of copyught pieces that 
are om copy11ghts Take the Martha " se lec 
twn fo1 rn stance Everyone kno\\ s that t he opern 
" l\Iaitha " ha s loug smce been out of cop) 11ght, 
but ou1 selection frnm i t, published m the 1934 
Journal 1s as much om copyllght ao ''as t he 
opera itself the copy11gh t of Floto\\ ''hen he 
'' iote tl1 e mus10 Our copy11ght ex ists m the bras -
ba ncl a11 angerne11t ~We hope th is '' 11! e nlighten 
many on this question 
But hem 1s th e pornt ''e \\JSh to 1mp1css upon 
bands All pubhshe1s ha' e exaotly the same nght.s 
as \\ e ha,e, ''and they have the same o pt10n o f 
selli ng t he pc1 fo1 mmg r 1ghts \\ i th then mus ic," 
and bands should app10ach the music publishers 
on the subiect It l• of no u,c appealmg to the 
P e do11mng Righ ts Society, t hey ate onl) agento 
fo1 the pLLbl1 she1~ The Socie t3 ha s no p o1\e1 to 
]H e\'ent t he pubhshe1 s grantrng fre e p e1fo1mrng 
11ghts '' 1th then music , and i f the rights are "1b]1-
held hom the bands the 1espono1b1hty is on the 
pu bltshe1 s 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
The 82nd .Annual Septembe1 Contest \1 ill be 
held m the Belle Vue Gardens on Monda3 Sep 
tembc1 31d 'l'\\e11tys1"' bands ha\ e entered' -
Abram OolJie1y, .Am111gton , B axen dale's 
\' 01ks, Eesses o t h' Barn, Black Dyke ::'II1lls, 
Ro lton Borough, B11ghouse and Rast11ck 
Bu1nle3 Public, Cad1shead Public, Dovehole.~ 
Publtc, Eccles Borough, Edge Hill L :\I S , 
Fu Geck Colhe1), Ham\ ell, K1d sg1o' e Excel 
s101, L uto n, )[un n & Felton'. "\Vo1ks ~I1lmo 11 
Public, :\felson Old Ne ,, Haden 'colho11c 
P endleton P Lt bhc, P enket h 'l'ann cty, Sla1th ' 
"alte, So\\ erb) Budge, 1 111tw1stl e, \V111gates 
Tempe1 a11ce. 
1he tes tp1eco '" a srn te called "Pageanby" cornpo~ecl b) ::'II1 Hc1 be1 t Ho\\ e lls, a Gloucestd1 
&hue musician This pi ece ha s been dedicated to 
)Ii J H Ile,, and the \\ 01sh1pfnl Com panv of 
::\Iu.,1c1ans, a nd 1s, \IC be!Ic,e, this composer's fir,t 
published com pos1hon fo1 b1ass bands 
Pa1t1cula1 rntere,t m th is O\ ent \\ill be con 
cenbatcd on B11ghouse & Rast11ck ''ho ha\e \\On 
the contest fo1 t\\ o } eai,, 111 success ion , and 1f 
"uccessful on th is occas10n '1 ill \\ 111 the Challe1we 
Cup o utugh t .Fe\\ bands ha' e gamed t he hono~1 
o f achte\ mg this d1 stmchon, Foden 's Moto1 
\"\ 01 ks I\ e1 e t he last band to do so 
Othe1 mte1estrng entries are t hose of Black 
D,ke, Besscs o' th' Bain a11d \V1n gatcs Tempe1 
ance Bands, \\hose l11sto1 y i s rnt1mately connected 
"ith t l11 s h 1s to1 IC conte,t 
'l'h e1c 1~ sme to be a large numbe1 o f ,1s1to1s 
111th such a la1ge enh) of band,, t hose comrng 
hom a distance are ad' 1sed to book scats rn 
ad\ ance fo1 the Kmg's HalJ, m '' hwh the contest 
\\ill be held 
'l'he exh1b1tion of in t1 uments, equipment 
m ns1c, etc, "ill be staged rn the Skating Rrnk 
and among-st othe1s "1!1 be t h e 
B B N STALL, 
\\J11ch \le g1\e )OU a co1 dial 111v1tat10n to 
111spe~1 
THE 1935 JOY BOOK 
\\ 11! be on •a le together '' 1th a la1 ge asso1 trn en t of 
"olos, Cluets, tuos, quarte tteo a nd educational 
books 
"\"\ e deoue to make pc1sona l contact \11 th as 
many o ld and ne\\ fnends a nd cti,tome1s as is 
poss1 hie dn ung t he day, so p lea,e do not fad to 
call at the B B N Stall 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
CONSOLIDATION OF LE AGUE AND 
FEDERATION 
The secreta ry , M1 H H Thoma s, i epo1 ts -
Resultmg hom conferences between officials of 
the National Brnss Ba:nd Olnb and L eague of 
Bands' Assoc1a t10ns, and of the N at10nal Band,' 
F ede1at1on, a \\otkrng agreement has been estab 
lished bet\leen the t\\O 01gamsat1ons to ope1ate 
duung the remamde1 of lhe p1esent year, z e, 
Septeml>e1, "hen t he t\\O bodies have agreed 
to amalgama te and to meige mto one Nat10nal 
movement rn acco1 dance ''1th the constitution of 
t he N at10na l Biaso Band Club a:nd League of 
Bands' Associa hons Th e s1gnato11es to the agree 
me11 t aie ::\Icss1s Hetbeit "\Vood, and "\V "\\r 
Gran t, P1es1den t and Chairman, 1 es pect1ve ly, of 
the National Brass Ba nd Club, and the Re> H 
Fa11ch1ld Huxtable and :\I i A M Clu1st10, Prn 
s1dent and Vice P10s1dent of the Na tional Band•' 
Fecle1ahon 
Thus anotl1e1 fo1 \\ a1 cl step has been taken to 
"aids the complete co 01dmat1011 of effo1 t by the 
b1a.,, band 1110\ement T he amalgamation has 
been effected af ter lengthy conferences bet\\een 
lhe 01gan1 sations, a t \\hr ch it \\as generally 
ag1eed that th e be.t m teiests of the movement 
\\Ould be se1,ed by the mergrng of effo1r..s ''h1ch 
ha' e h 1 ohe1 to been "01 krng sepa1 ately, although 
on 'e1y srnula1 lrnes 
ANNUAL GENEIRAL ::\iEETING 
The Annual Genernl ::\feetmg of t he L eague of 
Band,' Associat10ns "1ll be held 111 t he N atronal 
Brn ss Band Clubrnom at the C1ystal Palace, on 
Sa!u1day, Septembe1 29th, at 3 pm Each affi 
hated assoc1at10 11 is entitled to be 10presonted 
by t \\O delegates fo1 a membership of h\enty 
bands 01 less, and one add1t10nal delegate pe1 
ten bando 111 membe1sh1p above that number, \\ho 
shall ha'e full votrng pO\\e1 s It rs ho ped that 
each aS<Soma t10n 111 mcmbe1 sh1p \\ill take steps 
to ensu1e a fn]J 1e p1 esentat10n 
* * * 
'fhe annual meetrng and lu ncheon of the 
NB B C \\di take place a t the Flo tence Rest au 
1a11t, Rupe1 t Street, P1ccad11ly, London, on Sun 
day , 30th Septembe1 Tickets can be obtamecl 
from the H on Sec1eta1y, N B B C , Krngsway 
Hall, L ondon, W C 2 
CRYSTAL 
BRASS 
PALACE NATIONAL 
BAND FESTIVAL 
All ba11d road s I\ 111 lead to the Ciysta l Pala ce 
on Septc111be1 29th The fi, e <ect1ons have 1ece1ved 
r epi e•entatn e enn1eo hom all pa1t.,, of the country 
and there ''di be a contm ual feast of mus ic for 
the thou&and.,, of band enthusia,ts ''ho \\Ill \!Sit 
the "Great Gla ss House" on the last Satmday 
of this mon t h 
The testprnoe for the Ch amp10nsh1p section 
band< is an O\ e1h11e entitled "Comedy," "1uc11 
has been spec1allJ '' 11 tten for them by Dr J olm 
Iieland The othe1 sect10ns \\ill also p10Hcle 
enterramrnent a nd 111 te1est fo1 all ba,ndsme n, but 
the masoed band cancer t, "h1e!h "ill conclude t he 
clay"' muo1cal proceedrngs, i s a featme no \ 1si to1 
to the Festn al shou ld m1~s 
'l'HE B B.~ S1'ALL 
11 ill be 111 t he usual pos1ho1L outside t he Cancer t 
Roon' and \le mvite all om fuends and cus 
tome1,, pa1uculatl) those fi o m the South, to 
co 111e and v 1,1t us 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Ca1d1ff Citv T1anspo1 t have g l\ en Conce1 ts out 
s ide the Ci t) Hall on every othe1 SL111da3 evenmg 
and ie1tdeied some good p1ogrnmmcs 'l'lhm 
attended B11clg\1 ate1 and scOI eel the " h at tnck" 
b:i \\lllllmg fir st p11ze 111 Class 1, first rn Class 2, 
and fo1 depo1tment I congtatulate l\11 Ca11 1e, 
also the bandsmen nl10 are takrng fu]J advantage 
of the fac1ltties t1rn Tiam\\ ay Comnu ttce a1e giving 
them A.s I ha'e sa id before, this band should 
be the best m South "\Ya les as t1hey a1e gettm g 
mo1 e p11vileges t han any band I kno11 of :\1"011 
fo1 tl1e Palace contest I 
~felmgriffith arn playrng programmes •e1y \\ell 
at pr esent, but then luck seems o u t on the conte~t 
stage. Ne\ e1 mmd :\fr Powell, ern1y band has 
ups and dO\\ ns. 'l'J11s band also at t~mded B11clg 
\\ater and got t'hnd prize m Olass 1, also thud 
for the march and second for depo1 tmem. 'I1h1-
appea1s to be a slight tm n fo1 fl1e bette1, so, 
cheer up, llfelm ! 
St Sa,iour's S1he1 \\e1e at Ely FlO\\ e r Sho\\ 
on August lBank H oliday and pla:ied mcely 'r.h1• 
band also attended B11dgwate1 and did ve1 y :\\ ell 
under the h andicap fo1 gottmg full rel1ea1sa ls, as 
the men am on shif t "01 k T:here 1s tqie makmg 
of a good band h ern ~ f t hen bandmaster could 
attend all 1ehea1sals, as they have got some ver y 
p10m1smg young player s. I hea1 t hat the band 
w1Il be playrng 111 N1ma11 Paik Football Field 
agam t his season, so I "ish you a good fi na ncial 
year 
I am so11 y to hea1 that Oa1 d1ff and D1st11ct 
S1lve1 ha Ye lost then d1 umm e1 l\'11 Ohappel, 
'' hooe dea th occuued after an accident My syrn 
pathv goes out to ih1s ie latn es and felJo" bands 
men m 1he11 sad loss ALLEGRETfO 
::\f1 JACK BODDICE 
:\Ii Jack B odd1co, conductm of Ra>ens\\ oi th 
Coll1c11es' Band, \\as born a t "\Vood,Ille, nea1 
Bui ton on T1 cnr, and began his mus ical ca1e(' t 
at the ea1 ]3 age of seven yea1o as a '10lrn playe1, 
under the capable tu ition of h1, fathe1 \\ho \\a< 
so lo '10hn and leader of the Swadhncote Hai 
momc Society and tihe \"\ ood'i1lle 01che-stra H 1-
p1og1ess ,,a, qrnck on h is qua1te1 sized \t ohn 
\\h10h IS stil l rn existence and he appeared a, a 
yo Lrng •o lo1st a t many conceits BL1t his amb1 t1 011 
"as to JOlll a b1ao• band A tenor ho111 "a > 
,ecmed from the v illage combmahon and undl' l 
the tultlon o f ::\I1 J E R ecd and :\Ii "\Y 
Co\l le), his p1 og1oss \las quwk V e1y soon he 
occupied the pos1b10n as solo co rne t and, \\1th 
tho band, he began to attend a fe" contests \\ ith 
good iesulto 
Then came anothe1 change, as uo sop1 ano pla) e1 
''a" a\atlable he \las a sked to take that 111st1u 
ment and fo1 e leven yea1s he attended man' 
contest<; unde1 tho concluctoi,,.h1p of :\I r H E1 ett5, 
of De1 b y, and the late M essr, H ame-s, R Ryan 
and A ngL1 s Holde n 'fhe band at thio t Hne \\ere 
champion s of the South De1bysh11 e Band L eague 
and "on many t 1opJues and valuable p 11z.es The 
fo st sp ec ia l l\I1 Bod dice remembers "rn111n"' "a, 
<Lt a duec contest at Church Gresley whe~1 his 
cldc,t b1othe 1 and he \\e1e a \\a1cled fii, t p11ze 
1\f 1 H Scott was the adJud1cator \\ ho, at the 
close of the contest, played two euphonium ~olo• 
'duch \\Cte a 1e,elat10n and rn sp11at10n to th<' 
)Oung ;;oprano pla:ie1 BLlt l\Ii Boclcl1oe's chief 
msh ument has l>een t he euphomum, on whtch he 
has become a noted soloist In the "mte1 montl1 s 
t \\ O quanette pa1 ties \\eie engaged nead:i e\ en 
Sat mclay and fomteen pnzes and many special s 
we1 e \\ On in .se\ en weeks 'I1heoe pa1t10s had man\ 
hard fought encountms m t hose clays, es pec1al1' 
\\ 1th the famous L ea Mills' par ty Came a change 
t hrough slack ness of trade and Bech\01 th secu red 
Mr Boddwe' s se1v1ces and, t houg-h it "" ' fo1 
onl) a sho1 t stay, he assisted Bed\\ 01 th to seem e 
seve1al puzes 
Then came t ho dec1s10n to launch out and \I he n h e 
became a member of South Moor Collrnry be began 
to get the benefit of professional tu1t1on unde1 
Meso1 s Green wood, Hallrn ell, Heap, and tbe 
late l\11 Angus H olden Many succes-5es \\eJ e 
10co1cl<:'d by t hi s band, mcludrng pllzes rn the 
champ10nsh1p sect10n at the C1ystal P alace. The 
posmon of bandmaster was presse d upon hun and 
he accepted tempoiallly, but he prefened n ot t o 
give up his enpho111um playmg for conduct111g a -
uthe1 bands \\ e1e soek111g h is <en-ices as a solo1sr 
rnclud111g Spencer 's Steelwor k s B11 t ley, and manJ 
othe1s Dm mg 1914 to 1918 hi s time "as ful h 
taken up n 1th conce1 t~ fo1 t he \\Otmded soldiers , 
and cond uctm g the Catchgate Chou , \\ hwh 
oecured many pr 1~s al: compet1t10ns uncle1 :h 1-
baton In 1918 the pos1t10n of solo euphonJt1111 
m Harton Colliery wa, accepted and 1919 found 
them "1nne 1s of the September B elle Vue :1111 
Bodd1 ce speaks \\ ith gratitude of t he tu1t10n lie 
1ece1ved "}n le a t Hai ton under llir G Ha" k m' 
11 ho ''as m attendance i l11ee times per \\eek all 
the yoa1 round 
In 1920 Hai ton Coll101y wa" closed and the band 
temporn11 ly suspended, oo, "hen the l a te ::\Ia1 sde11 
Band offe red t ho prn;1hon of con ductor to ) '[1 
Boddtce, he a ccepted This band bad t he p1ofe-
,1onal sen ices of Mr J A Green\\ood, and t11e 
combrnat1on soon appeared m the hmeh ght' as Ill 
1925 they ->ecuiecl the "\Vodcl'., champ1onsh1p at 
the Cr, st al Palace, and othe1 successes H ai cl 
\\Olk follm\ ecl bmldrng and balancmg p1ogrnmme•, 
and ''he1c,e1 t he band \\ent i t enhanced a n 
emrnble ieputation as a concert band of t he fir ot 
class Th1 ough unfo1 tunate cncumstances t he ba11d 
''as d1sbanclc d, but th10 i e lease ga' e ::\I1 B odd1ce 
111., oppo1 t umt) to enla1ge hi s sphere of ba n cl 
act1v1ty and hi, 11ame ihas become p1ornment 111 
band 011 cles clu 1 rn g 1 ecen t ) ear15, as a teacher a n cl 
acl3ud1cato1 H e has coached lllany bands \\1th 
good sucoess, among15t them berng "~ allsend, Bu111 
hope, Leaorngtho111e, ~ether ton, Lumle\ (a ll 
coll1e1:i bands), S11 an & Hunte! 's, Cambo1s' D11d 
ley Ba11111gton, Mick]P.y, L ynemouth, etc, and 
the Scotch band, ::\1usselbmgh & F1she1101\ ::\Ia ni 
ca lls ha'e been made upon Jum fo1 ad1ud1ca t111g 
and he ha s officiated 111 t his capao1ty a t Belle Y ue 
D L11nf11e., Glasgo11 , fm t he Scot tish, London & 
Hai rogate A •sociat10ns, and other e' eiirs too 
numernus to mention 
::'II r Bodd1ce holds manv spec ial p11zeo oH 1 
100, f01 soprnno, ho1n and e upho nium plaHng 
also oondL1ctmg "\V1th Jn s p1cscnt band, Raven• 
\\Ol th Coll1e 11es, he has done \\ell a, t he) hav<' 
ah\ a~, appea 1 ed m the p11zes at eve1y even t the) 
ha\e attended H e att11buteo \\lrn te \e1 "ucceso 
he ha,, ac1He,ecl to plent3 of home piact1ce a nd 
the tea ching of the nu111e10L1> piofess1onal 111 
su ucro1s he has played under, and exp1es,es 111.s 
g1 atefulnes.s f01 rnan;1 acts of kmdne.ss bi t hese 
gentlemen 1ende1ed to him rn rega1 cl to mu,1cal 
tu 1t10n quite apart from then profe,.s10nal dutie, 
l\'.f1 Bodd1ce comes ftom mus ical stock A., 
abo\ c mention ed, Jus fathe r \\a s a mus1man and 
hi s uncl&i also His brnther , J oe, lS assistant 
bandmaste1 and horn pla)el of C1es\\ell Colhe1y , 
anorhe 1 b1other Albert, late trombone m C1es 
\\ell, i., 110 \\ "1th :Stanton I1onw01ks. L eo11ard 
is \\e ll kno1\ n as a tio mboms-t m South Doi byshne 
and Robert \\as the ouphonrnm player, uuti t 
recent]) , of F n beck Colliery 
::\11 Bocld1ce IS an enth usrallt m "ho,e compa1n 
it 10 a pleasme to be H e 1s heait and soul n 
bias, band ma n and he catl'ICo the good "1she, 
of a 1l "ho knO\\ Jnm £01 continued a nd g1 eate1 
successe, 111 the biass band 1110\ ement ETTO 
BURY & DISTRICT 
St Hil da s ha, e been to iBmy and plO\ 1dod '-' 
g1 eat treat , the ' ocal items '' e1 e ve1) good 
T he1e 11 a, onl:i a poo1 attendance "111ch '' a., a 
pity 
.Ab1am Collie1y \\ere m Phillips' Paik The\ 
'' e1e m good form, and I shall listen to this band 
1\lth 111 te 1est at Belle Vue 
H e)'' ood Old have played 111 Sp1 mgfie ld and 
rende1ecl a mce programme I thmk \\e shall see 
th10 band on the conte.st stage me long and kn O\\ 
they could g 1v-0 a good account of t!hemsehe, 
H eywood Military were m Hey,,ood Paik be 
fore a good cm" d, and Radcliffe have been bus\ 
I am pleased to see Bosses' ~ame ln t he li st of 
ent11es 'l'hey may sp11ng anothe1 sur p11>e .,., 
the1e a1e some keen young chaps rn t he band at 
present and anytlung cau happen from the Judge~ 
\\1th the st~ le of testp1ece th LS year 
WELL WISli'ER 
( 
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BRISTOL DISTRICT 
. Son-y to have missed last month, buL am sorrier 
till tl;a t there is rnry little of importance to 
rnport t.his montb. The fact .is. now esl·ablis.hed. 
that there are only two contest.mg bands left in 
Bristol-Kin<>'s\\·ood Ernngel and Br0istol N.U.R. 
\Yhat is the 0 reason? I should like to hear from 
bandsmen \Yho haYe ideas on the subject. 
J3rid"water contest secured a good entry and 
""as alt0ogether a great success, iu more "·ays tihan 
one. Kingswood Evangel .a re to be congratulated 
on repeat ing their show of last year and again 
becoming second prize-winners. They should f~l 
proud in having beate.n such a good b~ncl as ~lelm­
griffith .after th ~ hammer-blows this particular 
band haye . clealt 111 quartette .and solo contests m 
this di strict in recent years. 
Bristol N.U.R., last year's first prize-winners, 
came fourth \Yi th a good " L ' Africaip.e " per-
formru1ce. 
Cardiff City 'l' ransport, a new band to this 
11ei"hbotuhood, must be congratulated on secur-
i11g0 double first in each section. . 
A month or two ago I ventu red to write a . cer-
t ain statement "·ith regard to borrowed players 
at this contest, and I a.m told on pretty good 
authori ty that the statement did not entir<:IY plea ~e 
certain officials of this contest who considered H 
an impmtinence, and certa in enquirers were told 
to take little or no not ice of it. Notwiths'tanding 
vhat there was lit.t ie to compJ.ain about this year 
o.n the score of borro wed players; there were 
none in local bands, except through illness and 
with the permission of t he committee, so imper-
tinence 0 1· no, the desired object was obtained. 
. Most bands have had the usual engagements, 
but there is nothing outstanding t o report, apart 
from r:he above. WE.STER~ B0011. 
LEIGH NOTES 
I 1rns very di<>appointed that Leigh contest had 
to he postponed owing to !.ack of entries, only 
thrne bands enter·ing, not one local, whioh m11!l<t 
be very clisappoint.ing to the officials , bu.t on 
making enqui1'ies from various local bands I find 
t hat the majority ,yere engaged, and as one well 
knows, bands cannot afford to turn engagements 
down in these har·cl times. I have informat ion to 
hand tJhat the con.test will be held a t a J.ater date, 
which is not yet fixed a•t the time of writing these 
notes. In all probability ~t will be held iru;ide, 
so the .locals will haYe no excuse next time as the 
brn;;y days will be over. . . . 
The contest at A therton is berng held 111 October; 
full part iculars "·ill be found in .another oo.lumn. 
A leH.ding teaoher has been appol!1'ted to a1uclge. 
Give the promoters your support. I . will write 
more about t his event next month. 
A therton Tempe rance are .due . to appear at 
Blackpool Ylinern' Home again, and I an:i sure 
they " ·i ll have a good reception after then· la-st 
performance at this place. 
Sriri&h L egion have had tiheir busiest .season since 
formation, and are well in tme limelight. ·what 
is more they have given sati;;faction \1-hereYer they 
have been. I hear they are also cine to appear 
at the ~liners' Home. 
Leigh S.k ham been to lBelfast for seYeml 
days and had a gi·oat reception, pl0aying .to 
cr.owdec\ balls. I heard a w:hisper t hat ~Ir. Fanr-
clough ·had .been down to ,polish them up for their 
\"i.sit. 
A i!herron Public <have pract ically finished for the 
season, which :has been a very good one. I !hope 
your contest is a success, as it has been in years 
gone by. 
B edford Church; In the first place I nrnst thank 
1Ir. Thompson for his kind appreciation of m y 
remarks, which I t ry to give as correctly as pos-
sible and ,,·,ithout being biased. He states .flhat 
his band have had a good sea<;on , both financially 
and musically, although they :haYe lost a few jobs 
through under-cutting, by some of the l~ls, 
which is notlhing to the credit of the offendrng 
bands. 
Glazebury th.ad a good reception on both clays 
at 'l'rentham Garde ns, where they played popular 
programme·s, the management being \Yell ()leased. 
The band will not compete at B elle Vue t ins year, 
as they ,have not '!he time to spare for i·ehearsing 
the te~rpiece . I am su1'e t1heir name w.ill be missed 
from the programme as they haYe been regular 
a ttenders for years . H oping to meet all old 
friends on the big day and rnay t he best band 
win is the wi sh o f TU'R::\'PIK•E. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
I would like to t 1hank a keen supporter of Coton 
Sih·er for .bis letter, in which he gives t he follow-
ing <account; Although the Eb bass player and 
the G trombone pla yer have left, they are still 
on top form. The band have fulfilled engage-
ments a t Derby, Lullington, Caudwell Hall, 
K-ing'" Bromley, Alrewas S!how and at a church 
parade. They have .i.Jeen highly commended for 
their good1 play•ing a,nd the smartness of then· 
new u·u iform. I am sorry to hear the band are 
not to 1h~ve a parad e this year. The solo trom-
bone playei· met wivh an accident a slhon while 
a.go, but is now fit .again. This co:rre.spomlent says 
that hi·s band oannot be ·beaten m South Derby-
shire; t'hat's the spirii; ! Rally ~·ouncl your con-
ductor, )fa. Goates, who is a very energetic man, 
and you will be among the best at Le10ester next 
year. Thanks " Keen Supporter "; t his has been 
an ·interesting lette r. Pleas.e \l'l'ite again! 
As'hby contest will be over when these 11otes 
appear; I hope t hey have ~ successful event. . 
Swadlincote Silve r are still plocldmg on <lespite 
their difficulties, and 1ha.ve fullfille cl engagements 
at Darley, Abbey P<ark, British Logi-on Sports, 
also pl•ayed round t.ih c district in a 1orry for Uncle 
J aok's Fund. They are practising hard for Ashby 
conte<St, and I wish you luck in your first venture, 
:Ylr. W•alton. 
N e,,·1ru11l Town engaged '\V1in.gatos for two con-
ce·rts. I was sorry there were not m?re p~ople 
present; ·t1h.is rnmt 'have been a financial failure. 
What a pity the public mi·ssed such a treat. 
Newhall have given ooneerts at Tamw01·t.h 
Castle; -they attended Derby contest and secured 
second prize. I would like to cong.ratu-late you 
only I feel tha t I cannot conscientiously do so, 
seeing that you had engaged pl.ayers from other 
local bands. Now, M·r. 1Sibson, I respect yuu 
and your ability; why not try and bring your O\\·n 
players to perfection instead of engag>ing out-
sid~rs, which must cost the band a Jot of money? 
Hope you w.ill attend Ashby contest. 
I ha Ye no ne ws of 1Ioira; just drop me a line, 
:\-Ir. Secretary. 
.Tohn Knowles & Co.'s were engaged for the 
H os pi rn 1 Fete at A shby and have gi yen concerts 
in Lea Park and Blackfordby Wakes. I hear 
rhey intend to compete a t Ashby contest; good 
luck to you ! 
Gresley have been engaged at the Co-op. 'rreat 
and Ne1\'boroug'lt Show; they "·ould have com-
peted at Dm·by only for the fact that sever.al 
players were a\\·ay cm 1holiday. I Travelled to 
Gresley to ·hear them during t heir audition for 
the \\'irele ss and they played a very nice band .. I 
·hear you are going to Ashby contest: you \\-111 
be up against ,it there as ne ady all the local bands 
11· ill be t1here; never mind, here's luck! 
Amington paid a vis it to Gresley on August 5th 
for t he fund s of the football club, but this was 
very poorly at•tended; wha t a pity these bands 
shou ld come in th e dis t.rid and get no support . 
Bnrton Excelsior have been busy at Shobnall 
'Siho11· and Yoxall Show, besides t he local pal'k 
jobs : are you going to Skegne."S N1i s yea r? Dro p 
me a line, Mr. Secretary. . .. 
Very l ittle ne\\'S of Burton Silver; only g1vrng 
concerts in parks. . . . 
.Swadlincote S.A. bad an audition for \YJl'eles.s 
the same night a.;; Grcsley. I am told they played 
·a good band; it is time we had a band on the 
air from this district. There have been plenty of 
audit-ions. FLUG EL. 
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
~lomlay, September 3rd, will be the great day 
for the 82nd Belle Vue contest, the greatest con-
test of t1ie year. I look forward to it with keen 
anticiparion. Ho11· del ightful it will be to meet 
old friends \Yho haYe shared the thrills of many 
contests in the old hall and \Ye hope to experience 
more thr ills this time. I hope some of the bands 
\\'ill try and please tlhe eye as well as the ear 
and look to their deportment. Inste.ad of shirt 
sleeYes I should !.ike to 6CO a hand appear in a 
11·hite drill suit ll'ith t rimmings. Who " ·i ll be 
the first band to adopt the ne,,· fashi on 1 
It i s plea sing to see the name's of Besses' and 
Dyke in the entries. They will be sure to get 
a great r eception. Out of the number of bands 
entered, we slhou ld get some good performances. 
I hope to meet you all round t he B.B.N. Stall. 
'' 1Iusicu€," of Hulme, \\·rites to say that he 
hopes the remai·k in the last no tes did not upset 
:\Ir. Rogerson, of Stretforcl Old. The informa-
t·ion came from a bandsman and was not intended 
to cause any unfriend ly feeling, rather t he 
opposite. He sends his good wishes for Stretford 
Old. 
All Souls', Ancoats, are a real programme band 
that give great satisfaction ll"herever they play. 
1iuch credit is due to their amiable conductor, 
~fr. \Y.ray, and his fri end, Mr. A. Read, who 
I E•a•id was bandmaster in la·st mon t h's notes, bLtt 
this is not correct. Plans are set out for a good 
ll'intor"s work. In terest is kept in the band by 
organising competitions amongst the men. A com-
petition wa ,5 recently held, and prizes offered, for 
the best hymn tune setting to " Abide with me. " 
'Ten of the members submitted tunes, and the 
youngest bandsman ,,·on the prize ; M:r . .A. Read 
\ms the examiner. The solo competitions have 
clone much to improve the incli,·.idual playing of 
the members of the band. They have a live com-
mittee. of '"hich the Rector i s chairman. A good 
fo tu re is in store for this hand. 
Oldham Road Brotherhood are anxious to ham 
a good band. I hear that 1Ir. Gase, their band-
maste r, 11 ho has clone so \\-ell for them, ha·s 
adYi sed them to get some professional assistance. 
'I'his is a step in the r·igh t direction. There i s 
rhe ma teri al to ma'k e good. 
The idea of " All 1Souls' " Band is ll'orthy of 
imi ta t ion , ' ' iz., organise solo competitions among 
yoLir o wn members and oall in some local musician 
to jLtdge them. Y ou haYe eYery facility to make 
the events a success. Th€re are other bands 
in the di.stri ct "·ith good rooms at rheir disposal 
who co uld run competitions amougst themselves. 
I r 11·otild be the means of making your own soloists 
and discovering young talent. 
Oldham Rifles are a good b.and that once reached 
t he su mmit. 'f•heir scribe send., an interesting 
epistle. They have elected an enthusiastic work-
ing committee and new secretary; the latte.r is 
Ylr. R. Taylor; the t reasurer is 1Ir. R . Needham, 
and t he bandmaster Mr. J. W . \V.hite. Their 
ob jective is to bring back the band's former g lory. 
'l'hey are confident they can accomplish thi s for 
the enthusiasm is in evidence. Rehearsals a.re 
being well attended in preparat·ion for future 
events. ~fr. Gordon La"·son is t heir conductor; 
lie \\'.as trained by some of our best tea,chcrs, so 
everything point.s to success for the O . .R.B. 
I \\'Ou Id like to h ear from other bands in the 
Oldham district. 
Pendleton Public, I am pleased to see, are 
competing at Belle Vue. If they play as well 
on the conteet stand as they do on t'he concert 
s tage they w.ill score. Good luck to them ! 
Eccles Borongh are working hard to achiern 
fame. They :Jrnve played well in the }fanchester 
Park.s, and are cei'tain to make t·heir presence 
felt at Belle Vne. 
Baxendale's W orks' have given excellent per-
formances at all their engagements and are 
already booking for next year. Tl1ey are being 
tipped alre.ady as the next B ell e Vue Champions 
and the C.P. winners a lso. 
I recent ly had the pleasure of hearing ;pJeasley 
Colliery in the )fanchester Parks, and it ·is no 
wonder their sen -ices have been retained, £.or 
they gave one of the most enjoyable concerts I 
hanoi ever heard. They 'have a splendid com-
bination aud 1fr. !Be rt Lambebh has the band 
well in hand. He is j ustly proud of his two sons 
who delighted t110 audience " ·ith brilliant solos, 
for which t.hey 'Yere encored. 
Abram Colliery were a new name in the }lan-
chester Parks, but they ha Ye del ighted their · 
audiences. A fine-toned band. H goes \\·ithout 
saying that tlhey have come to stay as a concert 
band in Manchester; a lot of people have advised 
me to listen to this cornbinntion at Belle Vu e. 
Th.ey are spoken of as the " dark home" of the 
contest. 
The musical season in the 1lanchester Parks 
has just finished. Owing to economic reasons t'he 
anangement.s for bands \\·as slightly curtai led, but 
in comparison " ·ith what has been clone in other 
towns. and cities, the programme has been on a 
l~beral scale. 
'Ilhe season commenced on Sunday, May 20th, 
and la.st€d until the I.a.st .Sunday in August, with 
additional fixtures for \V'hi t-,,·eek. The number 
of concerts given totalled 380, and 4-4- bands 
haYe been engaged. Generally speaking, the 
season has been very successful from a musioa.l 
·point of vie11· and several of tl1e bands h aYe 
given really excellent performances. I under-
stand that t he number of bands \Yhose perform-
ances have not been satisfactory is very small. A 
full report on the performances of the bands will 
be snbrnittecl to the Parks' Commi ttee by the 
2163 
mu ;;ioa l adYiser, Mr. \V . .A. Wilks, who has had 
a very busy time, tiaving made considerably over 
one hundred vi.si ts to the Ya1·ious pa1·ks and re-
creation grounds where musical performances \\·e re 
giYen: These vi.sits keep the bands up to form 
for those who are anxious to re ta.in their jobs 
must rehearse their programmes thoroughly be-
fore .playing in public. The bands who are not 
engaged next season can have only themselves 
to blame, for when they have been given an 
a.udition and their good playing has got them 
four or fo·e engagements they should striYe to 
keep up their reputation, and not let themselves 
doll'n by giving poor ptil.ilic performances. 
NOVICK 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Barnoldswick have been busy at local garden 
fe tes, al so at \Yest Bradford Gala, and two con-
certs have been given at Keighley Park and Gar-
gra l'e IS~ow; a_ll under ~Ir .. Pawwn, of Ear by. 
)fr. Smith, t heu conductor, i s slowly recoverin" 
from. his accident received whiTst motoring. 
0 
Skipton, uncle;· }lr. F. Metcalf, were in fine 
form at the Hospital Gala; the selection playing 
~1·as a treat. Mr. H. 1foss, of \Vinga tes, is coach-
rng them for the Pal11ce. I shall pop in and hear 
you on tJhe test.piece. 
Cononley ha~e been a busy band lately, giv·ing 
concerts, etc., 111 aid of new uniform fund s. They 
played a good band at Skipton Gala. 
Carl ton were al.so e11gaged for Sk1pton Gala. I 
Bhould lik e to hear more of this band's doings· 
drop me a line, ~·Cr. Secretary. ' 
Ingle ton gave two concerts at Hardrow Scar, 
the scene of many good contests; they also headed 
the Fancy Dress Parade a t Ingleton , and were 
engaged to play a t ·t he Local Swimming Pool on 
August 23rd. Mr. Leeming h opes to contest with 
hi s band next year; that's the spiri t ! 
Giggle.swick, trncler ~fr. W. Brown, gave their 
sen-ices to the Leeds Infirmary effort (Garden 
Fete) , a t Langcliffe Mill s. A lso played for the 
maypole dancers. 
.Settle, under Mr. J. Patterson, headed the local 
Tradesman's Procession cltning the vi sit of the 
Cotton Queen. Their playing "·as highly praised. 
They 11·ere also enga·ged for t.he N ort:ih Ribble~clale 
Show on August 25th. 
Slaidburn gave a concert r ecently in the village. 
A pity the band smen do not put ;nore interest <in 
their \\'Ork. Now, Mr. C011·king, get going and 
then I shall not have to ask the village policeman 
for news of you. 
All tho bands in this district are capable of pro-
Yiding two or three quar tet.re parties, so what 
abou t a fe"· contests? This would ere.ate interest 
and improrn the players and help the band funds. 
PENINE RANGER. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
The contest lield at IBridlington was a fairly 
successful affair. The judge's <lecision was well 
received, bu t the award for the deportment prize 
caused no little surprise. 
Most of the bands in my disti,ict are now busy 
with engagements. 
Driffield To\\'n so far t-his season have been rnry 
busy, but managed a day off to .a ttend Bridling-
ton, and were ·awarded second prize. \Vell done, 
Driffield l you gave a very good perfoi,mance and 
gave the ""inners qui te a shock. Are you going to 
Skegness? Drop me a line, Mr. Secretary. 
Cottingham ·Silver attended Bridlington, under 
)Ir. Ma.II', and were awa1·ded third pDize, also the 
deportment prize. Sta.rt a learners' class this 
winter, }Ir. }law, so a.s to be able to play a band 
of your own men. 
King's Hall 1Iission: A few welcome lines from 
a supporter says: ";r'he band are going on well 
since Mr. Petrie has been bandmaster and have 
now 23 member~. They ue getting good rehear-
sals and paracle.:i every iSuJ1day afternoon. Mr. 
Taylor has been appointed deputy-bandmaster and 
assists greatly "·ith the young players. This is 
very good ·and I am pleased to •h ear from you 
again. 
1st Ressie B :B. Silver continue to send me 
news of their l'emai'kable progress. They ful-
filled -their :fhst engagement by playing at the 
Brigade Garden Fete l'eeently and created a good 
impression. They were engaged a t Hedon Sports 
on August l &th and gave sa·tisf.action. Although 
only formed just over ten months, under their 
bandmaster, Lieut. R . Smith, they hope to th0ave 
a try out at some small cuntest next year. Success 
to you. 
Hull W.aterloo ·Silver, under Mr. Norman, are 
making remarkable progress. They attended July 
Belle Vue and secured fifth prize .in good com-
pany and are new preparing for Skegness. I wi.sh 
you every success, :Mr. N. 
B.O.C. )fills, under Mr. Moon, ha,ve made 
steady progress since winning at Hull and fnlfi1led 
many engagements .all around the country-i;;icle; 
every.body reports satisfaction. ,Shall you enter 
Sikegness, MT. Moon? It would 1be very interest-
ing for you to meet W aterloo once more .before 
the season ends. 
East Hull Silver are having a new lea se of life 
and have appointed a new bandmaster and sec-
ret·ary, and I wish you e1·ery success. 
1West Hull Excelsior are still oarrying on in the 
bandroom under Mr. \Valmsley and hope to build 
up a good combination during the coming winter 
sess ion. C'-.ood luck to yoLi. l\lr. W. ! 
• ANDANTE. 
J. HOLMES 
~~t¥.J 
> ~ 
-ttlttAAM:-i 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Bands ha rn done very well in .Ayrshire t hi s 
season , the coast •towns being respo11sible for 
many bookings. For the convenience of every-
body, an 01'ei'ha,tl of the bandstands and seating 
11·oulcl improve things. 
Darvel fulnllecl nine days a t Ayr and the 
11eather was favourable, whioh accouoted for good 
audiences. The programmes were varied and \Yell 
given. 1Another .big day was the crown ing of the 
Lace Queen. Dances and popular airs were given 
during t'he festival. 
Newmiln s were also engaged at Ayr and gave 
a six _days' double programme. This was a good 
expenencc for the bandsmen and a. splendid im-
pro.'lS ion was lef t . The weather was not kind. 
Troon also engaged the above band for an even-
ing ·programme, and a large crowd was in attend-
ance in brilliant " ·eather. 
. Galston, in an endeavour t o keep things running, 
mdulge m local work; they have been very un-
fortunat-e with weaeher duri-ng this season. •rheir 
las t concer·t, at L oudoun Castle, was again affected 
by rain. 
Dalmellington 'had their 
I would l.tke to hear more 
mu.st come out a bit more. 
prove is by experience. 
anmtal week at Ayr. 
from thew boys ; they 
The only way to im-
I was sorry to note that -Shotts' F oundry had 
suffered a severe loss. Mr. Matt Groves their 
secretary and solo baritone player, died su'dclenly 
after a s·hort illness. His funeral was attended by 
all the bandsmen in the district where h e was: well 
known. vYe extend Olll' sympa~hy to his relatives 
and .Shotts' Band on their great loss. 
)iothenrnll gave a nice broadcast on the 14-th 
_l\.ugust, under Mr. Remington. I am glad their 
ranks are full again. 
The. Championship is before us. I .hope to see 
many improvements, and expect, as usual, a grand 
testpiecc. -RiEiG AL. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The :Xational Eisteddfod must take pride of 
place ~n .my notes t•hi.s month. \Y·e had a splendid 
c~mtest . rn t 11·0 classes. After the opening pre-
hmmanes were over, tlhe Ulass B commenced 
prompt to time. 
H irwaun set the ball i·olling ru1cl •gave us a 
l'attiing good all-rnuncl performance; real good 
tone wi th a little untLmefulnes.s at times, never-
theless a good sho'" · 
Tonyrefail followed and showed dis tinct signs 
of imprornment; they did very well ru1cl secured 
the cup for the best Olaas C band. 
Ta.ff. Merthyr were a Ji.ttle cl.isappo inting; goocl 
matenal here, but the style was heaYy and 
s luggish a t t imes. '11hey had good soloist.;; and 
with a little more re finement a.nd lighte r character 
tbe.y would have been higher than third. 
Ogmorn Vale gaye a. -sparkling r endering, as 
also did Ll3rynma1n, and it mu t ha1·e been a. Yery 
tight thing between t'hem. 'Iihe a.cli1uclicator found 
die difference, placing Ll3rynmawr fir st and Ogmore 
se<:ond. 
Ahercynon disappointed as we were looking 
fot· a good show from them. 
Oly:lac.i · (.S\\'a.nsea) were awarded fourth , so the 
Sou th took the honours for t he fir st tthree prizes. 
Before the contest most people t.hought it would 
be a good t,hing for Hlaina, and we all got a shock 
t-c, find t hem p laced eighth. T1his would surprise 
rhem dter being so much on top all .season. T3'ken 
i11 the right sp irit, it ~hou ld do thorn good as it 
will prom to t.hem t hat there are other pebbles 
on the beach. '.rhis section finished about 12-15 
and ran quite smoothly. 
Class A commenced a't 1-30 a11cl lihe offioials \\·ere 
evident ly in the humour to see how quickly they 
could .get th.rough. 'I1hey hurried the bands to 
some purpose, the contest being over by 5 o' clo<'k ; 
not bad going for eleven bands on a 15 minutes' 
soiectio11. There was some exce llen t playing, and 
il wa<. a pleasure to sit and listen to uhe various 
renderings of " Rienzi." 
Emlyn CoU.iery and Cory's •stood out, with the 
latter mo.st fancied. Mr. H. Bennett did not 
keep us long and after a very few remarks "'ave 
out :First prize, Cory's· (.MT. J. G. Dobbi~g); 
second, Emlyn Colliery (Ylr. S. Williams); th ird, 
Y stalyfera Town (Mr. Evans); fourth, Ystalyfera 
Public 1(Mr. Jones). The decisions for both classes 
were very popular and r eflect great credit on 1lr. 
H. Bennett. 
The massed band concert in the evening was a 
big success, and Vhe Spanish lady vocalist 
Senoi,ita Conchita Supervia, was a great t reat'. 
Mr. A. H. Trotman played fi nely his cornet solo 
a nd secured a great ovation. l'vlr. Ivoi· Davies' 
euphonium solo was also well received. l\Ir. 
Bennett conducted and held his forces well 
together throughout the entire programme. 
Rogerstone oontest for Class 'B bands 'had only 
an entry of four bands. The first prize fell to 
Brynma1n (this band has ha.d a successful season)· 
second, Taff MertJhyr; third , Trehtirbert. Tre'. 
clegar were unplaced. The march prize;;; were : 
First, Taff Merthyr; second, Brynmawr. 
Vi'e are to have a Cla\SS B contest a t Abercynon 
in October; testpiece, "Martha." 
I have not heard whioh of our band.s will make 
t-he trip t o the Crystal Palace this year. Owing 
to the shortage of finance there are several who 
fi n.cl themse}ves. unable to undertake the journey 
rh is year. ro those who ·go I offer my best wishes 
for their •success. That they may come home 
loaded 11·it.h the spoils is the wish of 
TR01fHO::\'E. 
5 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Ripley United have been bang on form during 
the holidays, securillg a second at H ucknall and 
two fi rsts at .Sutton. Tha.t's i he spiri t, boys . I 
am .pleased you are one of the bands of the dis-
trict that encourage local contests. H ear you 
have fixed up a new soprano player. 
Ricldings U11ited are still busy ll'ith engage-
ments, etc., but I was pleased you fotmcl t'he t·ime 
to attend Codnor contest, although you did not 
"cliok." Mr. \Yoodcock, your boys did remark-
ably well considei·ing .some of them 'had no t been 
on the stage before. Experience, boys, is a great 
teacher. K eep it up! 
Somercotes & Solston ,\·ere on parade at the 
Alfreton CarniYal, and I thought there was a little 
improvement here. I really tihought you would 
ha\'e attended Codnor, only a distance of fou r 
to fiye miles. 
'Butterley Am:bulance a.re going ahead again 
and have been very busy with engagements during 
.the last month. I "·as pleased you found t ime to 
attend the Derby and Cod.nor contests where yott 
were successful. I ihear you are to compete at 
Skegness. I w0ish you the best of luck, 1fr. 
Shipman. 
.. Swanwick Collieries are about at full strength 
aga in and hope to ihave their solo trombone, Mr. 
J. Craddock, fi t for .Skegness and the Palace con-
tests. I heard t·he band a t the opening of the ne"· 
park, A.Jfre ton, and was impresood by the ir play-
i ng. I noticed oue or two ne11· players. The 
band. Oll'ing to Mr. F. &kiclmore being engaged 
to adjudicate the Ohats\rnrth con test, was con-
ducted by the .depu ty bandmaster . 
B. Winning & Blackwell have done "·ell during 
the iholiclays, attending both H asland and Codnor 
contest€ and " bagg•ing " two fir-sts in the selection 
contests al so fi rst in the march at Cod nor. Pro-
moters of contests around t he district are always 
sn re of this band's suppor.t if they are at liberty. 
There are bands in the district lJhat could do with 
a lea f ou t of t1heir book. · Good luok , Mr. Ward! 
I have no t ·been able to .get around to !hear many 
bands this time, bu t i f the secretaries would drop 
m e a note c/ o the Editor, I should be rnuoh 
obliged. TONIO. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Wingates have now finished rheir summer 
engagements, and again given great satisfaclion 
ll'herever they iharn played. T he band have been 
dogged by very bad luck throughout t he year; 
sickness to prominent players, and cross-shiift 
working has hampered them, bL1t d espi·te these 
drawhacks t he members have ri.sen superior io 
all obstacles and -given t:lteir aud iences some de-
lightfol pe rformances. On;;e again t heir .Scottislh 
tour has been a big succes·s and many were the 
compliments paid to t he b~nd on ~ts wonderful 
consistency. \Vhatever the results ·in com-
petit·ion may be \Vingates can more than hold 
their own on the concert plat form for efficient 
playing and variety of music. 
'J.1he band are now hard at work on tfue !Belle 
Vue testpiece and they have every confidence that 
i,hey will do well; so here'·s wishing them all 
the be.st! 
Abram Collierv 1have a lso entered Belle Vue 
and despite the 0 fact that tlhey will meet suiffer 
oppositi.on, t<hoy are qui te confident. Mr. H. 
Moss w·ill have charge of them and hopes to keep 
up the good record the band has obtained this 
year. 
Hindley P Liblic are to attend Standish and 
\Yigan contests wibh Mr. Adamson; here also we 
have .a band full of optimism. .Good luck to 
them! 
\Vestmoughton Silver do not int end to sit on the 
"splice " and are hard a t work for the local 
coi:i-tes t, and are more than hopeful of gaining a 
prize. 
Wr0ighti~gt<m & Hes~in are not contes ting this 
year, but rntend to go 111 for as many as pos·si·ble 
next year. 
I should like to liear something abou t ihe two 
Horw10h hands,. and alw Bl.ackrocl; things seem 
very quiet. >Will somebody send me some news, 
plea;;;e ! 
Wingates IYill broadcast on September 22nd. 
Late Ne\\·s; 'Dhe contest for the Cottage Hos-
pital and Nursing Association, held on the 25th 
had an entry of nine bands. It was a good con'. 
test, but the crowd was disappointing. Mr. 
<Speakman tells me that, although he Pxpected a 
b.iggor entry, they hope for better things. next 
time. Results \\'ill be found ·in the contest column. 
HOWFENER. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Dingle Silver made their fifth annua l Yisit to 
the Isle of "!\[an during the August :J3a.nk Holiday 
'"eek-end . They gave concerts at Oast!etown 
·P?rt Erin and1 Port S t- Mary ·in aid of th~ 
Liverpool Children 's Horne at Ballafesson where 
they had their headquarters. The amount c~llectecl 
was £28. A number of gentlemen came forward 
and eongratu lated the conductor, .:\Ir. i\V . B . 
G:o?frey, on the band 's playing. The band will 
ws1t Chester Grove.s on September 2nd. iDuring 
~ ovembe1: they ~ope to celebrate the band's 21st 
bnthclay 111 a suitable manner. 
Kirkda le played in Stanley Park on 8u.nday, 
.August 5th. Sorry I co11ld not ge t r.here ro hear 
them. 
·Ci:osby Comrades \\'ere engaged on August Bank 
~o!tday a t Ta tton Hall, near Chester. 'Ilhe 
Journey was made by motor coach via t·he QLteens-
"'. a~ 'l'u nnel, and ·the hand played a march while 
n~rng t.ihrough and thus have the d·istinction of 
bemg the first brass band to play in t he new 
ttrnnel. 
Owing to .a number of dhange s in t he personel 
of the. band. and the resignation of t he secretary 
a11cl his assistant, Mr. Poole ha.s been appointed 
secretary and treasurer of !Bibby's Silver. I hear 
that several new players have been found em-
ployment here. They have played at a number 
O·f engagements during t he :Summer. The hand is 
now at full strengtlh. 
9hcs?ire Lines _&'a " e t\\'o fine performances in 
y10tona. P ark, \\ idn~s, on August 19th, under 
"he baton of •their deputy-conductor, 1.fr. 
Haught.on, ·and were well applauded. Tihey have 
now completed their park work, but still lhave a 
~ew dates booked for otiher engagements, includ-
wg the Railway Carnival at Belle Vue on Septem-
ber ~th. Mr. Forman, their conductor has been 
appomted _mus·ical director of the earn'ival. 
Edge Hill L.M.S. are very busy preparing for 
Sep_tember Belle Vue. Mr. Green wood has been 
givrng them a number of lessons and I am sure 
·the! ha1·e the best wishes of tlhe local bands for 
~heu· success. T!hey gave a splendid programme 
Ill Sefton P.ark on August 12th , the duet betweeu 
"!\fr. 1foD~rn10tt (soprano) and ::V.Cr. iBirohall 
(cornet) be111g especially fine. 'l'hcv are again 
engaged to p lay at the L iverpool Football Ground 
where they are great fa1·onrites . 
Prescot InsLtla-tcd Gables are a very pleasin" 
and popular band. They \\·ere at .S efiton Park o~ 
Augn st 26th and gave a fin e performance. I can-
not understand why this band does not contest 
\Vhy ·not a ttend one or two, )fr. Boots? · 
After a ].apse ?f four years, Councillor J. ·Alf. 
Vrncent 1has agam ·taken over the duties of hon. 
secr~tary ?f Litherland Silver, Mr. H . Rimmer 
lhavrng resigned. '!he .band continue to give their 
popula;r Sunday mght concerts ·in the Li~hei'land 
C'!unml Grounds under the baton of M:r. Oliff 
Vrncent, Councillor Vincent's son. · 
W aterloo & Seaforth B.L. are ra ther quiet 
They have susta.ined a great loss by the death of 
theH conductor, "!\Ir. 1S. Rooney, who was a. well-
kr:imrn cor net and trumpet player and pl cl w~th some of tlhe leading bands u~der Mr a~ 
Rimmer. I bear •they have fixed up \\·i' tl · · 
1 t . . 1. • II · l a con-e uc 01 "no 1s 11·e knoll'n locally. 
EIGHT BELIJS. 
G 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. J. M. ELLIOTf, secretary, asks us to cor-
1ect the result of tlhe July Belle Vue march 
contest rnsult He states that his band, Ravens-
worth •Qs>lhenes. weie awarded third p11ze, not 
Soape GO'a.t Hill, as previously reffe>rted. 
• . . • 
SORiiBE, horn Hmden, wnte.s: " Horden Col-
he~y VJSlted Stockton and expect a repeat engage-
ment before the season closes. The band led ~he 
procession of the Cottage Hospital Car.mval on 
August 18th and rende1ed a programme m the 
W"elfare Park on the Sunday after m aid of the 
Hospital funds. They are now engaged with the 
Palace testpiece and although they reali se what 
they &re up against rn the championship sect10n 
the men are determrned to put up a good per 
for mance." 
PERSONALS 
After t\1en ty five years' assomat10n with a band 
as playe1 and seornta;ry, it IS not so easy to sever 
the connect1on, and Councillor J ALF. 
VINCENT has piovecl tlus to be so His 
many fnends will not be Sltrpn.sed to J10ar that 
after fou1 yeai >' absence he 1S to again 
take up the secrnta1y.sh1p of Lithedand Silver. 
With his experience, energy and personal 1in-
flu ence and the teachrng of his son, :Mr Clif 
V mcent, the bandmaster, Litherland should now 
take on a new lease of life. 
+ + + + 
1WIN.Gi\fAN wntes: "The many admirers of 
Mr J C DY1SON will note his numerous suc-
cesses rncently Three first prizes with three 
bands at Orprngton 1s his latest achievement A 
pllze fo1 Han\\ell at the September Belle Vue 
* contest 1~ ould greatly please his friends all over 
~1r . W L PO\VELL wutes: "Your 10adeis the country. He has made himself very popular 
will be interested m tihe new band whwh has been 111 London and the Sou th and his good work rs 
fo1mecl at Enfield It has been named Enfield berng demonstrnted by many bands" 
Central and the obJect 111 foumng it is to make + + + + 
an attempt to have a really first-class comb111at10n Mr JAMES DOW, for many years the success-
~he band rs five weeks old and boasts 38 enthu- ful conductor of Eccles Bo10', writes to inform 
s1,1st10 membc1s, has a ne\\ set of rnstruments, and us that he is leavmg Manchester to take up a bu>Si-
have 01dered a set of umfo1ms. The oon- ness apporntment 111 Scotland and that, should 
tests entered to da te are \Valthamstm1, Crystal any bands requuc his services, he will be avail-
Palace and East 1lam 'l'he bandmaster os 1111 I able for any of the for th-00m111g Scott ish champion-
W F Cla rke, and l\11. Fied Dimmock is engaged sh ip contests Mr Dow has gamed many prizes 
as pioiess10nal teachei." I with E ccles Bo10' and other bands and holds the 
• • • • , B B N Gold Medal as the result of his Eccles 
TINY repo1ts: "Sw111don G vV R, under I Band wrnmng the Septembe~ Belle Vue Cham-
Bandmaster J A Alder, late of Aldbourne Band, pio.nsl:np under his conductorship. His ab1lrt1es I 
a1e makrng ex<!ellent pi ogress, rn so much that are not unknown over the bo1 der and as soon 
they are eatel!ng for the fourth sedion at the as hIS presence in Scotland is know,{ we ant1c1pate 
C.P , and next se.ason w11l agam enter the contest that Mr Dow will be well employed Mr. Dow's 
field iegularly 'l'hey are very happy "\\ ith Mr. ne w address will be found on page 2 
Alder The band have also an .acqu1s1t1on in Miss I + + + + 
I ns Ramger '"ho plays piano accordran and zylo-
1 
A v1s1tor to our office last month was Mr. 
phone accompamed •by the band, the public show- ARTHUR Y OULD, L.R.A.M., R.C M, etc, 
mg the ir appre<!rat10n of her e fforts by reque.strng who was spendmg a few days rn Liverpool before 
many cnoorns The band !have been very busy proceedmg to Scotland Mr Yould lS well known 
this season, among the many good engagements m band 01rclcs m the Readmg district and the 
t'hey have received oomg Taunton, W eymouth, 1 South of England, a,nd has adJ1!1d1cated at the 
F1s1hguaid 1(Wale11) and Oxford." Crystal Palace on several occas10ns We dis-
' covered that his early associat10n with ibrass bands 
'Ve are mdebted to Mr H J . SULLIVAN, was made m hu; native County of Cheshne, and i t 
Seoietar y of the VICTORIAN :&ANDiS' JS evid{)nt that he is well mformed regardrng cur-
LEAGUE, AJUSTRALIA, for a copy of their rent {)Vents m our movement. Durmg the evenmg 
Thud Annual Report. , \Ve are pleased to read I Mr Yould was an rnteiested listener to a re-
that the League has broken all previous recoids hearsal, given to Liverpool Edge Hill L MS 
for membership_ T" elve bands jomed durrng the Railway by Mr J A. Greenwood, on the Septem-
penod covered by the report, makmg a grand her Belle Vue testpiece 
total of 70 bands now 111 memberslup The iepo1t + + + + 
is a st1mulat111g record of h aid and successful effort It is with extreme regrnt that we have to report 
by Mr Sullivan and 'I-us Exccutn'e and 11 e con- the dea th of Mr . • T G VENN, which occurred 
grntulate tJhem upon the excellent standrng of very suddenly aG Sydney, Australia, on Monday, 
the League It IS encouragrng to read that t he 6th August. Mr Venn was a very well known 
fu ture of biass bands m Victoria offers bDighter and popular figure 111 the brass band world H e 
possibili ties than have been apparent for many Joined the firm of Boosey & Co rn 1909 and was 
ye.a1s past and the League have our best "IShes a clerk rn the band department for some years. 
fo1 then contrnued success and prospe11ty H e served 111 the great war-.ma111ly an 1Jhe 
* * • • maahrne gun corps-and was rn France when hos-
Thc FRIAR reports " Frnuy fimshed then t1lit1es ceased He was demobbed " in 1919 
London Parks' engagements on Sunday, August and came back at once to ih1s old flim and became 
12th, and despite the weather qwte a large orowd their travellmg representative in Scotland and 
gathered to listen to a good progiamme. On the North of England, where the did yeoman scr-
Sun<lay, August 18th, they had a rnpeat engage- vice Eventually his teintory was extended and ' 
ment at Southsea, where they playe d t \1 0 good nn time he travelled for them m pmctically all 
programmes on the Pier and enoore8 were m great part<> of t'he couutry He was so highly thought of 
demand, they wound up their long list of engage- that the firm sent him to Australia and South 
ments with a repeat show at Southampton. I Afuca rn 1925, and his trip was most successful 
thrnk ~h~s 1s the third time t he band have been Vi71hen the amalgamation took place of Messrs 
to Southampton They opened the football season Boosey and Messrs Hawkes, rn 1930, Mr Venn 
by playrng at the ' Sptms' ' ground on the 25th. wa5 appomted travelling representative to the I 
The C P. piece JS already 11ell m !hand and ~fr. band department, which soon after mcluded t he 
De111s Wrigh t is payrng fi equent v1s1(s. 'l' he supplymg of uniform rn whwh branch he scored 
men are st11v111g hard to wrn the JI way through a d1strnct success F or a s'hort pc11od Mr Venn 
to the championship section •Good luck, the was Ill cha1ge of the Manchester branch of the 
F11a1y ! " firm, and as a mar·k of appreciation of lus success-
• • • ful efforts 111 the No1tl1 of England he wns 
Mr R :\IIARKHAM, sec1eta ry of Ashby Men' s appornted a Director of Boosey & Hawkes {Aus 
In.stnute, wntes "Du11ng the pas t month we had tralia) Ltd, and sailed for Australia m December 
om half year ly meetrng, which 11 as a 1 ery success- last to take up an Jmpor tant appomtment i\11 
ful one If "e can marntarn om present s~anda1d Venn died at the very early age of 40 years, he 
of income we shall be well clear of om 0\ e1 cliaft leaves a wife and three children 111 England to 
at the annual meetrng \Ve are clete1 mrned to mourn ih1s loss, and to them we extend our deepest I 
purcbase a new set of mstrnmcnts and shall, no sympathy. 
doubt, entei some moie conte.sts We ha\e got + + + + 
fixed up on trombone to our sat1sfact10n, but 31r CAPT T. HERD, of ' Vellrngton, New Zealand I 
Jackson is not the player, as stated m J uly notes writes. "I am now rn my 77th year and hav~ 
We have been well received at all the places of decided to take a rest and retire from band work I 
worship m town and they are all looking f01" ard I have been a subscriber to the B B N. for 50 
to our next visit. I am surpri sed more bands do yea1s and still have many fri ends m the 'Old i 
not adopt this scheme as 1t 1s very popular at Countiy.'" We give a few extracts from an ' 
Ashby, and 1t also puts bands on good terms with artwle m the " Wellington Dom1mon" rn regard I 
t he publ10. The band have paraded Ashby to Capt Herd's work m that 01ty: I 
systematically durmg the summe1 and heen told "Mr H erd came to Wellmgton from the North 
repeatedly about the marked unprovemen t If of England at a time when the standard of brnss 
1 we can keep the enthusiasm th1oug<h the Winter bands hem was not veiy high. Comrng fresh 
mon tihs we shall be m t he puzes next year." from the North of Englnnd, where brass band I 
• * • • mus10 \~ as almost a fet1s-h, and imbued with the 
GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC. , knowledge of the artistic heights to which this j 
L.G.S.M. (Brass Bands} The July exammatwn class of music could attarn, he set to work and I 
for L icentiate, Guildhall School of i\hisoJC (B1ass made band h1stoiy. Arnvmg un \Vellrngr,on 111 
Bands), was held rn two centrns, Mancheste r and January, 1890, he was at once appomted conduc-
London Several candidates were successful in tor of the Garrison Band For some eight years I 
passmg moot of t he sectwns of the exammatwn, m succe.ssion this band "on firs t p11ze 111 each I 
and one candidate, Dr. T. Freeman Black, M.B., selection contest it took part m. It also won fi ve 
Ch B, F.T.C.L., garned the coveted diploma. first puzes 111 marohmg competit10ns, numerous 
Dr Black, who 1s a J p of uhe City of Dundee, mrnor p11zcs, and a large number of special prizes I 
is a D1v1s1onal Bandmaste1 m the Salvat10n Army. m the form of batons, medals, and imtruments 
The exammers were Mr. H a10ld Hmd (Prnfessor Captarn H erd has been conductor of the Wellmg I 
of Brnss Band Studies at the Guildhall School of ton Artillery Band smce its format10n rn 1920, 
Music) and ~1r Dems vYnght, Mus.Bae The and although it has been composed largely of I 
next examrnation will be held m vanous centies young players, it has, undm· his careful tuition, 
m D ecember next It 1s possible that arrange- 1 won fi rst pt izes m the last t"o selection contests 
ments may be made for candidates to work the ; rn which ut has pa1ticipated In addition to this I 
Theory pape1 at some centie near to then own I work, Captam Herd has conducted orchestras and j 
thomes, tlie pract10al "\\Ork and the paper m scor- 1 drum and-fife bands, and has adjud10ated at about , 
mg berng taken at t he proper examrnahon centre. 35 contests, rncludmg Ballarat (rn 1901). He has 
This will have the effect of givmg the candidate been conductmg band" smce he was 18 years of 
les;i to do m one day. age, and not only IS he held m Jugh esteem by i 
* • * * bandsm en throughout New Zealand, but by gar11-1 
son officers, and the publw generally " l\11 R. SIMS, Secretary of Radstock Silver j 
P rize Band, rep01 ts: "Although "e hear bands of + + + + I 
this locality complarn ing of no wntests berng held, Mr A J REE1S, of Bunclaberg, Queensland, 
we have managed to enter five this sea~on-June late of Ske\\en Silver, N eath GE ~f, Briton 
9th, Ruardean (70 miles eadh way), July Z1st, Ferry, etc, writes "It is a long time since I 
Holt, W1mborne (72 miles each way), Aug 18th, saw a copy of bhe B.B.N. I "as a iegular reade1 
B11dgwater (34 miles each way), September 1 t, for 20 yearn, but 1t 1s a long way f1om Liverpool 
Do10hester (&5 miles each way), September 2Bth, to Bundaberg, so I have to be content with read-
Crystal Palace (110 rmles each way}. TiJ:ns sho 11 s mg the Australian Band N ews whwh occasionally 
there 1s plenty to attend• if tihe spirit exists 111 reprints useful articles horn the B.B N. Many 
bands to contest I am sure a programme of this of my old f11encls at Skm1en, Neath, Briton Ferry, 
description rs more beneficial, from the playmg etc, WJ!l be pleased to !hear that I am still in 
pornt of view, t han stoppmg at homB all the the land of the livmg, and durmg the last six 
season, shoutmg odds, and 1mag111rng what you years have t1avelled a few thousand miles, havmg 
could do if you wen t . These contests are all open been concluding various bands m Parkes (N S. W ) 
Wihat's keepmg obher bands from them? We have M. Boro', Inmsfail, Gladstone and now at Bunda 
engaged Mr. T J . Rees, of S-11 ansea, as pro berg Bunclaber g 1S the selected town for the 
conductor, and ihe band have settled down, and next All-Australian Championship contests neict 
gieatly look forward to his v1s1ts Rcgardmg Easter, ;i,nd we have an m fi Ltentral committee rais-
engagements, we have been kept very busy and mg funds. The estimated cost will be somewhere 
have earned all off \\ell, five are already re about £1,400, the amount for prizes probably 
booked for 1935, which speaks fo1 rtself." £800 to £900 I have been rather out of touch 
• • • • with contestrng smce coming to Queensland as, 
M r JOHN SALl\10N, sec1eta1y of Holling 
"01 th, wntcs. "Ir was only after very careful 
and se110us cons1de1at10n that \\e reluctantly 
decided not to enter for the September Belle 
Vue contest. 'rhe obstacles proved too many fo1 
us to sm mount and to give us and our esteemed 
conductor anv reasonable chance of success \Ve 
wern broadca"stmg on August 1st, and on the 4th 
some of our membe1s wbo are workmg commenced 
their holidays, followed by some mo1e on tlhe lltih, 
and on the 18th the holidays for all our area com-
menced This meant tJ11at there was no ohance 
of havmg a smgle full iehearsal till Sunday, Aug 
26th, and t<hat would leave only a week before 
the contest. In add1t1on, those who are workmg 
ate afra id to seek leave of absence as owmg to 
the surplus labour available they might have to 
lose a full week, or perhaps be turned off altb-
"ether and we do not \\iant a ny more unemploy-
~ent 'I am sure you will agree with our decrn1on 
(We <lo-Ed BB N) and I thrnk this explanation 
is due to our many friends who will expect to see 
us at the September contest after wrnmng the July 
event " 
owwg to the deprnss1on, the bands I have been 
connected with have not been able enough to stand 
the cost My only contest so far was at Rock-
hampton four years ago. I JllSt managed to d1v1de 
fourth p11ze >Htlh M Born' City (C. grade) 13 
bands playmg I am busy here I have a band 
of 26 and a JUmor band of 14, and hope to be m 
fair form for the next contest. 'l' he1e 1s a lot to 
be said fo1 and agarnst the big annual champion-
ship coutcsts of Queensland. The expense m 
curred by the bands, who may have to travel pe1-
haps up to 800 miles with cost of board, etc, •is 
so great that it very often happens that it takes 
some of the bands two or three years to pay their 
bills, £200 1s JUSt an ordmary expenditu1e, and 
even 111 Australia bands do not get unlimited 
support One thrng that su1 prises me with the 
average country town band 1s the poor 11b1 ary of 
musw that 1s kept, but at the same t une 1Jhere 
ate very go-ahead bands 111 some of the 
towns, who give well-selected programmes, and 
play them well I hope tbat the depress10n will 
lift, an d that the bands and people rn general 
11 11'1 have a br 1ghte1 future." 
WRIGHT AN:D RouNn's BRASS BAND N&ws. 
L < I J -. 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1934. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Ecclet; Emo' \I ere broadcastmg recently and 
although I was engaged and could not hear' them 
myself, I beheve tlhat they gave a very fine pe1-
formancc. Then secretary mforms me t'hat many 
listeners were d1sappomted that no trombone so!o 
was rncluded Ill the programme for theu sololSt 
Mr T D10kenson, but I know, f1om my ow~ 
exper 1ence, that the bands cannot choose their 
own programmes , the B B.C have their views 
on this matter. 
I know of one case wihere a fi rst-class band were 
asked to subrrut a programme of tone poems; on 
anouher occasion they asked for a piogramme of 
Insh musrn, and rn the nea1 fut ure one of our 
finest brass bands will broadcast a progra;mme of 
light music. Not even a solo by any mstument 
\\itll be allowed, a.nd yet this band are Belle Vue 
and Crystal Palace wmners and would hke to 
play a really first-class programme. I hope, \VIth 
these few explanations, that brass band admuere 
will not blame tlhe bands for what may appear to 
them as poor broadcastmg programmes. 
Eccles ~lave given concer ts m Boggart Hole 
Clough and Swinton Parks, but rnclement wealiher 
must have kept many people away They com 
pleicd their engag0il1lents at Heaton Park on 
August_ 26th, havmg only had one vacant Sunday 
smce Whit week Their secretary informs me that 
tibe Belle Vue testpiece is gomg splendidly and 
they lrnve every confidence llhat they will brrng 
moie honolirs to Eccles. I w1Sh them every 
success 
Pendleton Public are also starters at Belle 
Vue, the pos1t1on of solo cornet is now berng filled 
by Master T Pickford, last year's A.0.M.F. 
\\ rnner I wrnh him and the band every success 
Stretford Boro' have had qmte a busy season 
Wrnners of Belle Vue contests are bound to get 
engagements. 'Dhey fi111sh t!heir season wrtlh con-
certs 111 Victoria Park and Holland Park. l<~or a 
few 1rneks they have been without the services of 
th.e1r cornet soloist, Mr. A Smith, who fell off 
his bicycle and is r1ow 111 hosp1taJ with a fractured 
skull Read ers will join me 111 wishrng i!nm a 
speedy and complete recovery 
On a recent Saturday evemng I was lrstenrng 
to Eccles S A., and I must compl<iment them on 
t!he1r playing 011 thlS occas1011. With me were 
t \\o ve1y old bandsmen who thoroughly enjoyed 
theH programmes, and said they <lid not realise 
that the S A bands could play like they did. 
I hope to meet all old friends and plenty of 
ne\\ ones at Belle Vue, and may the best band 
win is the wtSh of ECCLESITE. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Bur slem are now under the baton of Mi .I<' 
Slatei This band have been g1v111g concerts of 
da nce music 111 Tunstall Park on Thursday even-
rngs 'ffos rn t!hc way to get t11e attention of the 
publw, by gomg out to ithem. I notice the mem-
bership IS growrng They were engaged at 
~farket Diayton Carmval and Biddulph Carnival 
a.nd Show. 
New Haden Colliery gave a splendid perfo1m-
ancc at the B V contest and were well rewarded 
with second place. They are under Mr. P H 
Starkie, and are makmg a strong effort to regam 
the old 1eputat10n of the colL:ie ry band 
K1dsgrove Excelsior closely followed on <tihe 
heels of then N ew Haden nvals m section B at 
B V by garnmg thnd place. These two bands 
were the only reprnsentatrves of North Staffs, 
and I must say they set a great example by 
brmgrng home a second and thHd p11ze. Botlh 
have entered Septembe1 B elle Vue contest, a.nd 
I hope they make a repeat pedoima.nce. 
'l'he name of K1dsgrove has been dhanged to 
Dowrnng's Acme T1leNes Band They appeared 
at Alton To\\ers on Saturday, August 11th, and 
I believe they are lookrng forward to a busy car1 
testmg season next year 
Smalltho1 ne arc ha• mg a >Slack tail end of the 
season They gave two concerts at Alton To\\e1s 
on August Bank llohday and were appreciated. 
I notrned they had t he help of Mr. F Sm1 ~h 
(soprano) who has r eturned to North Staffs agam. 
This band would 11 elcome one or two reliable 
cornet players; also a soprano 
Bucknall are takrng thmgs very muoh too easy, 
two or three times they have been billed for local 
park concerts and !have not turned up You can-
not keep on d1sappoornhng the people. The more 
you appear m public the better It is for a1drng 
progress. 
Brown Edge are qmet, and I hea1 that they 
rarely get a full band practice W!hat about 
wakenmg the men's ideas up a bit, ~1r. Sherratt? 
L ongwn I heard 111 Tunstall Park iecent ly, and 
I cannot say I was much 1mp1essed. They need 
a lot more hard work, Mr. Sm1tlh Mr T. Cald 
\\ell \1as conc\uctmg them, Mr J. Smith, I under-
stand, berng md1sposed. 
It is unfoi tun.ate that 11 e have !lo associat10n to 
appeal to about Performmg Fees, but Jf somethrng 
was done by the L eague 1t 11ould encourage bands 
to JOlll associat 10ns, as you stated m your article 
There seems to be a great difficulty to hold 
mid week pract10es w1ili most of the local bands. 
Surely your rnt01 est J£ very lax if you cannot 
sac11fice one iught a week Is 1t not, boys? 
PO'fTER 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Belle Vue contest Will be upon us by the time 
we get our next B B N There are twenty seven 
entrants, but on lookrng through the list one 
\I onders ho w many will mount the platform Still, 
the mus10 1s play able, and will be well treated 
by the maJonty of them. Amongst bhese we 
hope to find Munn & FelGon's, hom Kcttcrmg. 
I underntand t hey have had Mr Hallrnell for 
several iehearoals, a.nd w1ll have him as often as 
he 1s able to attend, befo re the contest. 
The park concerts m this district are neatly 
ended, it has been a wonderful season and all 
ou r local bands have had a chance to put before 
the pubhc such ability as tlhey possess They are 
by no means equal 111 a powt of musical merit, 
but I feel they have all done their best to please. 
Northampton have been engaging many more 
local bands than m years gone by, the monetary 
iesult of this may not be so good, but there are 
severnl good bands m this district that should 
attract levers of band mus10, and make the con-
ce1 ts pt ofit,1blc Bai1ds that have attended and 
been well received, a;mong&t others, are Rushden 
Temperance, Munn & F elton\s, and Frnedon Old. 
Kette11ng Council have employed all 1ts five 
bands and there have been concerts on Sundays 
and Thuisdays right through the season, and yet 
they have found room for the Grenadier Guards, 
Coldstream Guards, Creswell Colliery and J.astly 
Foden\5 and rn the opimon of people well able 
' h b " to Judge the last was decidedly t e est 
Foden's played two excellent programmes on 
Sunday, August 19th, under Mr. F. Mortimer, and 
they gave real biass ba.nd playmg, pedect balance 
dead 111 tune and the attack and rnlease gave that 
solidity, w1bhout noise and bluster, that 1s proof 
of correct tramrng. 'l'he two brothers Morb1mer 
are tiue artistes a.nd great leaders. They seem 
to brnd the whole band mto a whole Kettermg 
people have heard Foden's several times rn past 
years, but ne,er before have they been so 
delighted with them as on then last vlSlt. 
We have had some good performances on the 
w11eless lately One I had the good fortune to 
listen to was Scottish C. W .• S at the beginnmg 
of the month lG was a very well played pro-
gramme, given rn a delightful manner Mr 
Hawkrns, like Mr Tom Morgan, seems to ha\e 
a 11 ay of placmg his band before the microphone 
that p1oduccs much beMer iesults than many 
others I know. 
Well, Belle Vue will see another great meetrng 
of bandsrrien from all over the B11tish Isles, and 
the B B N Stall, as usual, will be the Mecca for 
all :MIDLANDITE 
LONDON NOTES 
What I\ 1th Dorchester, Belle Vue, Skegness and 
Crystal Palace contests, September promises to be 
b11mful with mterest 
Dorchester is off the map, so far as London 
bands a1e concerned, but, even so, Mr. H H 
Thomas will attend as the official representative 
of the N B ,B C. 
Hanwell will agarn be at Belle Vue, and after 
theH fine p erformance last year I expect Mr 
Dyson's boys to be m the runmng. 
A number of L ondon ba.nds ihave applied for 
entry fot ms for 1Skegness, but I hardly thrnk many 
Metropolitan combrna t1ons will undertake the long 
iourney, despite the attraotive cash prizes. 
I havB no official mformat10n concermng the 
Crystal Palace Nat10nal Band Festival, but I have 
beard that the entry 1s m excess of last year. 
'I'he usual L ondon bands will, no doubt, ent{)r 
fot the 1espect1ve sections, but the honour of 
reprnsentrng the South Will fall to Crystal Palace 
and Hanwell Siher Wood Green Excelsior, 
Edmonton and, possibly, Enfield Centi al will fight 
hard for first pos1t10n m the Grand Shield sect10n 
to try and qualify w play 111 the Champ1onsh 1p 
section nex t year. 
Mention of uhe National Band F estival revive 
memories of some famous v10tones at Sydenliam 
I\ ho will fo1 get the victory of Denton Ougmal, 
or the g1eat shock St. H ilda p10v1clod rn 1912, 
01 Luton's fine wrn rn 1923 ? 
The annual luncheon of the N B B C , I am told, 
will take place at the Florence Restaurant, Rupert 
Street, Piccadilly, London, on Sunday, Sept. 30th. 
Ti ckets can be obtamed horn the Club secretary. 
Congratulat10ns to Mr. Dyson for bnngmg off 
the "hat tnck" at Orpmgton First prize with 
H a.1 \\ ell, N oithfleet and Nor th Ylrddlesex 111 theu 
1 espechve sect10ns is an achievement of wh10h ihe 
is entitled to be proud. I have made several 
atte.mpts to attend these 01pmgton contests, but 
on each occasion I have been d1sappomted 
~fr IV L Dollmg, the popular conductor of 
Wood lrreen Excels101, represented the N.B B.C 
at Headmgton. What a pity this clashed with 
01 pmgton. 
I \\as grie£cd beyond words upon hearrng of the 
sudden death of Mi J G Venn, which took place 
111 Australia last month. I saw him m R egent 
Sti eet a few days before he left England and 
tendernd my best wishes, little realismg the sad 
fate that a" a1ted thrs delightful h ttle gentleman 
Hurryrng for a tram at F enchurch Street a few 
mornmgs ago I ran into Mr G. T. Nrcholls, of 
Tilbury " Just off to the Zoo with the fanuly " 
he remarked I \\as sorry to hear that 11e had 
severed his associat10n \\1th Tilbury Band, but I 
pleased to hear that he was frequently ass1strng 
Mr. Thomas at the A'8Sociat10J1 contests Hern j 
1s an oppcrtum ty for some hve band to seem e 
the sei vwes of Mr N wholls; he rs an able and J 
parns-takmg teacher. 
I slrngton Silver is the new title of Islrngton I 
British Leg10n Band. 
P lumstead SA , wh10h gave such a,n ex~ellent 
performance a t the Crystal P alace m July, are 
v1sit111g Holland 
Speakrng of Continental tllps remmds me that 
I ran rnto Mi. A. IV. PunohMd m the City, 
when he kmdly gave me some parti cul ars of Chalk 
Farm's i.ntende d v1s1t to Denmark, Sweden and 
Fmland , 
MuEtcal festivals will be given at Copenhagen, i 
Stockholm, and H elsrngfors and other towns m 1 
the different count11es. The tour will occupy 17 I 
clays, and will cover nea1·ly 3,000 miles 'l'he band 
is one of the leadrng combrnat1ons 111 the Salva- I 
t10n Army and had the d1stmction of playmg a t ' 
Buckingham Palace Ill ~arch last, when M1 I 
Punchard, who has had charge for forty years, 
was received by the Kmg and Queen This tour 
makes the sixth visit the band has undertaken 
on t11e Con trnent They will broadcast from each 
country. VIVO. 
LEEDS NOTES 
ArmlBy & Wortley fulfilled then· Bank Holiday 
engagement at Roundhny P ark, but were s1ho1 t-
handed It is lrn1 d lme6 after engagements are 
taken for men to be away on then holidays, but 
I expect it cannot be avoided. :Mr Copley 1s 
still ploddmg on here, and Mr. Tiffany, t'he sec-
tary, IS busy trymg to fill up the vacant places 
Bramley Old were engaged at Farsley Park and 
at the V10arage. Mr. Fox ls do111g \\ell with the 
mate11al }10 has and before long will reap the 
benefit Mr Smith 1s as busy as usual with ]us 
secretarial work 
Catlton T empernnce were at C10ss Flatts col 
lectmg for the Blrnd I nstitute ~r Newton had 
a good band there and the playing "as fii·st class 
Whilst at Bridlmgton r ecently they d id the move-
ment a good turn by gettrng the ~layo1 mte1ested 
and he partly pronused that rno1e bands will be 
engaged at this resort next year Good wo1k I 
~Ir. N e11 ton is ably backed up by a at rong com-
mittee who at'e gorng all out to make a real band 
here. Good luck 1 
East Ardsley played at then "Annual" 
iecently I hear they am dorng "\\ell under Mr 
'l".hewhs. St10k to 1t, lads, a nd the corner will 
soon be turned 
Gu1seley Mr Stevenson IS quietly gettrng this 
band rnto fo1m in 1eadmess for the contest at 
Horsfo1 th, on November 3rd. May they have 
good luck and then all will be well 
Hor sfo1 th Subscnption went to Bridlington 
contest and came back with a first prize. This 
will mean much to them, fo1 no~hrng makes the 
patrons m01e pleased than wrnnrng prizes Mr 
Elliott 1s puttrng the band on a sound basis, 
but could do with one or two good men. I hear 
the secretary, Mr Clayton, has been appornted 
the contest sec1etary at Ho1sforth. 
Leeds City wern at 1R0Lmdhay Park on Bank 
Hohday, but were sho1t-handed through men on 
holidays, but they made a brave show under l'11I1 
Wadman. I hear they are out for progress, but 
new players are wanted and wou ld be welcomed 
by Mr Wyatt, the secretary ·why don't you JOlll 
the >Asso01at10n agarn? It "ould do you much good 
Leeds Model K U a1 e <lorng well under the 
circumstances Mr Hunter ha>S been missed more 
than can be told, tbut they are keeprng up then 
reputat10n for playmg. They played at Cross 
Fl atts and gave a special performance for the 
L eed.;; I nfirma ry Appeal Fund. This rs then· own 
effort fo1 this fund I hope it was a great 
success Ripon ,Spa 1s to be v1s1tcd with more 
Jobs to follow I am .glad to say that Mr Hunter 
has got home agarn, but is still confined to bed 
His full r ecovery is looked fon, ard to anxiously. 
The band a1e entermg two sections at Skegness 
contest. Let us hope they score as last year. 
Stourton Memorial played at Featherstone Park 
r ecently and gave a good account of themselves 
They have a few more engagements to fulfil 'I'he 
band went to Crofton contest, but did not score 
Never mrnd, the experience was all to then 
mater 1al good 
Rothwell Temperance scored first at Bridlmgton 
m the firs t section , a real good pe1 fo11nance 
Well done I OJ1 Bank Holiday they were in 
R oundh ay Gala, but had wretched weather; prac-
tically a " wash-out" At Selby recently they gave 
of then best. The men a1e lookrng forward to 
thea vrn1t to the Crystal Palace when they hope 
to be " at t1hc kill " Mr Nuttall has his team 
well tramed 
West Riding Band Festival Society: Tlrn sec-
retary asks me to try to get all bands m our dis 
tuct mternsted rn the .a hove The contest will 
be held m October and it 1s to be hoped 1t 1Hll 
be a great success Mr D yson, of London, will 
Judge The next meetmg will be held at the 
K U Club, Leeds, on September 1st Ral ly up, 
bandsmen, and let us have a real good meetrng 
Several bands rn this district have wutten abou t 
the Performing Fees The10 will be a chance to 
air then views at the meeting "Unnty 1s 
sticngth " ROAMER. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Hutpn Colliery have given concerts rn Weston 
Graves, and Hillsborough Parks. 'l'he solois~ 
sfood out promrnently, and the playmg of thB 
band was mllch appre01ated. Mr E Thorpe con-
ducted with !lus usual ability 
Much d1sappomtment was caused on SumLay 
evenmg, August :>th, at Chapeltown Park by the 
non appearance of Barrow Colheiy who had been 
announced to give a performance Efforts were 
made without success to secure a local band 
The oontestrng season Is fa.st comrng to a closo 
and we find that the A&SOCtat1on hM not had the.i; 
usual compet1t10ns. One wonders why th16 is the 
case? The Secretary of the Assocrat10n Mr H 
Smith, 111 his own m1mitable way rnfo1 ms m~ 
tha.t he ha,s "tolernted an uncu ltu1ed city as 
rngards b1 ass bands for thirteen years." Every 
body may not see eye to eye with him, but I kno,1, 
from personal experience, that the bands have 
signally fai led to give the support to the Asso-
ciation that is so necessary However, I am told 
tlhat the .f\ssociat10n rs to be re-orgamsed and 
that a special general meetrng 1s bemg called for 
that purpose on Saturday, September 22nd 
Now, bandsmen, help to iestore your Associa-
tion to i ts former strength and stabil ity at the 
meetrng to be held at the " Fleur de Lis " Hotel 
Fargiate, Sheffield, on Saturday, September 22nd: 
at 6 30 p10mpt. 
Woodhouse attended Wentwo1 th contest and 
gave a good rendermg of " Echoes of Sp~rng," 
but they did not get in thB prizos. Never mmd, 
Mr Cook, keep on tryrng. 
Dannemora p],iyed at the Norton Show and 
were much admired; a lso went to Chatswo1 th 
contest and oame in second to Grim ethorpe 
Colliery, K11lamarsh bemg thud, and Health De-
partment fourth CUTLER 
GLOUCESTERSHffiE NOTES 
Mr A. F Durn, tSecretary, writes: "Krngs-
wood Abbey have had ratheI a quiet season, we 
ha-.;e not had the amount of engagements as in pre-
vious years One reason 1s that some orgamsat10ns 
are engagmg newspaper melody vans which can be 
engaged peihaps at a cheap rate, or give their 
services free as an advertisement to the news-
paper concerned We attended Berkeley Hunt 
Agr 1cultural Show on Bank Hobday and were at 
Krngswood, on the 18th August in connect10n with 
the Church Fete On the 25th Aug. we provided 
the mus10 at Hawkesbury Flower .Show. Armistice 
Day this year falls on Sunday and we are already 
booked for t\~O parades on that clay I should 
very much like to read of the domgs of the Forest 
of Dean bands; some of my f11 ends over that 
side of the Rn er Severn should be able to send 
plenty of news " 
Pdlowell Silver This band 1s very much alive 
rn spi te of many cl1fficult1es and tbe outlook attgui~ 
well for the return of the band's former prest1c.e 
'l"'he first venture this season was at Kerne B udge 
CWalfo1 cl), where they put up a good pe1formance 
although not berng m the prizes Then under ~fr· 
Hally Heyes the band obtamed thud prize at 
Lydney i'l'lr H eyes' profess10nal tmt1on was 
followed up and at Ruarclean the band rBached 
second place. Then, agam, unde1 the same p10-
Iess10nal caie, first prize was awarded at \V1h1te -
c1oft '.l'h1s speaks " ell for the 1 esponse "IVen 
to t he professional tu1t1on received The 0band 
has had a busy season w1t:h local engagements, 
-OOncBrts, and parades The annual Band Sports 
too, were a great success, especially as 1 t \\as ~ 
postponed event This took place on Au"ust 11th 
and the ladies' comn11ttee deserve a 11 ord0 of pra1s~ 
for working so well to make the event a success 
Thanks to the correspondent for the above. I 
wish other Fo1 est of Dean bands would follow smt 
NEMIO 
------~----
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
By the time these notes are m prwt, most of 
the bands m this cl1s.tr~ct will have reached the 
end of the concert season. I have heard several 
of them durrng the pas t two months and they 
have acquitted themselves well. 
1Stalybridge Old have had a very lbusy time 
and have done ve ry well, cons1de11ng the changes 
they have had du11ng the busi est part of the 
season They rntend settlmg down to a ha.rd 
wmter's pract10e, when I thrnk they will be a 
force to be reckoned \\ ith. Success to you I 
Stalybndge Boro' . I heard th is band ll1 Stam-
ford Park on August S.th, and they played fairly 
well; Mr. H. Sykes was rn charge. H ere 1s a 
young band that 1s commg along ve1y n10ely 
mdecd I hope you will get the new Journal and 
settle down to a hard wmler's work. Best wishes 1 
Boarshurst Pnze: News reaches me from an 
arden t supporter of the band H e states that they 
have been very busy durmg t11e last month with 
contests, concerts, etc , appeaung at :i\fossley and 
Oldham They have won ihe Low Swallow Cup 
outright. Mr. Ma1sden, seereta1y, keeps thrngs 
movrng, and llfr. Bamforth, as busrness managei 
means to achieve success Mr. E Buckley, the1;. 
esteemed bandmaster, wotk<l very hard with them 
I wish you every success; I would like to see the 
B oarshurst of old. 
Trntwh1stlc Public's " Old Committee 111.an " 
knows the value of free publicity and he sends 
h is notes regularly Thanks for your krnd wishes 
whtlo;t on holid ay {yes, I had a fine time) He 
tells me he often thinks of the words prrntcd 
111 these columns at different t1rnes regiardrng 
profess10nal tmt10n, and says the teachrng speaks 
for itself with any band who cares to use i t. On 
August 21st the band played for the crownmg of 
the "Temperance Queen" rn Banks \Vood Had 
fie ld, rn the evening the band played a prog;amme 
before a large and appreciative audience They 
have entered the Septembe1 contest, Belle Vue, 
but the trade depression 1s so bad in the district 
that unless .they get more help fi nan01ally they 
wJll not be able to attend. A pity! Th e officials 
and pla yers keep lookmg ahead and hoprng for 
the best I hope you will be able to attend also 
that you will be successful ' 
Fo"r Glossop Old Mr P 1ckerrng sends hi s usual 
monthly notes, "hich means that he is one of the 
11ght men in the 11ght position They giave a 
concert m Manor Paik (Glossop) an aid of the 
Hospitals, but the weather was unfavouiable They 
are due to appear agam m Manor Park on Sept 
2nd They have been unfo1 tunate rn losrng two 
more players, owrng to unemployment The quar-
tette party is gettrng togethe1 agaw 111 th a view 
to havrng a few engagemen ts clurmg the wrnter 
season After the 1hohdays the band intend to 
start 11 ith renewed vigour I hope vou will be 
successful 111 fillrng the vacancies a1;cl that :vou 
11 ill have full rehearsals on the new J ou rnal then 
you will be rnady for next season. Best ;v1shes 
to Mr J>1ckenng and ilus boys 
I heard Hollingworth Prize at the Mottiam 
Show, also their pe1f01mance from the ::Yianches 
ter Stud10 I am sure they gave all the listeners 
a musical treat. Wha t a pity this area 1s so dis-
tressed, but do not get downhearted; there os still 
rnom for you, 01 any other band rn my d1st1 wt, 
to teach the top of the laddc1 I ho pe for better 
hmPs 111 the near future , and that this band 111\l 
be e'en •more successful next season 
B10adbottom are gomg to be reformed I am 
glad to hear this, and I hope those who are 
makm g the effort will be successful Y ou have 
my best wishes 
Cha1leswo1th I do not hear much of I hope 
eve1ythrng 1s m good order What about a few 
]mes, :M1 Secretary• 
Of other bands I have no news nor liavc I got 
llhe time to pay a VIStt to a ll 1of them rn this 
dist11ct, particularly the bands around Oldh am 
but If a.ny of the secretaries can spare a little time 
to write a few lrnes 1ega1drng then· bands' ach 
l'1 ties, please for wa i cl sanw t{) 
'DHOMPSON CROSS 
.. 
I 
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WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
The following para;graph was received too_ late 
for my last report: .. Oakengates 'J.'.own Silver 
played for the .Sh 1fnal Hospital Carmval P a-rad<i 
recen tly, and then gave a. concert in the Square 
at night; on the followmg Sunday t<hey were 
engaged to. play. for Oakeng:ites B,,L . iPara-0.e i_n 
the afternoon· m the evenmg they gave then· 
annual concert at H aybridge Hall, the residence 
of their president; a large crowd assembled and 
warmly applauded the various •items rendered. 
They supplied the music at a garden fete at 
Hadley, ·also at a fete and gala at Albright(}J1 Hall. 
The band also occupied tihe bandstand on 
Oakengates R ecreation Ground and gave a concert 
in aid of tlheir . new instrument fund. I must con-
gratulate Oakengates and their able conduct.or, 
·Mr. W. Williams, in their desire to supply the 
district wi th good m usic." 
Quarry Bank were engaged for Rock and Far 
Forest Fete and Sports on Bank H oliday .:O.Iond'.1-Y· 
Blackheath P .M. fol.filled an engagement wiluch 
Old Hill V ictoria were unable to fulfil. 
Shipston-on-Stour continue to hold Wlhist drives 
on the Band Hall i~ aid of the band fund. 
Stratford-on-Avon are givmg satidaction at 
their concer ts on tlhe town bandstand. 
Campden Town are the redeeming feature in 
South Woroostershire district, They entered the 
contest at Banbury and won second r>rize in 
section 3 on "Echoes of S•pring," and Mr. Sam 
Alloook won the medal for best cornet. I am 
very pleased indeed to hear this gGOd new;;, ~1r. 
'.rhomas; no'w what aibout the Crystal Palace m a 
lower section? I expect the men are keen. 
The baads in the Gradley dristrict are very dis-
appointed at the return they get for playing in 
the Rowley Regis · and Blackheath Parks; t·hel' 
scarcely pay their expenses. The U.D. Council 
should make a .grant. I believ€ Dudley- i·s the 
same. I think the new Association should take 
the matter up. I note the committee are putting 
into opel'ation what I advocated la.st year, th'.1t 
is, that united band concerts should be iheld m 
drifferent districUi. 
Mr. Editor, I liked your Accidental No. 4 in 
la..st month's RB.N. Lt i.s a good way to raise 
money. Also your outspoken manner. concerning 
Performing ·Rights ·in the August 1&sue. Our 
bands should get the -new Association to take this 
up with the Federation. 
I am glad to report that West Bromwioh Boro' 
have surmounted their troubles of last year. 
I heard them at ·B€wdley on August 6th. Band-
master Neal was in charge, a.s .:0.1:r. J. H. iB-o~ey 
was on holiiday. I ihad the pleastHe of meetmg 
their ohairman, Mr. Orump. The band ihav€ had 
a busy season, playing in Dar tmo uth Park, Mary 
S·tevens' Park (!Stourbridge), Hickman P·ark tBil-
.ston), and have led a numbc1: of British Legion 
parades etc. They are again engaged by the 
F ootbali ·Club for the " Hawthorns,'' 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
OXF ORD & DIS TRICT 
.'\!though the first s€ction was missing from the 
Headington contest on Augu st 18th, there was an 
enjoyable conte•st with the bands that were pre· 
·sen·t. R esults will, no doubt, be found rn the 
usu.al place. tA.mong the bands presen t W'olver-
ton gave a fine performance of the first section 
tostpiece " Rienzi," as a complimentary piece 
after the cGntest was over, and rnany were heard 
to say that it was a pity that there .had not been 
a dozen bands to listen tG on that fine piece. 
From an entry of eight bands in section 2 there 
were two w•ithdrawals, Cinderford Town and 
Luton Public, while Cinderford also withdrew 
from seotion 3. 
Oxiordshi.re was represented by only one band 
this year, Bldchington. There were representa-
tin;s of many of the others, from whom I "·as 
very p leased to learn that their absence from con-
testing is only temporary. They have had a hard 
time this year thrnugh illn€Ss and work, but are 
hoping to pull through during the winter months 
and be ready for t he fray next season. 
.:O.fr. vV . .:O.Iiller, of K·idlington, informs me tbal 
he is organising a contest at Kidlington on Sept. 
8th, open tD ba.u.ds whG have no,t won a prize 
exceeding £7. There is a 10-guinea Challenge 
Cup, and £3 cash, with four medals for soloists 
and a.n own choice testpiocc. I am afraid that 
the notice is too short for many bands to· make 
up their mind•s to enter, but there are a number 
who are ;iituated in a couvenient position and 
who could compete on a testpiece that they have 
been using this year. Mr. Miller hopes to get 
at least six bands to compete, ihe informs me. 
Engagements have been fairly numerous of late; 
indeed, this area is very for.tunate in that ;respect, 
compared with many places. Among the number 
who have been busy are Headington, with the 
Foresters' Fote and Ferry Hinksey Flower Show, 
hesides fulfilling their engagements under the 
Council ·in the Parks; City Military, with assist-
ance at one eveut, owing to membel's being at 
camp; Bledington at t he looal " Club" day, and 
Tingewiok, similarly engaged; Witney at Stan ton 
Harcourt; Ilsley & Compton at Appleton; Oakley 
at Ludgershall; Brackley Borough at Bicester 
and Brackley Town •at Brackley; together with a 
large .number of ot.hel'S engagcd to play at their 
local flower shows, fetes and h os pi ta] parades. 
'Vith the exoeption of Morris Motors, I have 
not heard of any local band in tending to compete 
at Crystal Palace. ~fr. Wood informs me t hat ho 
already has the testp·iece in hand and hopes tG 
make a good show on it on the day: The band 
has had a busy season, and appears to be popular 
in London, judging by the ·number of visits it has 
made there. Recently they played in the Carl ton 
'J'heatrc, I sl ing.ton. •and at Putnry ·Hippodrom e. 
On. August 31st they \..-Ore at Grosvenor House, 
P a.rk Lano. The band has still a few more engage-
n1C'nts to fulfil. 
Headington are hoping to enter for the contest 
organised by the Guild at R eading, in October, 
and are rehc;arsing "Recollections o f Verdi" for 
the event. I understand that Mr. A. F. Brooks 
"·ill be giving them a few lessons on the testpiece 
ISLINGTON 
and will take them to t:he contest, where they 
hope to meet and beat the "cracks " of the Read-
ing district. 
Ble.tch ington, I believe, are also entering. May-
be Oxfordsh ire will take the County Champion-
ship thi·s year, fo.r a oh ange. I am sure that the 
regular competitors at this contest will welcome 
a few fresh bands to compete against, as there 
is not much interest ·in a contest if the sam{) bands 
compete every year. The announcement o f a .good 
entry for the military section should create 
interest. PIU VIVO. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
Band news in Leicestershire seems very scarce 
jL1st now. 
"\Vigston Temperance have been fairly busy with 
eng>agements, and Mr. C. Moore, now quite well 
again, is fu ll of hi;; usual enthusiasm. 
North Evington Club & Institute have entered 
for C.P. and they s:hould bring home a prize from 
section seven. Mr. C. Anderson, always willing 
for a contest, ha.s kept this band in good trjm, 
and I am lGOk·ing to them doing well. 
Sileby, with Mr. Robins in command, are also 
going to London. They failed to catch the j,udge's 
ear &t W·het.stone, but did not by any means pL1t 
-up a bad performance. 
I hope the contest at Ashby, which will be over 
when these notes are printed, will be well attended. 
I hear there am 16 entries, and this is splendid, 
and things are apparently looking up. Mr. J . 
Brier is tho adjud·icator and the contest should 
prove worth the while. .Sorry to hear Mr. 
Parsons, who works so hard for this event, is in-
disposed, and I wish him a speedy recovery. 
The contest at \Yhetstone was a very enjoyable 
affair, and I understand there is every appearance 
of this becoming an annual event. Flockney Silver 
(.S. g_ H. Iliffe) won the selection contest and 
added still an-0ther trophy to their credit, a lso 
second iin ma.Tch. This band are also competing 
at Ashby, and ·they should again give a good show. 
Croft Silver (:.:0.fr. Heath conducting) won the 
march contest and second in !!8lection. The last 
few months have seen this banu coming forward, 
and they have :had a good season. I notiood Mr. 
R. vVanen, their old stalwai·t, full of energy and 
good .fellow:ship at Whetstone, and while he is 
in an official capacity with the band I see no 
fear of enthusiasm lacking. 
::IIr. Gilbert, of Enderby, .seems a very enter-
pr.ising gentleman, and the band are doing well 
under his tuit ion. Glad to note they won a prize 
at Whetstone. 
Leicester Imperial have again been engaged at 
the Leicester City Football matches, and I hope 
they continue this season with thei.r popular pro-
grammes prior to the "kick-off." 
I hope the North Leioostershire bands will be 
at AJshby in force. 
Hugglescote and EHi-stown, Coalville, Ibstock, 
Thornton, etc., should all be there, as the contest 
is at " h ome." 
Glad to note "\[r. A. IV. Parker, of Gamborne, 
was over to adjudicate at WhetstGne. Years ago 
he was a popular figure with the W oodville Band, 
and a great fellow for quartette contesting. He 
roceiYecl a fine welcome and must bave returned 
a very gratified man. 
Sorry to hear Ylr. W. White ·has ihad t,o relin-
quish hi·s position as bandmaster of Kibworth 
Silver. His health ha;s not been too good ],a.tely, 
but I hope after a short rest he may be able to 
resume. The band, unfortunately, have decided 
not to go to the Palace. 
I would like to advise bands to look to the·ir 
young members, wi.tl1 a view to attending solo 
contests this coming winter. Now is the time to 
brace them up iri preparation, and the labour and 
patience spent will be well worth the effort. Junior 
events are almost· as popular as the senior and a 
great fillip for itlie winter. SE~fPER E<ADEM. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen JuniOl's, a combination of 
lads, '~hose ages range from 10 to 16 years, will 
cGmpete at Crystal Palace this year, in the 
Junior Section, Class C. The band was form ed 
last September, and ha.s already won a first prize 
at Llandovery. 
Cwmllynfell have sustained a temporary loss, 
thrcug:h the removal to hospital of .:O.Ir. Oswald 
Davies, one of the band's most valuable members. 
It is hoped that he w<ill :have a quick and com-
plete recovery. 
Cwmamman are again settled, after a Tather 
upsetting misunderstanding. 'Dhe band~men have 
been encouraged with appreciative comments from 
all their audiences at fetes, etc., and the men 
are more than iholding their fine reputation. 
The ladies' committee, 1Under whose au6piees 
.Clydach exist, has proved a very capable and 
efficient one; all difficulties have been easily sur-
mounted, and t he band are naturally pleased to 
have such .a smooth-running organisation. On 
August 25th t•hey ·held tJheir annual .Carnival, 
which was very successful. 
Brynamman are endeavouring to have a band-
tand ercotcd on the common land, near the 
Gwaun-cae-Gurwen "\V"elfare Ground; but it is 
feared that .not.hing will materialise. Conduot.erl 
by :Mr. Arthur J-0nes, t1be band gave .a very 
sncccssful concert rn the Bi·ynamman Public Hal l. 
Now for the "National" report: At 10 a.m .. 
on August ):Ion day, until 12-30 a.-m., the. Class B 
bands del·ig<hted a moderate audience, with some 
very good renderings. Ot~ r Wes.t Wales' bands 
were not so succes~fol as m 1nev1ous years, and 
the principal prize in both sections \Yent to the 
South . In Class A, our consistent Ystalyfera 
bands and Emlyn Colliery did e~ceeding]y 
well, and gained honours. In t.lrn evenmg a fine 
concert was h eard, w"1en tho massed band'S, con-
rluted hy ~fr. IIci·bert Benne·tt, gave some rnagrn-
ficen•t renderings l.o a paicked audience. . 
Cory W-0rkmen' s a.nd Ystal :vfera Public ~ach 
rendered a.n item, and bollh were cordrnlly 
rPceivC'd. The bands that took part in bhe concert 
and pl~,v"d in ma.ssed formation were Cory _W ork-
me n's, Ystalyfera Town, Ystalyfera P11bhc and 
LIVERPOOL 3 
Melingriffi th; four excellent combinations that 
easily fulfilled the highes.t expectations. 
Congratulations to Clydach who ihaid the con-
sG!ation of a fourth prize in Class B · our only 
band to gain a place in this cl.ass . ' 
Y stalyfera Pttblic have been busi ly preparing 
for their annual carniva l. I hope it was a great 
success. 
Am~anford have been considerably weakened 
through several of their players being laid up 
with illness. Apart from this, all is going well 
at present. 
Mr. T . J. Rees, llhe well-known conductor, 
coaohed Radstock for the recent B ridgwater 
contest. 
I congratulate our esteemed fr.iend, Mr. Tai 
Morris, conducting Rhyl TGwn, on bhe fine per-
formances given by tho band over the wireless 
on several recent occasions. Mr. )!!orris is a native 
of Gwaun-cae-Gurwen, and his rapid progres;i 
wi·th the Rhyl Municipal Band is a delight to us 
all. Y DDRAIG GOOH. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I was very pleased tG hear of the remarks made 
by some of the blind people re the concert given 
by Standfast Works' for the L eague of the Blind 
recently at Rylands Park. The tone and style 
of the hand was a revelation to them, a;mongst 
whom are some clever musicians. T he band, under 
::lfr. _Brownbill, have had a very successful season, 
playrng fo large crowds on the "\Vest End Pier. 
Lan caster S.A. Juniorn' played the hymns the 
other Sunday at the P.S.A. , ,and the Senior band 
are leading the singing for the rest of the sea.son 
the Orchestra having four .Sundays holiday. Th~ 
S.A. a_re also. accompanying tlrn sing.ing for the 
open-air meetrngs of the Free ChurCh Council. 
:Morecambe Boro' have had a very successful 
season on the .bandstands, being engaged practic-
ally every night, also twice every Sunday since 
Whitsuntide. They have had the assistance of 
Mr. R. W_ilson, solo cornet, from Hollingwortih, 
whose services have been much appreciated. :Mr. 
J. Haslam, bandmaster, has been ably assisted by 
~fr. J . Reed, deputy, and :Yir. W. Rawes, 
secretary. 
.:O.I orecambe S.A. are certa.inly improving under 
Hr. B. Franco, and I am pleased to see their 
numbers are increasing. 
.Sol'l'y to hear Lancaster J3oro' are not doing too 
well just now. I would like to see an improve-
ment in this band. 
I understand Bentham .Silver, under Mr. J. 
Parker, have had a busy season with engagement.s, 
particulars of which I •hope to report next month. 
'r:he second Battn. of the K.O. Royal Lancaster 
Regiment have been playing very well on the 
Harbour Bandstand during this last fortnight, 
and the men can not only play, bLit sing as well, 
the male choir being very effective. 
Hart,on Colliery's visit to Morecambe wound up 
the season on the bandstands, and i:lhey gave us a 
grand musical finale. T hey are a fine concert 
band. JOIHN-0'-GAUNT. 
NOR TH WALES N OTES 
In my travels round I have heard that most of 
my distl'ict bands have been fairly busy, though 
the remuneration has not been very generous. 
Royal Oakley, Nantlle Vale, Cynfi. and t·he 
Valley Bands have all had a &hare of engagements, 
but tho old stagers are pining for a contest. 
I drew a blank at Menai Bridge as the band 
were not playing, and I could g€t no reason for 
their absence. Surely a mistake to have no band 
attraction during August. 
Cli pstone Colliery and Creswell Colliery have 
given pleasing programmes lo the Rhyl inhabi-
tants and v.isitors dur-ing the month. 
Colwyn Bay have quite a gGOd band this soason 
under Mr. "\Voolford. .A pity the Colwyn contest 
was not held bhis year. 
Ruthin Boro-' cannot rise above th·e second grade, 
but I have every sympathy with the bands in the 
outlying districts. The secretaries have a hard 
job to keep the men together. The band have 
fulfilled several jobs. Fooen's were at the local 
.,bow and gave some fine programmes. 
Holyhead bands have had a busy time during 
the festivities. The boys' band are improv·ing 
greatly. 
Llangefini are in good shape and are kept in-
terested by their bandmaster. Tho pwgrammes, 
though rather ambitious for the grade of band, 
are played fairly well. 
Rh yl keep up the excellent form displayed dur-
ing their first broadciLst. What a pity there is 
not a proper bandstand enclosure where class con-
cert programmes could be given. A combination 
with such abilities is wasted playing cheap dance 
music ( ?) every night. .Surely the Council could 
recognise the value of suc11 a valuable asset and 
us.e it to better advantage for their visitors. 
Th e qLiestion of music for the 1935 National 
Eist0ddfod will soon be receiving n.ttention and 
it is to be bGped that the pieces chosen will prove 
satisfactory to the audience\S as well as the bands. 
The musical committee should know what is re-
quired, in v'icw of past experiences. Several 
hands and bandsmen have expressed a desire that 
the quartette and solo contOllts may again be in· 
cl 11ded in the sylJ.abus. 
Llandudno are going strong. It is wonderfu l 
the drawing power that Ylr. Traversi and his 
men have. 
Caergwrle have been giving their usual pro-
grammes to the visitors. Quite an enthusiast·ic 
lot o f member"' under ::\fr. Clarke. 
Llangollen ·also have been on the local band-
stand. They seem to £nd the money somehow in 
this toll"n, as t hey have some fine instrnmcnts and 
equipnwnt. 1\fr. Davies is a hard worker 
and very popular with the townspeople which is 
a great asset to the hand. 
Mr. J. Oliver is making great improvement at 
Ll anrwst and tho members are eagerly looking 
forward to t he next Association festival to demon-
stra te thei r progress. DAFYDD. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Orpington contest was held on Saturday, !August 
18th, under ideal conditions. 
I asked a question in last month\~ -i.ssuG to 
Norbhfleet tBand, "Why not : try Orpington con-
test"? 1~hey did, and what a £ne performance 
ilhey gave. 1.1iey were, by a big mal'gin, the £nest 
band in their- section. Well done I 
Hoo Silver were not qu·ite so lucky this year. 
They took third prize in deportment, third prize 
in the se lection, and the medn.ls for the best 
eup:honium and the side drummer. The eupho-
nium playei· wa.s well a,pplauded and ihe well 
deserved it. Congratulatiorn; J. 
Strood M ission Ban d withdrew owing to tlhe 
me n be ing unable to get away from work. 
The playing 1in sections 1, 2 and 3 was of a ihigh 
standard, but the fourth section was not so good 
as it might have been. M r . W. Smith was tlhe 
ad judicator, and I must congratulate ihim on hi-s 
awards wihich were very well received. He must 
have had a worry ing time in t:he first three 
sections. 
The fir-st-section testpiece was by M:r. Denis 
Wrig:ht, and I noticed that dui>ing the playing of 
this piece ihe sat in the committee tent a very 
interested listener. I wondered, as I watched 
him, what he was actually thinking and if he had 
be€n the adjudicator if he would have given tihe 
prizes as awarded; I ~ihink so. The omly band 
I saw him app laud was B anwell Si lver, and they 
took first pr.ir.e. 
I would like to congratu late a ll su«essfu l bands, 
and I sympathise wit.h the band-s that were not 
quite so fortunate. The one consolation for the 
latter is that there will be more oppor.tunities. 
Hoo Silver have entered for the Palace and have 
the testpieoe. Have nGt heard of a ny other bands 
entered from this district. W HO HOO. 
"T" 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The entries ihave closed for the fi rst and second 
sections of the Scottish Band Championships, and 
I am hoping to hear of a good number in each. 
One is truly sorry to see the pGOr i·espon6€ of 
bands and bandsmen to the few competitions that 
· have been ava-ilable this year. Tihere must be 
some Teason for the apathy and indifference of 
many bands of to-day and the sooner the reason 
is found out and the matter put r ight tlhe better 
it will be for the band mGvement. One hears 
rumours of many doings that are not " j ust the 
thing," a.nd when the.se are .imultiplied, rui they 
undoubted ly are, by the many, it comes to Tather 
a. sad state of a ffai rs. 
What an example the leading Engli.sh ba.nds 
show to their brothers in banding .up thi·s way. 
From what I can gather there have been big1ger 
:ittenda~ces than ever where they have been play-
mg, wih'LCh proves over and over a.gain that good 
band performances will al wa.ys be appreciated. 
Bonnybridge are one of our model bands for 
getting out and giving of their best and what they 
can do others can do also, if they put their hearts 
intG it. There are Gt.hers, many of them, who go 
out and expect to do .great things, but the play,ing 
is n-O't tihere, and this is the very first essenmal. 
Hm~ can they .really expect anything? Good 
playmg is the chief thing. 
Falkirk Public were on the wireless '.recently. 
I did not heai· them, but was told by several 
peop le that it was not quite what they expected. 
This can be accounted for by the fact that it was 
their holiday period and probably they were not 
in the best of condition. 
I understand the two Kilsyth bands, Town and 
Public, ham entered for t,he second-class contest 
on October obh; .also Bathgate Public and Bo'ness. 
Good luck to you all! Practise hard and give a 
good a-0e-0unt of yourselves. 
!ANiDY McSCO'l"l'IE. 
READING & DISTRICT 
Goring & Streatley contest, 28th July, attracted 
only four bands, but the one bright spot was that 
one of these made its first attemP't in open com-
petition, and fortunately they secured third place 
which has .given them so much encouragement that 
they are expected to try their luck at the R ead·ing 
F estival in October. The band in question was 
Ardington & Lockinge, near W a.n tage. Tests 
were own choice and three of the selections were 
from the Journal, namely, ·· So_uvenir of Shakes-
peare," played by Bletchington, "Gems of Old 
England," played .by Thatcham & District, and 
" Dawn of Spring," played by Ardington. 
I regret to learn that entries for the Headington 
contest fell far sho·rt of what they should have 
been, especially for the first section. It 4s thought 
that the Orpington contest, held on the same day, 
may hav<i in some way affected the Oxford event. 
There is a little more satisfactory tale to tell 
respecting the fifth annual competitive festival 
of the Berks., Oxon. & Bucks. Band Festival, to 
be held at Reading, on Saturday, October 27th, 
entries for the bhree sec tions, military and two 
brass, being practically mor<i than can be accepted. 
It was sta,ted that Readong Temperance would not 
be taking part this year, but I am glad to hear 
that i:lhey have now decided to enter and fight 
for the championship, not only of the Military 
section, but also as ch.a,mpions of the Festival. 
This position was " ·on last year by a Rcad-
iJlg brass band, i.e., 'Spring Gardens, and here 
again there is a determination to retain their 
proud position, and I presume .they will again 
have Mr. C. A . Anderson's assistance. They, 
however, will £nd some new antagonists in Bletch-
ington & Headington, from Oxfordi>hire, and it is 
reported, also a .Herts. band, St. Alban's City. 
The tcstpiece, " Recollections of Verdi," is quite 
within the limits of some of the Gther local bands, 
and we may have a surpr ise in t•his direction. 
Reading Temperance concluded their concerts in 
the Forbury on August 2oth, but I have not heard 
how long Spring Gardens & Sonning will continue. 
The financial results have been disappointing all 
round. 
Egham & District have had a fairly good season 
and among their engagements :ii.ave been their 
annual vi.sit to the Royal Holloway Sanatorium; 
their v•isits have given much satisfaction for some 
years. 
Sitaines Temperance are another busy band, with 
Mr. Sanders in charge. They are entering again 
for the Cry·stal Palace, also for Readiug, if 
eligible. Should be glad of i·egular news from 
Mr. Sanders. 
Pangbourne .report a gGOd season of engage· 
me.ntB, and are looking forward to competing in 
first section of the ·Reading Festival, thoug-h they 
do not expect to 1be able to play a full band of 
twenty-four. Their local hospital parade was 
the most succes·sful for some years. A pleasing 
feature of this band is .the way the members assist 
by provid·ing t.he ir own instruments; for instance 
no less than four have secured new cornets and 
horns, for Reading. Last year they scoured first 
in second section, so they have passed to the first 
section, and are determined to put up a good show. 
Ardington & Lookinge have had a good season; 
also has Blewbury, though reduced in numbers. 
Their joint efforts for fur1ds with uhe local branch 
of tho B.L., was again a successful venture; other 
bands and B.L. branches should follow this ex-
ample for their respedive funds. 
R eading W est Military have had a very good 
season for their first year and are loo.king forward 
to a good winter's practice, in anticipation of 
doing better next year. Mr. Wm. Morgan, their 
conductor, :J-ias brought the bitnd to a high state 
of Gfficiency, and made many friends in the "'West 
part of the Town, particularly by their perform-
ances in Prospect Park. 
1Sandh11rst Village report a better season, though 
price cutting has been severe, but on the whole 
the outlook is mo1·e promising. Several changes 
have been made to advantage and the bass section 
has- been strengthened by two or three players of 
promise. ROY AL OAK. 
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THE VERDICT 
SHEPHERD'S BUSH 
• I 
SILVER PRIZE BAND 
Awarded First Prize for Deport-
• ment among the cream of the 
Southern Bands at Hanwell 
FURTHER 
EVIDENCE 
THAT THE 
B. & H. 
UNIFO.RM 
SE~_VICE 
DRESSES BANDS TO PERFECTION 
Samples, Colour Plates, etc., on application 
295 REGENT STREET 
LONDON, W . I 
MANXLAND NOTES 
B ands ihave been a little before the public tlhe 
past two monl:lhs, but not so much as they should 
hav{) been, pa1-ticularly in D ouglas. One thing 
I m ust comment upon was the total abse·nce of 
brass. bands assisting in the public ceremony of 
opemng t he new Promenade at the end of June 
by Sir J oh n Gilmour (H <ime Secretary) . 'Ilhe 
playing of the N ational Anthem was rendered by 
a .gramophone I Many residents in Dougla.s 
wonder how .it is tlhat . instrumental music is 
not provided in t!he evenings on the new . Pro-
menade. The " I sle of Man Times," in an edi-
torial note, referred to the lack; a nd put forwar d 
claiims on behalf o f one local band and its ability 
to provide suitable programmes. Perhaps next 
year something will be done to p rovide suah enter-
tainment for visitors and resid{)nts. 
Ramsey Town we re en·gaged by the Ramsey 
Town Counci l to p lay fo r twelve Sunday after-
noons during the summer . The arrangements 
were made at very s·hor t notice. Mr. J . 'I'. "\Vood 
has been in charge and successfu l programmes 
have been provided. One thing requir€d jn the 
Mooraigh P ark is a suitable bandstand. 
The bands o f the L•iverpGOl Territorials, dur-
ing their camp ait Ramsey, played on several 
ocoll.sions, and afforded much pleasure to the 
visitors and residents. , 
Metropolitan (•Castletown) vi6ited Douglas and 
played thrOL1gh the tow~, advertising the Ag1·i-
cultural S how held in Castletown. I . was nat 
able to !hear them, 'but I had good reports of 
their playrng on that occasion. Furtiher, I 
learned that several new players were noticed in 
the i·anks. Until recently some o·f t:he oldest men 
·in Yianx bands were to be found. in this band. 
Good wishes to the " Yiets" (as some style t hem) . 
Peel ·Church and Scouts have been tG the fore 
this summer. They assisted at the Lifeborut Ser-
vice in Peel Castle. In the procession were the 
crew of the lifeboat, tihe scouts and girl guides; 
also a large troop of scouts from Ulster. The 
band assisted in playing suitable hymns. On 
Bank Holiday Sunday they pedormed similar 
duties for the .Church Sunday .Schools in Peel 
Castle. They are expecting to settle down to good 
practices at the end of bhe season. 
.St . .:0.'l:atthew's have been muoh to the fore. re-
cently. They took par.t in the British Legion 
(Peel Branoh) annual service in Peel Ca.stle. They 
are now recogBised as the Legion Band. During 
August tihey have been taking part in the open-
air services eaoh Sunday morning. Further, they 
pb} each Sunday night on DoL1glas Head. They 
do this with permiss·ion of the Town Cou.ncil, and 
depeud Ltpon the generosity of the people. 
CU SR.AG. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
TRE N.B.B.C. Al'l"D LEAJGUE OF 
ASSOCIATIONS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NR\VS.u 
Sir,-I resist the temptation to discuss Ylr. 
Slevin's reply in ful'Vher detail. In defence of 
his creed he trots out the usual arguments. I 
admire these aspostles-althou.gh some of them 
wear a coat of many colours- but they ·pro-
phocicd that the brass band movement was going 
to be an El Dorado throug-h the ··Club," etc., 
and are annoyed because other people don't fall 
down aind worship the little tin god they have 
erected. I liken them to Don Quixote go·ing 
forth tilting aga,inst windmills. 
I hope Mr. 1Slovin >vill turn his attention to 
"Performing F ees," and help the movement in 
that respect. He, being a director of the Per-
forming Rights Society, should be quite .aware that 
hrass bands don'·t J.ike buying " .a loaf and then 
paying to eat it."-Yours, etc., PRJOMOTER. 
+ • • + 
BO•RJROW.ED P L AYERS. 
TO T H:£ EDITOR OF THE ":BRASS BAND NEW S , u 
.Sir,-As an organiser of contes\;s, large and 
small, I have been very much interested in all 
the col'l'espondence which you have published, but 
up to now I have not _taken any part in the same, 
though I have recmved many letters on this 
sub3ect. Ho\\"ever, I feel I must write giving 
my views after having had to cancel two contests 
where the N.B.B.C. rules have been in fmce. I 
wish to refer particularly to No. 5 rule. 
I agree with some of your conespondents that 
·i f this rule is strictly caniod out, and bandsmen 
w'ho know of others breaking this rule, protested. 
we would uot have or;e contest in the county. But 
the reason bands w1_ll noti protest is that t'hey 
themselves, at some time, engage players. I have 
k~own bands from. the Nor th compete at C. p. 
with as many as CJ!fht engaged men, and after 
they have won a prize they have had new bill-
heads prin~d with a view ?f obtaining engage-
ments. This sort of !lhmg is not fair to either 
the public who go to hear them or to the people 
who engage them. 
. •At the time of wr.iting I know of several bands 
m the North •;;ho have men engaged for the C.P., 
and I have wntten to the authorities pointing this 
ou.t .. H ~ther~ who know of similar ca.ses will do 
this it will mther end, or make better contests 
including Belle Vue, Crystal Palace an'd all con'. 
tests where ~he N.B.B.C. rule No. 5 is in force. 
I would like to a.sk M1·, Thomas and Mr 
Kichen side " What do they term a bona-£d~ 
member "? 'I'he reason I ask is some bands 
engage a player who is a member of another 
band three or four months before a contest but 
do not have him until three or four weeks b~fore 
tho co11test. Is this man termed a " bona-fide 
member "? If nGt, then I am very muoh afraid 
a number of ~orthern bands will make the jourJ1ey 
to London this year for nothrng, as if they will 
not suppoi·t contests on thoir own doorstep 
because the n· engaged players are well known, it is 
up to me as a member of the N.B.B.G. to see 
they do not break the rnles at ot11or contests 
'!'h is will be the only way to stop t.hc borr~wed 
playe~· or b~·eak up contesting. I know othel· 
counties arc m. the same _boat as Northumberland 
acni Dyudrnm, i.te., engagmg players for B. V. and 
. .- ours, c c., L. B. LEDGEIR. 
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CONTEST RESULTS 
:N antyglo. " Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). 
First prize, Blaina N ol\· Lancaster (J. Probert): 
second, Brynmawr (D. J. Stenns); third Taff 
)Ierrhyr (J. 'W illiams}. )larch contest:' First 
prize, Blain a New Lancaster; second, Abercynon. 
Deportment pnze, Taff )Ienhyr. Nine bands 
competed. .Adjudicator, )Ir. J. C. Dyson. 
.""hitc:roft .. "Ech006 of Spring" (1\Y. & R.). 
Fnst pnze, p ,1llowell (H. Heyes) ; second, Elaina 
~ew Lancaster Towu (J. Probert); third, Lydney 
'fmrn (R. Hodges). Also competed-Kings"·ood 
Evangel. }farch contest: First prize, Blaina New 
Lancaster To,rn. Ad,j,udicator, )fr. Clifton Jones 
(Bacup). 
Oldham, July 28th. " Echoes of Spring " (IV. 
and R.). First prize, Delph (.F. Jone.;;); second, 
Busk Congregational S.S. (J. H. White); third, 
:Northmoor )Iethodjst (R. Cooper). Also competed 
Werneth and District, Boarshurst, Watcrhead 
Congregational S.S., Holliinwood .and District, 
Grosvenor Hall )fission. )farch contest: First 
prize, Boarehurst (E. Buckley). Adjudicator, )Ir. 
B. Wjndsor. 
Bridlington, July 28th. First prize, Rotlmell 
'remperance (·H Nttttall); second, Svanley Sub-
scription; third, Thorne Colliery; fourth, '.rod-
morden Old; fifth, Grimethorpe Colliery Insti-
tute. Also competed-'Rossington i\'.fain, )1iddles-
b.ro' J3.oro', Scarborough Old N.R. Second sec-
tion: First prize, Horsforth 1Sttbscription; second, 
Driffield To,rn. Also competed-Cottingham 
Silver. March contest: F'irst prize, Grimethorpe 
Collierr, Institute. . ·Deportment prize, Cotting-
ham Silver. Adjudicators, Messrs. J. A. Green-
_,,·O<Xl and G. H. ).[etOOl'. 
l!asla11d, August 4t11. " Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.). First pri~c, B~ ·winning & Blackwell 
Colliery (T. F. Ward); second, Hasland Silver 
(T. :'.\Iose ley); foircl, Hardwick Colliery (J . H. 
Roughton). Also competed-Stanton Hill Sih·er. 
Acl3udicator, :'.\Ir. J. A. Rowlands. 
Neath (Welsh N'1tional Eisteddfod}, Aug List 6th. 
Olass A, " Rienzi " CW. & R.) : First prize, Gory 
\Vorkmen (J. G. Dobbing); second, Emlyn Col-
liery (U. Williams); third, Ystalyfera Town (E. J. 
E ivans); fourth, Ystalyfera Public (T. E .. Jone.s). 
Class B: F ,irst prize, Brynmawr (]). J. Stevens); 
second, Ogmore Vale (T. Jenkins); third, Taff 
~Iertbyr (J. Williams}; fourth, Clyclach (T. J . 
Rees). Best Class C Band, Tonyrefail (H. B ebb) . 
Adjudicator, :'.\fr. H. ;Bennett. 
Derby, August 7th. " Echoes of Spring" (W. 
and R.). Fiirst- prize, Stanton Ironworks (J. 
Turner); second, Newhall To wn (J. J. GiibSGll); 
third, G. R. Turner's 'Work>s (E. J. Stanway); 
fourbh, Butterley Co.'.s Ambulance {J. Sharpe). 
Also competed~Sandiacre Town .· )Iaroh contest: 
First prize, Stanton !Ton works; second, Newhall 
Town; t hird, G. R. Turner's Works. Adjudica-
tor, )fr. J. _<\. Green·wood. 
Codnor, August 1Hh. " :'.\lar tha " OW. & R.). 
First prize, B. Winning & Blackwell Colliery ('I'. 
l\arcl); second, Butterley Co.'s Ambul.a.nce (J. 
Sharpe). _<\.lso competecl-Riddings United. 
~farch contest: .first prjze, B. \V.inning & Black-
"·ell Colliery; second, Buttedey Oo.'s Ambulance. 
Adjttclicator, Mr. C. A. Anderson (Leicester). 
Crofton. "Echoes of Spring" tW. & R.). 
First prize, Denby Dale; second, Elescar Sittb-
sci·ipbion; third, Horbury Victoria. Also com-
peted-Hemsworth Colhery, Royston, Stourton 
Memorial, Wakefield Old, South Ki1·kby, Ryhill 
Silver, Flockton, KrumJ.in Mills. Road rnaroh 
contest : First prize, D enby Dale; second, South 
Kirkby. }faroh contest (on st.and): First prize, 
Denby Dale; second, Royston. Adjttdioator, )fr. 
IV. Dawson. 
Sutton-in-Ashfield, Augm;t 7th. "Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.), or "Melodious Gems" ('W. & 
R.). First prize, Ripley United (1W . J. Saint}; 
second, )1arkham 111£.ain Colliery ("!'. Eastwood); 
i hird, HutJnvaite (C. A. Cooper); fomth, Kirklby 
Old (S. Smith). Also competecl-Hal'Clwick Col-
liery :YI arch con:test: First prize, Ripley 
United; second, Kirkby Old. Adjudicator, Mr. 
G. H ~Iercer. 
Bridgwater, Augttst 18th. Class 1 (own ohoico 
W. & R. solootion): Fiirst prize, Cardiff Corpora-
tion Transport (D . Carl'ie) ; second, Kingswood 
Evangel (J. B. Yorke); third, Melingriffith V. 
and 1C.C. (T. J. Powell) ; fourth, Bristol and Dis-
trict N. U.R. (H. S. P erry); fiftlh, Radstock Silver 
(C. Yor.a.uh). !A.Iso competed-Bridgw,ater Im-
per,ial, Chard Municipal, Gla.stonbury Town, 
Pontypridcl Transport, St. Saviour's ( Cardiff), 
Ynysybwl Workmen's, Yorkley Onward. Class 2, 
" Echoes of Spring " (W. & 'R.)': Fir·st prize, 
Cardiff ,Corporation T ranspor t; second, Yorkley 
Onward (H. Jones); third, Pontypricld Transport 
(IY. GriffitJhs}; fourth, St. Saviour's (Card iff) (.S. 
F. Sanders). Also competed- Briclgwater Ohristy, 
Cihard )funicipa1, ISingle Hill. ~farcb contest: 
~irst prize, Yorkloy Onward; second, Cardiff Cor-
poration Transport; third, Melingriffith V. and 
C. C. -Deportment prize: .Cardiff Corporation 
Transport. Adjttclicator, Mr. C. A. Anderson 
(Leicester). 
Wentworth , August 6th. First prize, Thornhill 
Social Olub {R. Gray); second , H oyland Town (J. 
E. Barraclough); third, Elsecar (E. Williamson); 
fourth, Wharncliffe Silkstone (H. Bootfuroyd). 
Also com peted""""'Woodhouse, Silverwood Colliery. 
:Yiarch contest : First prize, 'El.secar; second, Hoy· 
land Town; third, Thornhill Social Club. Adju-
dicator, Mr. H. Ackroyd. 
Ouston, August 11th. "Echo€6 of Spring " (W. 
and R.). First p1,ize, Blackball Colliery ('W. 
Dawson); second, Coxlodge (G. Snowdon}; third, 
Cargo Fleet Iron Works (H. Jackson); fourth, 
Craghead ·Colliery (J. Smith). March: First 
prize, Blackhall Colliery; second, Car:go Fleet 
Iron \Vorks. H ymn Tune: First prize, Blackhall 
Collit)l'Y; second, Coxlodge. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
Boddice. 
Orpington, August 18th. Division 1 : First 
prize, Hanwell Silver (J. C. Dyson); second, Lam-
beth Borough (G. Daley) ; third, Horsham 
Borottgh (J. C. Dyson). Also competed-Bettes-
hanger ,Colliery. Division 2: First prize, North-
fleet !Silver (J. C. Dyson); second, Croydon 
Borough (E. W. Miles); third, Haywards H eat!h 
(W. -G. Bosley). Also competed-Bettes.hanger 
Colliery, Erith B.J_,., Hayes & Harlington, Lewis-
ham B orottgh. Divis ion 3: First prize, North 
)!icldlescx (J. C. Dyson); second, Thornton H eath 
(W. Mann); thin.I, H ayes & I-larlington (A. T. 
)fa-tson ) ; fourth, Turner's Hill & Worth (J. H. 
Ohantler}. Also competed-Hoo St. Werburgh, 
I slington B.L., Romford Silve1", Sheppey Boys'. 
Division 4: " Eohoe.s of Spring " (W. & R.). 
First prize, S'heppey Boys' (J. Curry); second, 
Orpington (J . H. Chantler}; third, H oo St. Wer-
burgh (R. Ellson). Also competed-Tunbridge 
\Velis. )1:uch contest: Firnt prize, Hayes & Har-
Jington; second, Hayward's Heath; tbircl, Hoo St. 
W erburgh. Adjudicators, Messrs. W. Smith and 
G. Nicholls (Tilbury). 
Dearham, August 26th. " Sons o' the .Sea" 
(W. & R.). First prize, M.aryport Solway Silver 
(J. K err); second, Seaton Silver (W. J. Smith); 
third, Deariham Subscript ion (W . Kirkbr,idc) ; 
fourth, Lowca Colliery (W. K err). Also competed 
-Great Clifton, 'Whitehaven Borottgh, Frizington 
St. Joseph's, Netherton. Maroh contest : First 
prize, )faryport Solway Silver; second, Netherton 
(W. Petre). Adjudicator, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. 
1Headington August 18th. Section 2: " Echoes 
of Spring" {W. & R.). First priz~, Wolv~rton 
Town (A. F. Brooks); second, Cambridge Ra-tlway 
VB. ).foCann) ; third, Bletchington (W. D . Uzzell). 
Also competed- Campclen Town, Hook & Od1ham, 
'radley Silver. Adjudicator, )fr. G. H. Mercer. 
Section 3: First prize, Cambridge R a ilway (B. 
).foCann); second, Wroughton Silver (J. Lennon); 
third, Campden Town (G. E. Thomas). Also com-
peted- I-look & Odiham. Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. 
Cooper 
Westhoug:hton, August 25th. "Echoes. of 
Spring" (W. & R.}. First p1·ize, Abram Co!J.iery 
(H . M oss); second, Bolton Borough (J. W. 
Hug.hes); third, Stacksteacls (A. Law}; fourth, 
H indley Public (W. Adamson); fifth , West-hough-
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ton Old (J. Eckersley). Also . c-0mpeted Delph, 
PC'mberton Old, Birkenhead Borough, Scape Goa t 
Hill. )![arch contest: First prize, .Abram Collierv · 
second, Scape Goat Hill (F . Braithwaite}. AdJu'-
clicator, :'.\lr. T. E astwood. 
_.\_.5hby-de-Ja-Zouch, August 25th. "Echoes of 
Spring " (W. & R.). First prize, Birmingham Oity 
. (G. S. Grundon}; second, Hardwick Colli"ery (j, 
H: Roughton); third, Nuneaton Boro' (S: S. H. 
Iliffe). Also competed-Cheslyn H ay Victoria 
Church Gresley, l<'leckney Silver John Knowles & 
Co.'s., ~Ioir.a. Colliery, New1hall 'Town, Northfield, 
Stanton Iron W orks, S"·adlincote Town W1llen-
ha) l :Silver, Woodgate. :March conte;t: First 
pnze, Stanton Ironworks (J. IV. Smith) · second 
.Newhall _'Town (J . ,J. Sibson). Special' pr.izes; 
First prize, Woodgate (F. R. Moore); second 
J cihn Knowles & Co.'s. (W. Wileman-). Adjudi'. 
cator, Ur. J . Brier. 
Ha"·ort'h, August 25th. "Th e :Yiock Doctor" 
(1W. & R.} . First prize, Rothwell Temperance (H. 
NL1ttall); second, Bradford City (H. Grace); t hird , 
Carlton Temperance (JI. Kemp); fom·th, Earby 
W. Pawson) . Also .competecl-Colne Boro', King 
Cross, }Ieltham ~I1ll s, •)Ianvers )fain, Trawden . 
)larch contest: F1r~t prize, Carlton Temperance; 
second, ·Brad:ford City. Hymn Tune: First prize, 
Bradford ·01ty; second, Rothwell Temperance 
Ad:j.uclicator, Mr. G. H. ~Iercer. · 
J?'L1rradon, August 25th. "Echoes of Spring " 
(" . & R.). First pnze, Coxlodge Insti tu te (G. 
Snowdon); . soconcl, Back\\·orth Collieries (J. 
Taylor'); third , Cambois \Vorkmen (G. Ramsden). 
Also coi:i1peted-:---Burradon Colliery. :Ylarch ron-
test: F1rs't pnze, Cambois Workmen: second 
Back\\·orth Collieries. Acljud,icator, ~Ir. W '. 
Dawson. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
A contest took place on August B an k Hol iday 
)fonday at \Ventworth, which only attracted six 
bands. Tho sclrncl ule sbated this conteo;t was for 
secon d or t'hird-cl ass bands--01', I s·houlcl say; 
classes B and C. I do not kno\\' how t he ma11age-
ment could tell the competitors were of the 
·classes mentio!1ecl, bttt I do know that they made 
a big nnstake 111 not making the eYen t an open con-
test. T·ho contest was own choice and the follow-
ing bands competed: Elsecar, 'Hoyland 'I'ow11, 
Woodhouse, .S;lverwood Colliery, \Yharncl iffe. 
Silkslone and Thornhill Social Club. }Ir. H :" 
Ackroyd, m Rawmarsh, was the adjudic11tot. 
Result;; -appear in the contest results column. 
Aston Parish headed ,a p1·ocession at Aughton, 
and played at the Annual Gala on Bank H olidav 
}fon day. Also gave a concer·t at .Swallownest 
for their instrument fund. 
Sih·erwood <;Jolliery haYc been very active lately, 
and are makrng progress. They provided t he 
music at the Legion Sports, and atronclecl \Vent-
worth contest, being placed fift'h in order. Keep 
i t up, ~Ir . 1\loGuiness ! 
Yorkshire ) •fain .gaye a clel·igh t ful prn"'ramme 
in the Castle Grounds, Conisborough, on Sund11.y. 
August 5th; ).fr. T. Allsop conducted. Oh, fo;. 
tho band of yore that ]~,ad the contesting spirit, 
and made some of the big 'uns smarten up. 
Elsecar gave a good concert i n the Park by the 
S ea on Sunday, AugL1st 5th, conducted by )Ir. E. 
\Villiamson. Glad to see you in the prizes at 
\Yen Lworth, "Teddy." 
L\Ialtby J'lfoin wore engaged a t the }laltby Show. 
and gave a capital programme under t he direc~ 
tion of J'IIr . J . Alderson. 
Hearty congratulations to 'rl1ornhill Sooial on 
gaining premier h onours at \Ventwortli. 111r. H. 
Ashman also won tho t rombone mccl'3 l, and J'IIasler 
R. Hunt, aged 16, the cornet m edal. Th e ba11d 
gave a concert in Clifton Park on Sunday, Augnst 
12th, ).fr. R. Gray conducting. 
:Firbeck 'Co lliery provided the music at Blyth 
Show, and Holmes ).!ill s, conducted by }Ir. C. 
Elsom, were in attendance at the Summct' )!',air 
and Carnival a.t Rotherham. 
)Ianvers .:'.\fa in have '!ieen ve1·y busy, and regular 
rehearsals are the ot'der. ).Ir. Yates is a go-ahead 
man, and should meet '"ith SLlCcess. I do not 
know .if t'hey are going to tho C.P. WINOO. 
(C<>ntinued from Page 2.) 
24 P_LATED IKSTRU.:IIECi/TS in first-class condi-
. . t1011, £ 70 . Cash or terms arranged.-52 
Cla1 endon Street, Oxford Road , Manchester. 
WANTED.-Good SOLO CORCi/ET and SOLO 
TRO)fBOCi/E PLAYERS for the Butterley Co's 
Ambulance Band. \.York found; coa l face. A r~al 
good chance for triers. Apply-Mr JOHN SHARPE 
Bandmaster, 13 \\"ood End Road , Heanor, Notts. ' 
YOU'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
LIP FA~LURE. Reasons-Overblowing, incorrect 
tongmng; Remedy-VIBRATO me thod. Ton'e, 
technique at\d embouchere taught; not embod ied in 
a1;y tutor~ Five octave range; Synopsis, 6d. order.-
\\. T'ACh.HAM, 128 Pearl Street, Ca rdiff. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTE.RING, . the Band Printers, who will Print 
your C1~culars cheaper and better than any other 
firm .. V. e pnnt practically all the Band Stationery 
used Ill the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, P<?St free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (12 ) 
H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
HERBE.RT .BROOKES (late of \Vingates) , Cornet 
So)o1st, is now at liberty to accept engagements 
as Soloist anywhere, or to teach or adjudicate.-80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
QPEN TO ' jUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. S~IT.H, Solo. Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Ad1ud1cator, 1s open to teach or judge any-
;where. Terms: -BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks. 
Phone, IX Ressie. 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers 
Tcrms.-141 Wigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (9) 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.I. 
and Foden's Bands). Teacher, Adjudicator. 
1'.erms-69 Morley Lane, Mi Ins bridge, near 
Huddersfield. (9) 
W. H . HUDSON, Ilrass Band Teacher. Arranging, 
Scor111g, Transposition, Copying. Terms 
moderate.-17 5 Richmond Road, Sheffie ld. 
C. H. DA \'.IS (Late of London and Manchester), 
, the J;'ractical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
1n the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
bands . and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
spec1ahty. Agents: FOULDS', the Piano House 40 
lrongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Nottingham. 
1935~~· 
JOY BOOK 
Co~taining complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
copies of all the music in the 1935 Journal, 36 
pages. of music, also complete synopsis of each 
select10n. A book for Bandmasters and Bandsmen 
and a splendid book to preserve for reference'. 
Price : 2/- POST FREE 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/- worth 
of home practice music for 10/-), we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/ -) for 10/9 or 13 
Books (value 26/ -) for £1. This mea~s that 
any nutnber purcha~d in thit Way, cost a 
fraction over 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL 6 It is 1~Ll~::E:-e-p-~-.~~e~::~: lhavc to I 
commence my notes ~his month by reoording tlHi I,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
cleatlh of )!rs. ,c. \Yood, the wife of one of Bi'lgg's 
oldest members; she was a very hard worker for 
c:he band and will be missed very much. 
Brigg am rnry busy with engagements and 
practices. They have lost )Ir. Sandy C airns, solo 
cornet player, but have a good soloist jn Mr. E. 
Goldsborough. I hope }Ir. Cairns w,j[] be back 
soon; he was a good worker. 
1Scotter Band are going along well under )fr. 
E. Burke, of Seun·lliorpe. '!\hey rnndered a very 
good programme at P ,addington Show and looked 
Yery smart in tJieir new uniforms. Their concert 
at S catter on SLmday, August 12th, "·as Yery 
much appreci'1t0d by the audience. 
Barnetby Band lhave visited various places and, 
by a ll accounts, are a nice combination. 
\.Vinte1•ton Milit ary must be proud to h.a1'e a 
secretary like Mr. Sta1inton who " ·orks very hard 
for t.he band. 'rhey now muster abou·t 36 and 
are considered one of the fin est bands in Li;10oln-
shire. Plenty of engagements and practices keep 
them busy. 
Cleethorpes Band " ·e must raise OLtr hals to; 
they are the best in t hi s district. They rendered a 
very good programme on t he aii- and every credit 
mus t be given to them. This band, alon"' "·ibh 
Gainsborough Britannia , had the cou r.a:'ge to 
enter Cleet·horpes <'ontest. )fr. \V. Boouh keeps 
J1is men interested and t he band are very 
busy at presell't " ·ith engagements and oharities. 
Ashby InstiGUte are liaving good ~·eihearsals and 
are busy wibh!., cngagcmentJs, including a. visit to 
Gunness and in Manor Park. Now, Mr. K{mdall, 
what aboLtt a contest? You have the material, 
why not make use of it! 
Scunthorpe British Legion are having poor 
prac:tioos. \Vlhat is wrong ""it.h this band, )fr. 
Gilboy? I expected big tJhings from them. They 
had a vet'y fine band at the Co-op. Gala which 
\\"Ottld have clone well at contests. \Vhy not call 
in a profossio1ial for tuition and go to a contest? 
Ir would be worth while. I am .~ure yott have 
t-he making of n good band at IS'c uo'lhorpe. 
Normanby P ark .Steelworks rendered a fine pro-
gramme at tlhe Ga.la; I had the plea.sure of being 
present, and I \\'as surprised at ·1Jhe playing of the 
band. They ,have, a fine tone, but a little pro-
fos-sional tuition would work wonders. 
Lou th are having good practices and a report 
states that t hey are bu.sy with engagements. 
Crowle are making ;headw;iy under fhe baton 
of ).1r. G. Jameson. A very muoh improved baud, 
both in strength of numbers as wel l as playing 
abilities. 
Ashby Salvat ion Army recenlly held Uheir 
Annual T ea and :Musical E ,vening. I accepted 
t heir invitation a.ncl spent a Yery e njoyable t ime. 
Two new ,instru ments were presented to the band, 
and they were handed over to Bandmaster :'.\filleft 
and Bandsman Bramwell. 
.New Holland report all well and bu,sy with 
engagemenfs, fc tes, etc. 
Lincoln City are in a very poor " ·ay; what is 
the t rouble I do not know. They were very 
popular a·t the beginning of the season. 
!Barton Town are rath er quiet. \Vhat about 
that band contest at Barton, Mr. Thompson? I 
:hope you have not let it fall t hrough; you could 
do well at Barton. 
Oaisror gave a very good .performance a·t tJheir 
recent contest. I 'hope to :hear more news of t hem. 
Louth B.L. contest must be kept in mind, a nd 
I hope to see all bandsmen, competitors and non-
competi torn t he re. 
Bandsmen , keep y-0u1· band •in the limelight by 
sending, a few lines t_o "Flashlight," c/o Editor, 
M Ersk111i:l Street, L1\"ei'})tiol, o. 
FJ,,A1SULIGHT. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instn~mentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped wtth the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to : -
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary) , 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
Brass Bana conttsts. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
The 82nd ANNUAL SEPTEMBER 
CHAMPIONSHIP BRASS BAND CONTEST 
(Open to all Amait&uT Bands) 
wi11 take place on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1934. 
£2,000 GOLD TROPHY & CHALLENGE 
CUP. £235 Cash Prizes. 
Full particulars from 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) J.TD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
LOUTH 
Lou th Branch of the British L egion will ihold 
thuir Annual Contest on Satmclay, Sepwmber 
8th. Tesrpiecc, "Echoes of Spr·ing" (W. & R.). 
Prizes: Ohallcnge Shield and £5 ; Challenge Cup 
and £3; £2. J'IIedals for Soloists. ).larch con-
test: P ri zes, £1; 10 /-. Adjttc1icator, Mr. Owen 
l\I. PricP. 
Secretary, :'.\Ir. S. R. Arnold, Meroer Row, 
Lou~h. 
WORKSOP 
A contest will be h eld on Saturday, September 
8th, in connection with the \Vorksop Festival and 
Shopping \Yeck . Selection testpiece, " Echoes of 
Spring" (1\V. & R.). 'Ylarch, own choice. Prizes : 
£9 and Challenge Cup; £5 and Shield; £ '3/10 /-
and Cup. March prizes £1 a nd Challenge Oup; 
10 /-. ·Special Oup and £1 for best Shdfield 
Association band that has not won a cash prize 
of £5 during two years previou~ to date of oon-
t€6t. Worksop Boro' Band will not compete. 
AdjLtdicator, Mr. W. Dawson. 
Organising secretary, Mr. C. Ward, Carlton 
House, Carlton R{)ad, Worksop, Notts. 
VSTRADGYNLAIS 
Contest for Class A bands (with special prize 
of £3 for best Class B or C band.) Saturda:v 
Soptember 8th. T estp iooe, "Halcvy ,,' (W. & R:i'. 
A?judicator, Mr. Cl,ifton J ones (Biacup). Contest 
will commence at 5 p.m. 
Secretary, Mr. J. E.. Williams Tan-y-Bedw 
Cwmgiedd, Y stradgynlais, Glam. ' ' 
HOLLINGWORTH LAKE 
A contest will be held at Holl ing\\'orth Lake, 
Snut.hy Bndg~, Rochdale, on Saturday, September 
8th, commencrng a:t 3 p.rn. Selection, )1arch and 
Hymn Tun e sect10ns. .Selection tcstpiece, " A 
Summer Day" (W. & R.). 
Secret,ary, Mr. A. Hart, 3 Marlborough Street 
Hopwood, Heywood. ' 
SKEGNESS 
Butlin's 2nd Brass Band Festival 
and 
Gigantic Marching Contest 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th 
~estpieces : (Choice of one piece for each section): 
Sect10n A.-
:: The. Black Knight " (Rimmer) ('IV. & R.) . 
. Inv111e1ble" (Cope) (R. S. & Co.). 
Section B.-
:: Sons of the Wild" (Rimmer) (W. & R.) . 
S 
. BeCacon Royal " (Gordon) (R. S. & Co.). 
ection .-
:: TG111e Ope1 
n,,Ro(Had " (Greenwood) (W. & R.). 
. eneag e awley) (R. S. & Co.). 
Section D.-
:: ~ver R~ady " (White) (W. & R.). 
1he Exile" (Weaver) (R. S. & Co.). 
Section E (British Legion Bands).-
:: The Briti~h Legion" (Greenwood) (W. & R.) . 
, Joy of Life " (J\.foorho~~e) (R. S. & Co.). 
fhe Yfarch of the Pnnces (Lawrence '¥right) 
whi_ch is the Carniv.al March, may be used as an alter'. 
native test march 111 either section if desired. 
£750 in 
Top Prize 
Open 
CASH PRIZES 
- - £200 in Cash 
to ALL bands 
FIVE SECTIONS 
Send to 
BUTLIN'S, SKEGNESS, LINCS., for Schedule 
Organiser : ]George Burrows. 
WIGAN 
The Committee ?f the ~Iayor of \Y igau's In-
firmary ;~·ppeal Wlll hold a. Contest in :'.\fomes 
Par~, \\ igan, 011 >Saturday, September 15th. If 
" ·:et ill .~he Drill Hall , P01rn!l Street, \Vigan. Tes-t-
p1ccc, Ec~oes .<?f Spri~1g '.' (1W. & R. ). Open to 
all bands 111 \~' 1gan clistnct with the exception 
of players takmg par t 111 the September 1934 
Be_llc V Lie contest. Clrnllengo Cup, goo~! casl; 
p~·1zes and gold medals will be a"·arcled. Adju-
d1cator, )fr. H. :Yfoss. 
Secretary, R . }I. \Vill s )layer's Padour, 
Wi gan. ' 
EGGLESTONE 
Contest to bo held. on Saturday, 15th SeptembC;r. 
Testpiece, own chmco (W. & R .). Prizes: £7; 
£3; £1. Open to bands that have not won a prize-
of £8 chi ring 1933 and to date of e.ntry. ).I arch, 
01Yn choice (W. & R.). Prizes: £1; 10 /-. .Aclju-
chcator, )Ir. J. Brier . 
Secre tary, }Ir. G. N. Dalk,in Egglestone, Co. 
Durham. ' 
READING 
BERurn., OXON., BUOKS., HANTS. and 
SURREY GUILD. 
The fift.h festival of the Guild will be !held at 
Readrng i_n Octo.be~·- Two brass and one military 
b:ind sections, limi ted to ~ix bands each. T 'est-
p1ece, Brass S-ection No. 1, " Recollections of 
Verdi " (·W . & R.). 
Mr. S. Butler " Onwa1·d " 53 Easthampstcacl 
Road, V.'ok,ingha~, Berks. ' 
GUISELEY 
Tho \Yest Riding B·and Fei;tival Society "·iH 
~old .. a contest in the Guiseley ~own Hall , on 
~atu:day, October 6th . Two sect10ns. Class _.\. 
testpiece, own choice. Class B testpiece " Echoes 
of 1Spring" (W. & R .). Also march contest 
Adjudicator, :\Ir. J. C. Dyson. · 
Secretary, )Ir. H. Day, 18 Cross Street, Ga1Y-
thorpe, Ossett, Yorks. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHAM'PIONSHIP CONTESTS. 
Second Section, Odober 6th. Adjudicator )fr_ 
IV. Wood. ' 
l<'i rst Section, October 27th.- Adjudicator, }fr_ 
F. ::\Iortimer. 
Third Section, Xovember l()r h. Adjudica tor, 
).Ir. H. Hind. 
Fourt1h Section N-0vember 24 th. Adjudicator, 
)Ir. C. Ward (N cwcastle). 
Secretary, Mr. James 'Alexandei· 29 M onk ton-
hall Terrace, ~Iusselburgh, 1Scotland. 
ATHERTON 
~and Contos·~ (prnmoted by t'he Athe1·ton Puhlic-
Pl'lze Band) wtll be held on October 20th in the· 
Volunteer Hall ,' Atherton. Testpiece ,: Echoe.s. 
of Spring " (W. & R.). Prizes: £10 and Cup 
(rnlue £20); £6 ; £3; £2. Speoial prize of £2 
for best band wit•hin a radius of six mile& 11·ho 
liaYc 110t won a prize of £8, or o,·e r, during the 
la.gt. t~velve montihs. A lso :'.\Iedals for soloists_ 
Acliucl1cat-0r, )Ir. J . A. Greenwood. 
Secretary, )fr. i\V. Wan.,ington, 15 Cro_.;by 
Street, Atherton. 
HORS FORTH 
Harrogate and District As€ociatiou's cont.est, 
Sa turday, November 3rd. Testpiece, "Reeollec-
t1ons of V erdi " (IV. & R.). 
8ecrota1·y, :\Ir. H. B. H awley, D ockfield, ::;Iiip-
ley, Y orks. 
EMLEY 
PRELDIINARY NO'IICE. 
.Emley Clarence Athle t ic Olub and Emley P ubl ic· 
Silver Band will hol d a Grand Carnival a.nd Brass· 
Band. Contest on Saturday, July 20th, 1935. Sec-
reranes please note . Fnll particulP"I\g later. 
1~H~a~ve~Y~O~U~se~e~n~~~~~~~I 
I i, 
Eccles Borough Band recently ? 
IF SO YOU HAVE ADMIRED THEIR 
BEAUTIFULLY MADE-PERFECT FITTING 
NEW 
"UNIQUIP" UNIFORMS 
THE SECRETARY SAYS:-
5th August, 1934. 
"On behalf of the Eccles Borough Band I have to tell 
you how pleased we are with our new uniforms. 
BEAUT/FULLY MADE and ALL THAT COULD BE DESIRED 
REGA~DING FIT, Et~. We are all delighted with your 
splendid work-and in such a short time ! Everyone has 
been loud in praise." G. BRODHURST, Sec. 
TO BE SURE OF THE BEST-BUY "UNIQUIP" 
SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
CALL AT THE "UNIQUIP" STAND AT BELLE VUE 
SEPTEMBER CONTEST 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton, Salford 6, Lanes. 'Phone: Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used In connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
SOLO C.ORNf'T 
--· --
KINGe DVK£ 
8RAS& SAND. 
J_BEST 
.,VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH StzE 6d. ,, 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERINQ 
I 
Manuscript Music Paper, .L.J. Selection size 12 
~;:;.es, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper with 
Clefs and names of parts printed, 3/6 per' quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pag11s), post free. 
W~IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, &. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
~ 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
\VRIGRT & RouND (Proprietors, \V. Rimmer, A. J. 
Mellor, W. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
in the City of Liverpool, to which address all 
Communioations for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
SEPTE)IBER, 1934. 
